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THE GEOLOGY AND MINERAL RESOURCES OF WISE
COUNTY AND THE COAL.BEARING PORTION

OF SCOTT COUNTY. VIRGINIA
Br J. Bnrrr Esr.

INTRODUCTION
I'ocation and, importance of the /ield,.-The regiorr treated in this report

lies rn southwest Virginia (Fig. 1), anil inclucles l\iise County which is
bounded on the northeast by Dickenson County, on the northr,r.est by Pike,
Letcher ancl Harlan counties, Ilentuck;', on the southwest by Lee County,
on the south by Scott Countv, and on the east by Russell County and a
smail strip of Scott County, acljacent to \\rise, which in a general way is
bouncled on the south by the Hunter 1lalley road and on the rvest by the
Southern Railway. rt i*clucles .151 sqriare miles of coal land on the south-
east borcler of the great Appalachian coal region, ancl apprurimately 45
square miles of non-coal lancl.

The l'ealth of mineral resources in \Iise far surpasses that of any other
county in Yirginia. Records 1 shorv that ttre coal produced in this county
in 1917 and 1918 exceeded bv thousands of tons the entire amount of coal
minecl in the remaincler of the state; the coal mined in scott county in
the same years rvas negtigibly smali, there bei'g only B or 4 operating mines.
It is estimated that 5,??8,280,000 tons of liigh gracle bituminous coal in
betls o'er 14 inches thick still remain in l\iise ancl scott counties. Rail-
roads, entering \\iise county from the northeast, southeast and southwest,
have ope'ed for der.elopment much of the best coal land of that county, but
thousancls of acres containing mineral coal har-e not yet been reachecl. This
is true especiall;' of the coal in the Pound River [Lrainage basin. The great
potential value of this coal is not equaled in any of the other coal-bearing
counties of virginia. rn this regard Scott courrty is much less fonunare,
its beds being thinner, less easily accessible, ancl of considerably smaller
areal extent.

rron ore occurs in lrise county in sufficient abundance ancl purity to
make it a factor in the mineral weaith of the county. rt has been mined

^^_ 
1_I-e,sher, C.8., Coal in lgl8: U. S. GeoI. Survey lfineral Resources, Iglg, p.

803, r920.
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ancl smelted near Big Stone Gap, \-a., for tlearlv thirty years. Flux for

the ore is also founcl jn quautitt' irr the limcstone strata that outcrop for

Fig. I.-rndex map showing the location of \\'ise CountS' ancl the coal-bearing portion
of Scott County, Virginia. (shaded area).

many miles in the \icinity of the torvn. No ircin ore of comrnercial im-

portance is found in the coal-bearing portion of either wise or scott

cou rtties.

l,umbering ra.rtks amorrg thc major industries. Large mills are oper-

ating in various parts of \\rise ancl Scott counties, as on I)ry Creek, near

Dungannon, on Stontr Creek above Ka, anil on Pigeon Creek, near Exeter'

Hunclreds of small sal-mi11-" ar€ scatterecl about tlie $-ooclec1 slopcs of the trvo

counties.
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INTRODUCTION.

Thousanils of acres of farm land have beeu obtainecl by clearing the
forest from the plateaus, vallev bottoms and gentle slopes. This is par-
ticularly true of the broad plateau in the vicinity of \\iise on rvhich many
farms are iocated ancl on the rounded sivell of Por'r-ell Mountain south of
Coeburn, the latter region being known locally as the "X'Iatr,voods.,, The
wide ralley of the South tr'ork ol Porvell rliver and Butcher creek is also
excellent farming land. The hilly character of the northerr part of \vise
courrtv restricts farming jn that region mainly to the narrorv vallels anci
clearings on steep slopes. Corn, wheat, oats, ancl alfalfa, are among the
staple crops producecl. Apples constitute thc chief fruit, ancl are gro\r1l
in abuniiance.

Caitle and hogs are raised in large numbers. The more gentle slopes
ancl ridge tops afforcl pasture land that exceecls 100,000 acres in extent.
IIorses, sheep ancl poultry are also raised throughout the region.

Prior to the early rrineties the region rvas sparsely settleit. The inhabi-
tarLts then were for the most part dcscenilents of the earliest settlers. The
great increase of popultrtion began with the coming of the railroacls, anil the
opcning of coal miries ancl the nervcomers gathererl in towns on the rail-
rotrils and around the coal mines.

The population of \\rise Count,v irL 1920 rvas 46,500,r consisting maiuh,.
of l-hites, but including ser-eral settlements of negroes in the minilg clis-
tricts. The white population is preclomilantlv natjve American but there
are many settlements of foreigners near several of the larger coal mines.
The foreign element consists in the main of Engiis\ German, Ilungarian
ancl sor-rthern European stock. one-ninth of the entire population is em-
piol-ecl in the coal mining inilustr;. and an equal number is ilependent
on alliecl inclustries for support. of the remaining seven-ninths of the
population the great majority are engagecl in farming, fruit grol'ing, antl
stock raising ancl are native southwest Yirgirrians.

\ortor, r'ith a population of 3,0ti8^ is the large-st toq,n in \\'i.qe county.
It is the tcrmirius of the Cllirrch l'alle-v division o-[ the \orfoik ancl \Iestenr
Ilaihlay, aricl of the cumberlancl Iallev rlivision of the r,ouisville anil
-\-ashrille riailwav. other torvns of importance in tl're county have the fol-
loling population: Big Stone Gap,3,00g; Appalachia,2,086; \\.ise, the
lriuutr'::eat, 1,0i'1; Coebuln,88-l; airrl St. paul 5?4. No torvns are locatecl
ir thc pari of Scott countr roror.erl bl ihis report.

'All figures indicating population ar.e from the cen-qus of 1920.
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Poli,tical h,istory.-The region of southwest Yirginia nor'v includecl in
\Iise ard Scott counties vas the home of Indian tribes long before the ad-

vent of the rvhite man or this continent. The earliest Indian inhabitants

of l-hich there is recorcl TeIe Xualans.1 This tribe lvas driven out of the

territon' some time between 16?1 ancl 1685 by the Cherokee Indians, and

tlie latter \rere them.qeltes soon expellecl by the collqucsts of the Confederacy

of Sir Natiorrs. For the follorviilg hundred years the county was ar u11-

-cettlecl l-ilclerness, enteled only occasionaily by nomadic bancls of natires.

Iirploration in southrvest lrirginia by white adventurers began as early

trs tiie miclclle of the serenteenth century. Nerv River rvas {irst cliscor-erecl

ancl nametl, it is saicl,' by Colonel Abraham \\roocl, in 1654, rvho livecl near

ihe falls of the Appomattox, the present site of Petersburg. The name

\\ oods Rir,er rvas given it by the discoverer, though the term New River

$,as used at the same time and interchangeably by the explorers, expressing

the fact that to the rvhite men the stream $'as truly a "nelY" river' Ex-

pioratiol ancl settlement of southrvest Virginia was encoulaged by the civil
alcl military leaders of the State, Governor Alexander Spottswood being

one of the pioneer explorers. He reached. the summit of one of the high
peaks of tlie Blue Ridge at Srvift Run Gap, Augusta County, Virginia, in
September, 1?16,

The territory lro\r' included ir \\ ise Courrir' \\'as \ ery sparsely settled

prior to the Revolution; Fort Blackmore hacl been established and another

blockhouse had been built at Castlewoocl near St. Paul in 1?75. Indian
depradations discouraged the ready settlement of the region. Daniel
Boone and Christopher Gist were probably the most famous early explorers

to traverse the r'i'ilderness on PoweII and Guest riyers.

A1l of that part of Yirginia lying west of the Blue Ridge I'fountains
s'as originally embraced in Orange County. In 1?38 it rvas divided into
Frederick and Aug'Lrsta counties, thou.gh it t as not until 1?45 thai ihe
latter county l'as organizecl. The present county of \\iise rvas tr portion
of Augusta County. Southwest Tirginia rvas further subdivided by an act

of the House of Burgess of Yirginia in 1?69, in forming Botetourt Countv.

n'hich r.as to contain ail the territory of Augusta County lying south ancl

west of North Riler, near Lexington. 'I'he first coutt t'as held on Feb-

ruary 13, 1?70, near Fincastle. The territory drainecl by rvaters of tlic

l Summers, L. P., I{istory o{ South'rvest Virginia-Richmontl, 1903' p. 23.

'Ifale, John P., Trans-Alleghenl' Pioneers, Cincinnatti, r886, p. 21.
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Ilississippi $ras separated from Augusta Courrty in 1??3 and organized
under the name Fincastle, ri'ith its seat at the lead mines on New River,
nolr, in Wythe County.

AIl ol that territory no\v calleiL southwest Yirginia ryas included in
\\iashington County, as established by the General r\ssembly of \rirginia
oir December 6, 1??6. Court rvas first held at Blacks Fort, now Abingdon,
*hich is nor,y the seat of Washington County. After the Revolutionary \\tar
the increase of population demanded the formation of stiil more counties
and Iiussell, Scott, and Lee were formecl. Wise county rvas organized on
February 16, 1856, and held its flrst court on Juiy 28, of that year. The
nalrnt] was namecl Jor General Henry A. \\iise r.ho was Governor of Yir-
gini:r from 1856 to 1860. Xxcept for the loss, on February pZ, 1880, of a

magisterial district in the {ormation of Dickenson County, the boundaries
have remained essentially the same to the present time.

Tlie f rst presiding justice for Wise County rvas \\rilliam Richmond .who

held his first court in a small Baptist church about p00 yarils southwest
of the present courthouse at Wise. The first Grand Jury met in the open,
near the church.t The commonrvealth attorney l.as \\rilliam B. Aston, the
county clerk was }lorgan T. Lipps, and the sherill Andrerv J. Dotson. The
town at that time rvas callecl Gladeville and had a population of about two
hundred and fifty.

The iog courthouse built in the latter part of 1856 rvas burned by the
Linion forces iluring the civil \{ar. }{any records o{ the county lvere lost,
but those of the proceedings of the court which had been hidden were saveil.
The present courthouse was begun in 1896, replacing a smaller brick build-
ing that had been put up immediately after the rvar. \vise, or Glacleville,
as it n'as then knor,vn, remained the chief torrn until after the coming of the
railroads when larger centers of industry anil population arose. rn 1890
the number of inhabitants of Wise County was 9,346, in 1900, 19,658, and
in 1910, 31,162.

]'[ariv of the names of sett]ements and of topographic features come from
pioleer days. Porvell River receiveci its name from Ambrose por.ell, one of
a party of explorers that crossed the stream near cumberland Gap in 1?50.,
Guest Rir,er takes its name from Gist, the explorer, and roms creek from
his son, Thomas. rt is interesting to note that the rast recorded incursion
of the rndians into southl.est virginia encled in their defeat on stone

lThe sessions'were h-eld on the large flat-topped sandstone which is still com-
monlv known as "Grand Jur.y Rock."

2 Summers, L. P., History Southrvest Virginia-Richmonil, 1g03, p. b0.
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lfountain, south of Dorchester. Ileuge, the half breerl leader of the balcl
hacl capturecl a IIrs. Lir-irgstun froli ueu' the present tou'n of Merrclota

in \Iashirgton County, on April 6, 1i'1)4, aurl l.as returning lvestrtarcl l'hcn
or,ertaken ancl killecl. Berrges Gap arid Benges Branch take their names

flom this Jnclian I-encler. [}iving streams ancl ritlges names that suggesr

particular physical conditions \{r}s a commou practice. 'l'hus tliere are

several Laurel forks, I)ry creeks, Gladv brauches, 13ig ancl Little r'repks,

Struighi forks arrcl Clear creeks. Glacleville rvas named from the "Big
Glades" l'hich occur on the top of the thick rvhite sandstone tlitrt forms
the surfhce of the plateau. Norton was called Prince's Flat, prior to 1890,

but received its present namc from stockholclers in the compnlv rvltich
olnecl the property upon lyhich the tor.rt r.as laicl out after the coming of
the railroacls. Coeburn was namecl for l\r. \\r. Coe, an officia] of the Norfoll<
ancl Western Railroacl, rvho surveyeci the torvn in 1888 and Jucige I\riliiam
lJ. Burns, a stockholrler in the nerv corporation. \l ith the coming of large
outsicle coal corporatious, rramcs qultn foreign to soutirl-cst \-irginin hale
been brought in for scores of the nel'est towrrs.

l)eueloprnent of l,l'Le coal rn,inirL.g industry.-The presence of coal in -qouth-

rr-est Yirginia rvas noted by l'hite explorers long before the Revolutionarl'
I\-ar. Thomas Jefferson in his notes on the State of Yirginia, l'ritten as

early as 1?'82, mentions its occurrence as follor,s :1

"In the rvestern country coal is knorvn to be in so many places as

to have induced an ooinion that the ri'hole tract between the Laurel
Mountain, Mississippi, and Ohio yiclds coal

J,aurel l{ountairi as inclicatecl by the r.riter on his map of the State

represents the present Cumberlnnd llountain. The State boundaries as

ilrarln place the l\.ise County of toclay rvell into T,ir.rcoln County, I(entuckv,
of that day, the Virginia-Kentucky line running duc north.from just east

of the junction of North anil lliddle Forks of Holston Iliver.
Tlhe r,alue of coal as a great natural resource r.as not considerecl in the

earlv da1's. That it r.as used locally to considerable extent, howcr-er, is

certain, ancl by 1835 coal in the Kanawha basirr \yas being used in the mau-
ufacturirrg oI salt. Rogers.2 tho enrjrrnrrt Virgirrir goologist. l'ritirrg irr

tb.tJ sa]tl:

"The importance and r,alue of salines in this i'icinity fCharleston]
may be inferred from the fact that about three million bushels of salt

tJefferson, Thomas, Notes on Virginia: London, 1787, p. 42.
'Rogers, W.8., The Geology of the Virginias, Nerv York, 1884, p. ll8.
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are no'lv made annually from them ancl that in the manufacture of this
article alone more than t'r'vice the quantity of coal is consumecl every

; ear than is furnished by all the coal mines of eastern Virginia put
iogether. This coal being procured from the hills adjacent to ihe salt
fuinaces is obtained at comparatively little cost; presenting an example
of the fortunate adaptation of resources to each other."

Practically no coal tils mjnecl in \\iise County for other than purely
local use prior to the Cjril l\-tr. Amorrg the first mines to be opened were

those on Toms Creek anil Crab Orcharcl Creek. In a paper on the geology of

the regior, J. P. Leslie 1 reportecl prospect pits in a 5 to 6 {oot bed at Guest's

Station (junction of Big and Little il'oms crecks) and on Crab Orchard

Creek "in a fine six foot becl of rather handsome flaming coal, solicl enough

to wagori oyer rough roacls aiicl not making much ashes or clinker il the
grates."2

Prof. l,eslie uas e-ranrirrirrg the i'egiorr for the purllose o.[ determining
the nearest pos.sible approach to a rvorkable coal region of a railway planned
to run from Harpers Ferrr to I(nos illn, 'l'ennessee. He reacheil the con-

clusion s that the Guest River Gorge was the natural gatelvay for a railway
line to the \\iise County alil l{cntucky coal fields. It is interesting to note
that Professor Leslie was probably the first to realize the coking possibilities
of Wise County coals, reporting that a "It is good blacksmith coal fat Guest
Station] and no doubt will make goocl coke. A piece of ill-made coke from
t-hat is perhaps the same becl, near Glacleville [Wise.], s]rorvs that the best
coke can be got from it." The coals Jarther east, in llussell County, the
same authority asserts, rvere extensively mined by the Confederates during
tlre irar.

Major Hotchkiss, a mining engineer reporting on the coal fields of
southi,i,est Yirginia in 18?6 dicl much to focus attention on the coals of Wise
and Scott counties. fn hris report to the Yirginia Board of Immigration he
states in part,5

"Nowhere else in the llnion r1o r-e find the same condition of
things as that existing here, 'r'here the limestones of the Lower
Silurian, holcling the brorvn hematite ores, clirectly abut against the
coal becls of the carborriferous ancl sub-carboniferous 6 era'-the result

lLeslie, J. P., Amer. Phil. Soc. Proc.: r.ol. XII, p.489, 1872.

" Op. cit., p. 492.

'Op. ci1.. p. 492.

'Op. cit., p. t194.
iHotchkiss, Jed., \'irginia-Richmond: p. 45, 1876.
6T,eslie, J. P., Amer. Pliii. Soc. Proc.: r'o1. XII, p.498, 1872.
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of great upheavais and dor,vnthrows that have brought the
most valuable ores of iron alonsside the coals r,vithout an intervenins
mountain barrier. The line of fissure, rvhere ihese {ormalions meet-,
is in the valley of the Clinch River so that the branches of the stream
from the west floly from the coal measures tfor about ?0 miles alorre
the valley of the Clinch, any railroad descending the Clinch from
Jefiersonville to the mouth of Guest River in Wise County may have
as many collieries alongside of it as it pleases.'"

Jn spite of these reports little effort l'as made to exploit the numerous
resources of the county before 1880. The history of the coal-mining clc-

velopment of 
.Wise 

County from the year 1880 is briefly and concisely stated
by General Ayers of Big Stone Gap, as follor,l's: 1

"At a club clinner in Pittsbure in December. 18?9. General John
D. fmboclen, of Virginia, then reJding in that city, rvas called upon
for a speech, and responding talkecl of the rich undeveloped iron ores
ancl coals of Southwest Virsinia. ancl so impresseil his audience that
a number of business men p"reseirt at once made up a purse and sent
General Imboden out to make an exarnination anb report. General
Imboden came out to Bristol, Virginia-Tennessee, the then nearest
railroad point, and rocle out on horseback and looked over the iron ore
and coal fields of Wise ancl Lee counties and maile his report, having
taken options upon three large coal properties then for sale. The
result r,vas that a purchase was rnaiie of the Olinger survey) embracing
forty-two.thousancl acres (42,000) by C. S. O. Tintsman, of Pittsburg,
and assocrates.

"Some time after this E. K. Ilyndman, then Superintendent of the
Western Division of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad became inter-
ested in the properties, anil another large boundary, containing twenty-
five thousand (25,000) acres was purchased by him from Patrick
Ilagan and in March, 1881, Ilyndman purchased the interests of his
associates and became the owner of the vhole.('Ifyndman was then engaged in clriving shafts and developing the
now celebrated Connellsr,ille coal for the Connellsville Coal and Iron
Company, composecl of leading men of Mauch Chunk and Phila-
delphia, Pennsyli'ania, John Leisenring, John C. Bullitt Samuel
Dickson, Robert I[. Sayre, Samuel Thomas, J. S. Wentz, M. S. Kem-
merer and others. Hynclman soon interested. these peoDle in his
Virginia properties and one year later The Virginia Coaf and lron
Company [1882] was chartered by the General Assembly of Virginia,

. and upon its organization took ot'er llyndman's Yirginia lands. Thisr
was the flrst large purchase of coal lands in Wise County by coal men
for development. ancl was the commencement of a movement which

lAyers, Rufus A., History of \Yise County: Crawford's Weekly, Norton, Va.,
October,1920.
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afterwarcls led to the purchase of nearly aII the coal lands in W.ise
County by practical coal men ancl greatly improvecl the prospects
and enhanced the value of its real property.

"The development of these properties was horvever delayed for
many years for Iack of transportation, and it lvas not until 1890 and
1891 thai Wise County secured railroacls. Vfhen they did come they
came 'lvith a rush. The South Atlantic and Ohio Railroad (now the
Southern) was completed in the spring of 1890 and the Louisville and
Nashville and Norfolk and Western Railroacls were completed to a
junction at Norton in 1891, and the development of the coal ancl iron
of the county commenced; ferv mines were openecl horvevcr until 1895
and singular to say, the first iron made at Big Stone Gap rvas made
rvith Pocahontas coke, although there was unequalled coking coal
rvithin a rifle shot of the plant. Horvever from 1895, the developmelt
grer'v rapidly, coke ovens 'r'vere built, mines opened, branch railroads
built, mining towns builf other enterprises established; the population
largely increased and fine school buildings and churches erected."

'fire llrst coal mined arrcl shipped Jrom \Iise County vas taken from
clrifts on Loone] Creek in 1892, by the Yirginia, Tennessee anrl Carolina
Steel and Iron Company. 'I'he coal rvas shipped out or-er the South Atlantic
ancl Ohio Raihr.ay (noi'i' the Southern Railway). Other mines l'ere opened

the same year at Norton and at Banner. Robert tr'leming, of Norton, one

of the first to devclop the Banner ancl Norton fields, states that the No. 1

Norton becl rvas the first utilized arrd that Norton mines No. 1, No. 4 and
No. ? 'r'vere opened in 1892. The operation at Banner w'as in the Kennedy
bed anil was in charge of the Virginia Gas Coal Company.

Coke rvas first made at Norton by Mr. Fleming. By heating coal in a

two inch pipe partiaily stoppered at both ends he obtained a rather poor
coke. Several car loads of coal rvere sent to Pocahontas anil coked and the
results rvere ileclarecl success{ul, putting an encl to the prevailing impression
that the Norton coals rvould not coke.

The Stonega Coke and Coal Company completed their first hundred
ovens in the spring of 1896. This company is noi,v the largest coal and coke
protlucer in the county. The Tennessee Coal anil Iron Company built
ovens in 1897 and 1898 on Toms Creek. Following these, other operations
lverc begun as rapidly as railroaal facilities permitteil.

Tt is iirteresting to note that foreign capital was conspicuous in the de-

velopment of the region. English capitalists, with Swiss anil Dutch were
first to enter the field. Boissevain, a European banker of Switzerland,
replesented both Dutch anil Srviss interests in the fielcl. Robert Fleming 1

lNot relaterl to Rol,rert Fleming of Norton, Virginia.
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of Scotlancl also iu-estecl large sums for the exploitation o{ the \\iise coal
flelcl. At prescnt, however, no foreign jnterests are connected with nining
operations in llise or Scott counties.

Methocl of geological uork.-'Ibe present geologic ancl topographic
-surley of \\-i."e Countl ancl the coal-beariug poltion of Scott Countv I'as
carried on jointll, by the Tinitecl States Geological Suney and the \-irginia
Geological Sun-e;,. The expense of the t'ork ryas sharccl by the trvo organi-
zations,

'l'he topographic nap for this repolt r-as begun irr 1911, rvith the sur.vey
of the Pouncl Rir.er anc.[ Birchfielcl Creek drairiage basins. The Guest
River basins \yere surr-eyecl during the fieltl seasons of 1916 to 1921. The
geological examjrtation of the Pouncl River basin r,as mncle simuitaleously
vith the l-ork of the topographic corps. On the clrainage basins of the other
major streams the geologists hacl the aclr-antage of rvorkirrg on thc linishecl
fcnnorrnhic nrrnq"'f'b_"{ ___'_''"r"'

The methocl of geologic work \,t as adaptecl to the hill;,, rvoocled type of
country so characterjstic of \\rise and northenr Sccitt counties. Geologic
proflles r.ere macle of roacls, stream courses ancl ridge lines. The profile
shorvs the vertical section of sandstones, shales, and coals, as noted by the
obsen-er along any gir,eu path, eler,ations being constantly reacl from the
barometer ancl the profile sketched to a vertical scale jn a notebook. Ilefer-
ence to all locations rvas macle on the field map and in the notebook proflle
b-t'' letters or numbers. lThere exposures permitted, measuremerlts ryere
made of the larious stlata alrl are gir-en jn the table of local sections, pp.
8? to 114.

The presence of djstinctir,e coal beds ancl massive sanclstones has greatly
facilitaied the l'ork of determining the structure and the succession of
Jormations. Thus in the Coeburn region 1h. lTpper Banncr coal berl is
recognizable throughout a large area by a yery persistent sarrclstone parting,
ancl in the Stonega field a layer of coal rvitirin the Imboden bec1, shorving
',usry or currred fracture surfaces, and called by the miners ,,curly', coal) is
characteristic of the becl. The sarrdstone. bed at \trrise is so massive anal per-
-qistent a feature that it was named the Gladeville sandstone by campbell,l
ancl mappecl by him as a formation unit throughout the entire county and
into the acljacent counties. rn other parts of the vertical sectjon, sanclstone
strata har-e in many places serr-ecl as key rocks.

l Campbell, M. R., _Geg_logy of the Big Stone Gap CoaI X,ield of Virginia and
Kentucky, U. S. Geo1. Bull. 1ll, p. 33, 1893.
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In determining the geologic strurture of the coal fielcl of \Iise Count-v,

the geolog'ists hai'e beel greatly aiclecl by the extensir,e clevelopments of the

coal companics, both in their uirclergrouncl operations antl their core drilling
ancl prospecting. Outcrops har,e beerr tracer-l by companl'' engineers through-
out a large portion of the fielcl, antl accurate elevations of the coal berls

determinetl. Lrformation of this character rvas cheerfully furnished by all
the companies in-so-far as they were able. Outsicle of the area of actile
mining the elevation o{ o1d coal mines ancl prospects rvtrs determined }r1'

aneroicl barometer, rvhich lras checkecl cluring the rlav as many times as

possible b1' bench marks or stadia stations, thus minimizing the error due

to changing atmospheric pressure. All coal prospects rind blooms seen by
or reportecl to the geologists rvere visited and measurements made of tlie
coal exposec-l. Samples of coal rl''ere collectecl for chemical analysis ancl ash

fusion tests from nearly all the important mines in \Vise and Scott counties.
Several saniples r.ere collected Jrom prospect pits and wagon mines in an

effort to give as wide range as possible to the stratigraphic and geographic
clistribution of the samples taken. The strilie and dip of the 'oeds were de-

termirrccl as accurately as the exposnres rvoalcl permit. Al1 coal locations
r,ere plottecl on a base nap, including sr.mbols shorving the strike arrd dip
o f I hp ,'oal bed s.

The fina} geologic map of Wise ancl northern Scott counties (pl. II) was

made irr the o1fice at the completion of the fielcl scason. In its compilatiorr
all the data of fielil notes, maps, trustworthy outcrop surveys, borehole
sections and kindred records have been thoroughll, digested arrd usecl.

Aclcnouled,gmanls.-J{uch r,aluable information rvas placecl at the dis-
po.sal of the rvriter hr olficials ancl employees of the many coal cornoratiotis
ancl companies in the l\lise Countv field. \\r. D. Tyler, of the Clinchfield
Coal Corporation, furrrisherl maps of transit surveys of coal outcrops in the
basins of Birchlield, Bol-lecamp antl Inclian Creeks, alcl the South Fork of
Pound anrl Lrpper Guest rivcrs. 'fhe sun-eys included hundreds of measurecl

sections of coal becls, many of rvhich are given in the follolr'ing text. The
Clinchfield Coal Corporation through Mr. Tyier has also permitted rvith
qualifications, the use of the records of the many drill holes put clown in or
near llise Couitty, (Pl. III). D. D. Hull, Jr., r-ice-president of the Virginia
Iron, Coal ancl Coke Co., through D. A. Patterson, general superintenclent
of mines at Toms Creek, furnished surre\.s of coal outcrops, clrill-hole
recorcls and coal sections, for much o{ the Toms Creek, Bull Run, Russell
Creek ancl Looney Creek basins. J. A. Deatol, chief engineer of the com-
pany, cooperatecl generouslv in supplying the engineering and coal data.

11
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In western Wise County the Yirginia Iron, CoaI aricl Coke Co., aniL the
Stonega Coke ancl Coal Co., supplied considerable important clata. E. J.
Prescott, vice-president of the folmer company, gave bore-hole records and
coal outcrop surveys of the Callahan and Roaring Fork basins. Otis lfouser,
vice-presiclent of the latter company permitted the use of the records of his
company. The writer is greatly indebted to J. B. Rogers, chief engineer
of the Stonega Coke ancl Coal Co., for his helpful cooperatiorr in furnishing
clata on coal surveys, bore-holes, etc.; for many valuable suggestions; and
fcir the use of the engineering facilities of the company. A. R. Gordon and
C-. Bailey, of the engineering clepartmerrt, spent consiclerable time ancl eiTort
in placing a great amount of data rvithin reach of the r.riter. The data
furnished b1' this company cor,er the Pigeon Creek and Callahan Creek
btrsins. 'l'he Stonega Coke and CoaI Co., has also giver maly excellent
photographs illustratllg cljfferent phases of mining il \Vise County for pub-
licriion jn this report.

In central Wise County the Wise Coal and Coke Co., the Nortorr Coal
Co., ancl the Blackwood CoaI ancl Coke Co., have furnished considerable in-
formation on the coal beds of that section of the field. D. Terpstra, general
manager of the Wise Coal ancl Coke Co., extended the use of all the records
of his engineering office ancl every facility for the furtherance of the field
rvork. The many bore-hole records of the company are most valuable. The
Norton Coal Co., through J. K. Taggart, general manager, gave coal sections
and bore-hole records of the lorver portion o{ the Upper Guest River basin.
C. J. Crevcling, general manager of the Blackrvoocl Coal and Coke Co., fur-
nished much information on the coal beds of Black Creek and Roaring Fork,
ancl E. Ir. Gobble, chief engineer, spent considerable time with the writer
in supplying and arranging the data. G. C. Scarborough ancl F. T. Dotson,
civil and mining engineers, of Norton, and D. E. Llervellyn, consulting en-
gineer, of Wise, assistecl greatly by furnishing coal outcrop maps, coal
sections ancl general information on the Upper Guest River and Bear Creek
basins.

Information of r,alue to the report v.as also furnishecl bv R. A. Ayers,
R. T. frvine, E. B. l,ipps, G. V. Hughes, l alcolm Smith and others of
\Iise County and by C. A. Bilips of the LTniieil Siates CoaI and Coke Co.,
Lynch, Kentucky. The rvriter is also indebted to J. L. \\rells for transit
work done for this report.

Free use has been macle of all previous publications in the preparation
of this report. The field rvas mappecl in large part b_v lI. R. Campbell for
the Bristol and Estiilr-ille folios of the Uniterl States Geological Survey.
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The fielc1 ryas clescribecl in 1893 from the economic standpoint by Campbell
in Bulletin 111 of the II. S. Geological Surr.e)'. Canipbell and Woodruff
described a small part of the Por,vell nlountain coal fieiil in Bulletin 4,111 of
the Unitecl States Geological Survey, 1909. Charles Butts reported on the
Geology of the Pouncl Quadrangle, \rirginia, in Bulletin IX ol the Virginia
Survey ancl in Bulletin 541 of the U. S. Geological Suney.

The lvriter is greatly indebted to Mr. Campbell of the United States
Geological Surrey, rvho had general supervision of the present work, for
his criticai field examination in the fall of 1920 ancl in the spring of 1921,
and his invaluable suggestions ancl cooperation in the office preparation of
the report. As the result of his rrork on Black Creek, Powell River, and
Upper Guest River, many of the outstanding problems in coal correlation
.$rere solveal. Parts of the field were mapped by C. K. W'entworih of the
Ilnited States Geological Survey and A. W. Giles of the Yirginia Geological
Survey. Mr. W'entworth spent part of the summer and fall of 1919 and the
entire spring and summer of 1920 in Wise County mapping the Porvell
Mountain district, and parts of the Coeburn district. He also made many
traverses in western and central Wise County. The r,vriter receiveal many
helpful suggestions trom Mr. Wentworth. Parts of the Toms Creek basin
ancl eastern Powell Mountain were mapped by Mr. Giles in the summer
of 1919.

David \{hite, of the llnited States Geological Survey, spent several days
in the field collecting plant fossils and later der,oteil considerable time in the
office to studying the coilection for the purpose of making correlations with-
jn the field and also rvith other fields of the Appaiachian region. He also
made a special visit to the field in company.riith the rvriter in the autumrr
of 1922 to determine the ase of the Burtons Ford coal bed.

GEOGRAPHY

Surface Features.

General clruracteristics of the /ield.-The \\rise and Scott County fields
are included in rvhat physiographers call the Appalachian Plateaus that
consist of ser-eral plateaus rvhich in some places have flat tops but in other
places have been so clissected by the streams that only hills ancl ridges re-
main. These plateaus lie to the north.lvest of the long straight ridge of Stone
]fountain from south of Cumber]arcl Gap to Littte Stone Gap in \Iise
countl'. Here the bounclary srvings to the south ancl rvest ancl encloses the
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plateau of Powell }fountain rvhich form.q a projecting salient in the gen-

erally straight bounclary of the coal fleld. From the southern point of

Powell lfountain the bounclary of the coal fielc1 ancl the Allegheny plateaus

is a straight northeast line to beyoncl the margin of the territory here de-

scribed and mapped.

soritheast of the line forming the southea,*tern bounclarv of the coal field

lies the Appalachian Valley prot'ince rvhich in general consists of rudely

parallel valleys ancl riclges, the r.alleys general being eroclecl in limestone or

soft shale and the riclgcs being formed of the more resistant sanclstone. The

only part of this proviuce thet lalls rvithin the area shown on the map

(Piaie II) is Powell Valtey in the vicinity of the tolt'n of Big Stone Gap.

This will be clescribed more fully on another page.

In general the Appalachian l'l:rteaus consist o{ an r-rpland which is high-

est on the east and slopes grnrlually rvestwaril uutil it reaches nearly the

lelel of the lowlancl or orclinarr. surface in cer.rtral Kentucky alld Ohio. In
most places the streams have cut so deeply into this upianc1 that its plateau-

like character ha-s clisappearecl :rricl the surface consists onlv of hills and

irregular ridges rising to a fairl1'common level. In places the uplanrl sur-

face has been protectecl from the cutting of the streams b;r harcl beds of

flat-lying rocks and here tlio plateau is quite I'cll pre-"en'ecl. 'Ihis is par-

ticularly true of the Cumberlalcl Plateau of Tennessee and the Allegheuy

Plateau of Pennsylr.ania. In other places mountains stootl lpon the surface

of the uplaniL before it was attacked by the streams ancl todar- these same

mountains, though much recluced and dissected bi' the streams, -qtill stand

abor.e the hill tops of the surrounding region. The mountainous part in-
clucles the Black }lountairs on the boriler of l\ise C'ouutr', Pine ancl Cum-

berland mountains, ancl a high, inegular group of mountains in Tennessee.

l{ise County is situatecl on the borcler lirie betl-een the mountairious

region to the southwest alcl the deeply clissectecl, but er-en-topped upland on

the northeast and partakes of the character of both.
In some places the plateaus of this prolince extencl unbroken to jts ex-

treme southeastern borcler, but in others the border is marked by a linear

ricLge or mountain formed of upturnecl rocks. 'I'hus the border from Cum-

berland Gap northeastward is markecl by the sharp regular crests of Cum-

berlnncl and Stone mountains as far as Little Stone Gap south of Norton

ancl on the southeast side of Por.r'ell l{ountain by a similar, though not so

high a ridge from thc "qouthrvestern point of Powell l{ourrtain to be;tond

the limits of Scott anil \\iise counties. Ilarther northeast the riclge at the

sotLtheasterri margin of the frelil i.q less conspicuou-q, because the rocks in the
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Iol'er part of the coal-bearing formation are less resistant to erosion ancl
they har,e been cut dos,n to the general jer.el of the hilltops in the surrounil-
ing region.

Detailerl chcL,ractuisLics of th,e lialcl.-The coal fields of Nise and Scott
counties contain almost all tvpe.< of surface forms that arc found in the
Appalachian Plateaus. rn most places the surface consists of a' originally
slightll slopirrg plateau rvhich has been so completely dissected by the
streams that little or no remnants of the olcl plain remain on the hilltops,
but the dissection has not beeu carriecl on to such an extent as to produce
r,alle-r,s of any great width. As a conscquence of this cleep erosion by the
streams the surface generally consists of sharply cut \'-shapecl valleys sep-
arated by equally sharp ridges anc.[ the slopes leading from one to the other
are almost as steep as the rocks r,vill stand.

'\ corurtry compo-sefl almost wholly of steep slopes is not rvell adapted. to
agricultural pursuits for the riilge tops are genera)ly too rarrol. to be
farmed, the slopes are too steep, and even the valleys rvill permit onll of
srnall farms on the benches ancl timited flooc1 plains of the rir,ers. For coal-
mitting, however, the cleep dissection is very favorable as most of the coal
beds crop out on the hiil sicles ancl onl1' a slight cover of \.aste rnaterial
neecl-s to be removecl to expose them in their full thickness. The cleep val-
levs also permit of the opening of mi'es in most of the becls b3' si'ipl-r.
tlrifting into the hill side at tipple height, or if the ccal bec'l lies too high
olr the hillsicle bv an inclined tramroad. The builcling and operation of
railroacl lines is somewhat difficult ancl expensr'r'e in such a countn-, arrcl
railroads are confined almost entirely to the r.alleys, but as these ramifl'
into all parts of the fiekl a railroacl up a master stream rvith br:ruches up
sir.lc r-alle]'s makes almost all of the clrainage basin accessible.

In places, as on Sandy Riclge and about \\iise in the eastern part of \\rise
county and on some parts of the broad arch of Porvell Mountain in 1Vise ancl
Scott courrties, particularly resistant becls of santfstone or conglomerate have
so retardecl the action of the stream that the olcl plateau-like surface has
been retained in much the same condition that it l-as r'heu this plaiir rvas
der-elopecl iu ages long past and tocla-v these fcatures stnncl out as djstinct
plateaus and as good examples of il.hat almost all of the surface of this
'county n'as like before it l-as cut to pieces bv the stream.q. Most of the
farming lancl of thc coal field is found on these plateaus.

'fhe surface forms rvhose tops stood abor-c the plain that once character-
izcrL the greater part of the coal region are the Black l{ountains. on the
trorthwest, Pine llountain on the north, ancl Stone, r,ittle Stone and porvell
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mourrtains on the south. Ali of these except Black Mountain arrcl Porvell

]Iountain are linear ridges rvhose form is controlied largely by the upturned

resistant beds that form them. Such mountains as a IuIe axe more regular

and persistent than mountains composed of horizontal rocks and hence axe

more formiclable barriers to transportation and mining. Pine and Black

Mountains form a great natural barrier between Kentucky and \rirginia,
with Pound Gap the only rvagon route in this area over the former mountain.

The northwest slope of Pine Mountain is an escarpment 1,500 to 2,000 feet

high, vhich presents a striking front, as its crest is scarcely a mile from the

valley floors of Elkhorn Creek and the North Fork of Kentucky River. No

water gap pierces this divide in \\rise County, the nearest one being the

"Breaks of Sandy", the profound gorge of Russell Fork, in Dickenson

County, 20 miles to the northeast. The southeast slope of Pine Mountain

is practically a clip slope on massive sandstone beds and the streams florv

ofi in straight structurally-determined courses jnto Pound River anrl its
North Fork.

The regiorr drairred by Poulrd llirpt'atr,l it. tributaries js a country of

narro\v circuitous clivides, and peaked hills, with steep slopes. FIat Gap

is a lorv pass in the divide between the waters of Pound and Cumberlanct

rivers. '[Vithin a radius of three and one-half miles of this gap, it is inter-
esting to lote that the waters of five difierent major drainage systems may

be reachecl through the headrvaters of Cumberland, Kentucky, Pound,

PoweII and Guest rivers.

The rough, broken surface o{ west-central \[ise county is some$'hat sim-

ilar to that of the northern territory. Terv people live on Pigeon Creek and

Bearpen Branch outside of the coal-mining settlements of Exeter and Im-
boden, as farming is very difficult and in marry places impractical. narther

east on Callahan Creek and Roaring Fork the r,alleys are rvider, the hills
Iower, and their sides less steep. This ease of approach has led to the con-

strLrction of railroacls up the r,alleys of these creeks and has thris paved the

rvay for the present d.evelopment of the coal beds. From Roaring Fork east

to Norton the ridges are held up by a thick sandsione neax their sr1mmits

rvhich gives this region many of the plateau features.

Strikingl;' different surf ace forms are found on Powell l{ountain'
\\tilcl anct almost inaccessible canyons have been cut by the streams in sancl-

stone ancl conglomerate beds of extraordinary thickness. The impressive

walls of these canyons, in many places, rise Yertically from 100 to 309 feet,

lreserrilg the nost serious ob-.tacle to the building of transportation lilres
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DETAILED CEARACTXBISTICS OF TIIE FIELD.

into the fieid. The South Fork of Powell River, at the Cracker Neck, Stock
Creek and Guest River have each cut a picturesque gorge. (See PL V).

Powell Mountain which is the result of erosion acting on a broacl arch
of the rocks, which plunges towarcl the northeast, reaches its culmination in
High Knob, 4,162 feel above sea level. From this high point the surface
slopes gradually to the northeast and south in general conformity with hard
beds of sanclstone.which dip in the same direction. 'West of High Knob the
great arch has been breached by thg cutting of Powell River, which has

broadened its valley in the limestones ancl so{t shale that form the core of
the arch or anticline until it has a maximum width of 3 miles. In this val-
ley are situated the town of Big Stone Gap ancl several villages that have
sprung up on the line of the Southern Bailway. The north limb of the
anticline, composecl of steeply clipping beds of santlstone anil conglomerate
Jorms a rugged mountain that separates Powell Valley from the coal field
on the north. This great mountain barrier extencls southwestward from
the vicinity of Norton far into Tennessee and its continuity is broken only
at two places in a distance of 140 miles. One of these breaks in Lee County,
known as Pennington Gap, was formecl by the North Fork of Powell River
cutting deeply into the upturned rocks, and the other is Big Stone Gap in
Wise County, which has been cut by the main stream of Powell River.

Big Stone Gap through Stone Mountain has been one of the most im-
portant factors in the development of the Wise County coal field as it has
afiorclerl a water grade for the approach of two lines of railroad, the
Southern and the Louisville and Nashville railroacls, into this field. It
also afiords a.rr easy route for a highway which now links the principal coal
mining towns north of the mountain with the town of Big Stone Gap and
other towns of the limestone region on the south.

The broad basin-iike dei,"ession of Powell Valley, rimmecl on three sides
by high, steep slopes, is a surface feature in striking contrast to the plateaus
and \r-shaped valleys of the coal-field of Wise County. The valley country
belongs to what physiographers have called the Appalachian Valley province.
The view from the rim of the enclosing mountains at Little Stone Gap down
into Powell Valley is the most impressive scene a traveler sees in passing
over the main roaclways of Wise County, and a photograph of this view is
shown as Plaie IY. The floor of the valley, as may be noted. in this picture,
is not flat but is a rolling country featurecl liy rounded. knobs and ]ow linear'
ridges. Two streams-Butcher Creek and'Beaverclam Creek, carry ofi the .

surplus water anrl they have cut shallow channels in the main valley floor.
Both empty into the South Fork o{ Powell River in the vicinity of East

l't
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Stone Gap. The divide separaiing these streams is chiefly a limestone ridge,
which is characterized by silkholes and small knobs, none of ihe latter
being more than 50 to 100 feet high. Lookecl at from above, these minor
topographic features of the v.alley appear insignificantly small in contrast
to the enclosing rirn that towers 1,400 feet abor-e the general level of the
valley floor.

In the middle distance a lorv mountain, knorvn as l\rallen Ritlge, rises

in the midst of the valley ancl grol's higher and higher in a westerly clirec-

tion, until it reaches its culmination in Elk Knob, 21/, miles southwest of
the town of Big Stone Gap. 'Ihe ridge is unsymmetrical, having a gentle

slope on the southeast sicle, corresponcling in a.general way rvith the tlip of
the hard sanclstone composing it, and a steep slope on the northwest side,

extencling down to Powell River which florvs 1,600 feet below the level of its
highest point.

The rolling country .of the upper portion of Powell Valley. is well
adapted to farming anil mosf of it is clearecl and under cultivation. The
soil in places, however, is rather poorr'being a whitish clayey soil, derivecl

from the weathering of black shale, ancl is much inferior to the ]imestone
soil which is best suited for farming purposes. The disiribution of kinds
of soil in the valley country agrees closely with the outcrops of the uncler-

lying rocks as shown on the geologic map, Plate II.
The maximum relief in Wise County and the coal-bearing portion of

Scott County is 3,000 feet. The largest intervdl recorclecl between bench

marks is 2,829 feet, measured from High Knob in south central 'Wise

County at an elevation of 4,162 feet, to Dry Creek, near pungannon, in
Scott County, at an elevation of 1,333 feet. Pine Mountain ranges in eleva-

tion from 2,407 teet at Pouncl Gap to 3,200 feet.rvhere the State boundary
line turns south from the crest, and Black Mountain ranges from 31500 feet
to over 4,100 feet at the Double. High Knob of Powell Mountain is the
highest point in Wise County. It is 1,55? feet lower than Mount Rogers in
Grayson and Smith counties, the highest point in the State.

Drainage.-The drainage of \Vise County aird the adjacent portion of
Scott County is divided between that flowing northeastward to Russeil Fork
of Big Sancly River ancl that flowing southwarcl ancl southeastward into
Clinch River. In either case the'water reaches Ohio River, but in the former
by way of Big Sandy River, ancl in the latter by way of Tennessee River.
The divide between these trvo clrainage systems is extremely circuitous, with
a remarkable interfingering of branches tributary to the two master
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streams. The main components of the Clinch River drainage in this field
are Powell and Guest rivers and Clinch River itself, which borders the south-
eastern edge of the coal field. Guest River empties into Clinch River wlrere
the bounrlary lines of Bussell, Sco-i! and Wise counties intersec! ancl Powell
River joins the same stream in Campbell County, Tennessee. In the Russell
Fork basin, the principal streams are Pouncl River, including North and
South forks, Birchfield Creek, ancl Cranesnest River, the two last mentioned.
joining at the boundary between Wise and Dickenson counties, two miles
east of Birchfiekl school.

The larger tributaries of the two master rivers mentioned above are fed
by innumerable srnaller'tributaries, ranging from intermittent brooks to
permanent streams of fair size. A glance at the contour map of W'ise
County accompanying this report reveals at once the intricate clrainage
patterrr. The repetition of stream names in various parts of the country
is also conspicuous. To avoicl confusion in this report, in all casds of
repetition, the stream into which the one in question flows will also be
mentioned, such as Dry Creek of Stony Creek, or Dry Creek of Clinch
River.

llary of the streams in this region carry very little water except in times
of rains or the melting of snow. Nearly all the smaller streams dry up and
even'the major streams, such as Pound, Guest and Powell rivers, dwindle
to insignificant proportions during periods of prolonged drought. W-ater
from heavy rains is quickly carriecl off, as the streams in most part have
steep gradients which, r,vith the sandy soil and wooded slopes, prevent the
heaviest rains from giving rise to serious floods. In view of the rapid run-
off of the water, the larger towns, in ordgr to conser\,e a water supply, have
been forcecl to construct reservoirs by clamming the streams. Clinch River
is the largest stream in the territory ancl carries a fairly large volume of
water all the year round. The waters of a few of the streams on the south
slope of Powell Mountain flow in places for miles in a mantle of water-worn
boulclers, which conspicuously marks the course of the stream, but conceals
the water, a fact which gives rise to the popular term "dry creek."

Springs are fairly abundant ancl many untlergrouncl streams of con-
siderable volirme come to the surface in the limestone country. The majority
of the springs are jtersistent and clo not dry up except in times of prolonged
drought. The rainfall in W.ise County is large, the annual precipitation
averaging about 4? inches.
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Accessibility of the coal fieltl.

The development of a new coal field or the extension of workings in an

old field depends almost entirely upon its accessibility to railroads. The
railroads in turn must follow the valleys, as the valleys are the naiural
channels of ingtess anil egress to any hilly or mountainous field. trn the
Wise County field two great barriers, Pine and. Stone mountains, practically
inclose the coal field. Nature, however, in carving the Big Stone Gap,
(See Pl. IX A), has providecl a natural gateway to and from the south,
the west, and the edst, the advantage of which the railroads were quick to
appreciate. The gorge of Guest River, long recognized as a possible railroad
route to and from the basin, will soon be the site of another railroad con-
nection to the fieid, as the construction down that stream of an extension of
the Interstate Railroarl to connect with the Carolina, Clinchfieltl ancl Ohio
Railroacl at Bangor is now being undertaken.

The Clinch Valley Division of the Norfolk and Western Raihvay enters

Wise County at St. Paul. It leaves Clinch River west of St. Paul, and

climbs by a steep graile, several tunnels and high trestles, to the open por-
tion of Guest River valley west'of Coeburn, reaching Norton its southwestern
terminus. Tiie Louisville and Nashville Railroad (Cumberland Valley
division) follows Powell River from the county boundary through Big Stone

Gap to Dorchester and crosses the low Powell-Guest rivers' divide into
Norton. The Southern Railroad (Appalachian division, formerly the South
Atlantic and Ohio and later the Virginia and Southwestern) enters from
the southeast, through Big Stone Gap to Appalachia, ancl turns west into
Lee County. The Carolina, Clinchfield and Ohio Railroacl from Spartan-
burg, S. C., to Elkhorn City, Ky.,,follows Clinch River along the southeast

border of the county crossing the Norfolk and Western at St. Paul. Towns
on Callahan Creek, Roaring Fork, upper Powell and Guest Rivers are

served by branches of the Interstate Railroad, the main line of which par-
allels the L,,ouisville and Nashville Railroad from Norton to Appalachia.
The Norton and Northern Railroad is a short line running up Yellow Creek
Valley, connecting Norton with Wise.

The bulk qf thb coal finds its way to market over the Norfolk and West'
ern, and Southern railways. Over the former, it is shipped, via'Bluefleld, to
eastern and northern cities and over the latter it goes, via Moccasin Gap, to
southern, eastern antl northeastern points. Coal shipped by the Louisville
antl Nashville Railroad, goes via Middleboro, Ky., to points west ancl south-
weBt.
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The entire southern half of Wise County is opened by these railroacls
for mining development. The northern half, the Pound. River drainage
basin, does not possess a single railroacl, to urge the exploitation of its coals.
A logging roacl formerly ran north flown Indian Creek from Glamorgan to
Pound River and up Laurel Branch to Pine Mountain but it has been torn
up. Several surveys have been made up Pound River from the Carolina,
Clinchfield and Ohio at the Breaks of Sandy, but no construction has yet
been attempteil.

The coals of the Lee formation on Powell Mountain are not so accessible
as are the coals to the north and east. The streams here have steep gradients
including falls in many places ancl offer few natural ailvantages for the
iocation of a railroad. A tramway for lumber has been built from Fort
Blackmore seven or eight miles up Stony Creek anrl its branches, and
another rvas built up Little Stony Creek from Dungannon. Some coal is
canied out by the latter for shipment, but none from the former. There
is very small likelihoocl at present of a standard-gauge spur of the Carolina,
Clinchfield anct Ohio Railroad on Clinch River being built up either creek.
rndeed so much does the surface features retard deveiopment here that it
is likely to be many years before the PoweII Mountain coals, in view of their
present inaccessibility, will be profitably worked..

GEOLOGY

STRAfIGRAPIIY.

GENE&AI STATEUXIST.

The rocks of this country have been rlivided by geologists into major
systems, which in turn are subdivided into series, groups, formations, and
members. A system of rocks includes all those that have been laid down
rvithin a single period of geologic time; for example, the Devonian system
and the carboniferous system. A series of rocks includes all those that
have been formed within a single epoch of geologic time; for example, the
Mississippian series ancl the Pennsylvania series. systems anil series are
frequently subdividerl into groups, the groups into formations, and the for-
mations into members. The division into formations ancl members is baseil
largely on the iithology of the rocks. rn order that the reacler may have a
general picture of the division of time as the geologist sees them and uncler-
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stancl the relationsip of the rocks exposecl in Wise County to the entire time
scale, the geologic table as accepted by the Unitetl States Geological Survey,
is given below:

Era. Perioil,, Epoch.

Quaternary ... jB,X:*""""
Cenozoic 1 f Pliocene

l- .. lMioceneLrerrrary .....] oligo"en"

I cretaceous I Eocene

Mesoaoie ...... -{ Jurassic
I Triassie

f Permian
Carboniferous { Pennsylvanian

I Mississippian
Paleozoic ...... ]D.woTianI sllurlan

Ordovician
Cambrian

AlgonkianProterozoic and Archeozoie . .. .. I il:ffi;
The rocks exposed in the territory described in this report range irl

geologic age from the Cambrian up into the Pennsylvania, and they are

clescribed in stratigraphic sequence from the lowest to the highest. In
general, they may be divided into the coal-bearing and the non-coal-bearing
rocks. The recognized base of the coal-bearing rocks in this fielc1 is the
base of the Pennsylvanian. A few thin ancl inconsequential coal beds occur
in the Mississippian, but they are of no economical value. The chief out-
crops of the pre-Pennsylvanian or non-coal-bearing rocks lie in Powell
Valley. They have been mapped by G. W. Stose, of the United States
Geological Survey, who is the author of the following section on the geolggy
of these beds.

PBE-PEIINSYLVANIAN ROCKS.

Bv Gsoncr W. Srosn.

General statement.

The pre-Pennsylvania rockg exposed in Wise County and adjoining part
of Scott County embrace formations ranging in age from Cambrian to Mis-
sissippian. l\tost of these rocks are Jouncl only in Powell Valley, but Missis-
sipian formations and Cambrian rocks that are not difierentiated into for-
mations on the map occur on the southeastern edge of the coal field. Mis-
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sippian strata that are not differentiateil on the map are also present in the
faulted zone of Pine Mountain in the north part. of Wise County. The fol-
lo.wing descriptions pertain, therefore, chiefly to ?owell Valley. The Cam-
brian rocks that are unclifferentiatecl on the map will not be described.

The five formations of Ordovician age describecl are exposed only in a

small area northwest of Wallen Ridge in the vicinity of Big Stone Gap; the
three formations of Silurian age form a large part of Powell Valley in
southwestern Wise County; the three formations of Devonian age and one of
Devonian and Carboniferous age occupy much of the lowlancl ancl lower
slopes of the mountains bordering Powell Vailey; and the four forma{ions
of }fississippian age occur on the higher slopes of the bordering mountains.
(See Pl.IV.) The area was previously mapped in the Estillville folio of the
U. S. Geological Survey by M. R. Ca,mpbell. Most of the formation units
usecl by him have been subdivided on the map accompanying the report of
\Tise County, which is on a larger scale, and details of structure ancl geologic
history are brought out by the mapping of smaller units. The recognition
of these units was accomtrlished with the aid of- E. O. Ulrich anil Charles
Butts, with whom the *rit., spent parts of two days in the fielcl, and by the
identification by E. O. Ulrich ancl George H. Girty of fossils collected during
the field work. iVIr. Ulrich identified all fossils from pre-Carboniferous
rocks, including those from the black shale of Devonian ancl Carboniferous
age, ancl made the correlation of these faunas with those of other parts of
the Appalachians. Mr. Girty identified the fossils from the Carboniferous
rocks directly above the biack sha.le. The nahes ancl brief clescriptions of
the formations are given.in the columnar section, figure 2, page 24.

Orilovician System.

LOWYILLE LIMESTONE.

Character and, d,istri,bution.-The Lowville limestone is the olclest for-
mation exposed in the county, and only two small areas have been observecl,
one at the Lee county line and. another in williams cove 1 mile nortb.east.
These outcrops are along the axis of greatest uplift of the Powell Valley
anticline. The beds there exposed are chiefly thin-becldecl fine-grainecl drab
to light-recldish lirnestone, with some crystalline fossiliferous limestone an{
laminatecl argillaceous limestone vhich weathers bufi ancl shaly. To the
south in Lee County the formation is more completely exposecl. On the
Turkey cove roatl one-half mile south of the county line thin-bedcled
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bluish to drab fine-graineri limestone passes downwarcl into shaly limestone

which weathers to greenish crumbly shaie with interbeddecl thin drab lime-
stone containing bryozoa and some brachiopods. In the small valley at the

west foot of Wallen Ridge 1 mile south of the Wise County line there are

fresher exposures of fine-grained earthy drab limestone, which rveathers

greenish yellow and shaly, interbeclded with more shaly, greenish limestone.
The higher beds of the formation axe generally reclclish argillaceous lime-
stones. A section at the west foot of Wallen Ridge near Deep Spring School,

? miles southwest of the town of Big Stone Gap, measured by E. O. Ulrich,
is as follows:

Becti,on of Lou,toilla limestone near Deep Spring Bchool, Lee County,

(By E. O. Ulrich.)
Limestone, thin-beclded, with large crinoid stems. (Base of Cannon

limestone' ) 
Feet.

200-{-
30

I00-+-
60

540-r

Age and, correlntion.-The fossils collected from the Lowville limestone

in Powell Valley in W'ise and. Lee counties comprise briozoa, ostracocls,

brachiopod.s, ancl trilobites, and.'include such characteristic forms as Tetrtt-
d,ium cellulosum, Leperditi,a fabuli,tes, Isochi,lina arml'ta, Bathyurus aatans,

and, Cryptophrogmus antiquatum, Raymond (Beatr'icia graci,l'is, Ulrich).
This fauna is correlated with that of the Lowville limestone at l-.,owville,

New York. Many of the same forms were fountl in the Moccasin limestone

of Tennessee by Ulrich, but as the formation does not possess the red earthly
character in so markecl a degree as the typical Moccasin that name is not re-
garded as applicable. As the formation is regardecl equivalent to the Low-
ville of New York that name is applied here, ancl the upper reddish becls

of Moccasin type are called the Moccasin red. Iimestone member.

Burface form anil sozl.-The Lowville limestone weathers reaclily to
fertile clav soil. but as it crops out in the countv chieflv on the lower rather
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steep slopes of 'Wallen 
Riclge, its surface is too steep for cultivation and it is

largely clevoted to pasturing cattle which thrive on its luxuriant blue grass.

CANNON LIMNSTONI.
Character and, d,islribution.-The Cannon limestone, which overlies the

fi're-grained Lowville }iruestone is composed iargely of rather impure, shaly
limestone with interbedded scattered. frrmer beds of pure blue and gray f ims-
stone. It is exposed in Wise County only in Williams Cove, 1 mile south-
west of Cadet, on the lower slope ancl spurs of Wallen Ridge. The sectiou
of the formation here exposed. is as follows:

Bection of Cannon limestone, slope of Wallen Eid,ge, Williams Cooe.

Limestone,- light-gray, mainly thin-bedded and shaly, spotted with
white.bryozoa and containing Btromatocerium. (Catheya lime- _stone.) Feet

Limeston,e, chiefly impure, wbich weathers dirty and contains few
fossils, with some harder purer beds ... .. . . 140-+-

Limestone, b!ue, eontaining numerous eephalopods and brachiopods . l0-+-
Limestone, chiedy impure, which weathdrs diity anrl contains-few

fossils, with gome harder purer beds .. 215-+
Limestone, gray, crinoidal, containing numerous brachiopods and

segnents of crinoid stems . l0-+-

' Limestone, dark-drab to pink, fine-grained, (Lora'ville limeefone.) 
376'+'

The formation is also exposecl on the trail over Wallen Riclge through
the saddle south of Elk Knob, which leaves the Turkey Cove road 1 mile
south of the \\'ise County line. As most of the impure shaly limestone is
here concealed by soil, the harder beds only are exposeal and these beds do
trot correspond in position with those noted in the preceding section. The
section as obseri'ed is as follows:

Becl,i,on of Cannon li,mestone on trail rrossi,ng Wallen Ridge through saddte
south of Elk Knob.

Concealed {top not determinetl)
Limestone, re4_ mottled, and. thin shale bede contaiiring hryozoa

and brachiopocls ..
Limestoae, well-bedded
Concealed
Limestone, rough-beddecl, inclosing white crystalline limestone

masses; contains many gasteropods ..
Concealed.
Limest-one,_ erinoidal, crystallirie, containing segments of large

crinoid stems .
Concealed
Limestone, granular, gray, containing numerous brachiopods, trilo-
- bites, cephalopods, anil g€r,steropod.s .., ...
Concealed

Peet"
20-t-

40-f
30

I l0-F

t0
.40+',

l0
20+-

90-r-
l0-+-

Limestoae, ffne-graineil, retklish (Lowville limestone),
380-F
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Age anil camala"tion.-The Cannsn limestone contains nany fossils

which comprise cephalopods, gasteropods, brachiopod.s, bryozoa, crinoiil
stems, and trilobites. The following fossils have been identifieil from betls

ia this arca: Eom,otonxa, sp., Lbphospi,ra sp., Cyrtod,onta saffard,i, C. grand,'is,

Bhynchotrema'i,ncrebescens, Hebertella boreulk, Rafinesqwi,na sp., ancl

Zygospi,ra recurnirostra. This fauna is of middle Trenton age and the becls

are correlatecl with the Cannon limestone of middle Tennessee, previously
clescribed by Mr. Ulrich. In the Estillville folio it was mapped together
with the underlying ancl overlying limestones as Chickamauga.

Surface f ornt anil soil.-The Cannon ]imestone forms the slope below a
slight bench in the middle of the north slope of Wallen Riclge in Williams
Cove, and the surface; though generally well grassed, is broken by numerou$
small ledges of flat-lying limestone. Most of the surface is too steep for
cultivation and the lancl is largely in pasture, as the fertile soil grows luxur-
ant blue grass which supports many cattle.

CATHEYS IIMISTONE.
Cha,racter ancl d,istribution.-The Catheys limestone is a highly fossili-

ferous gray limestone which overlies the Ca.nnon limestone. ft comprises
about 225 feet of granular gray limestone, thin-betldecl to shaly and
noclular above, thicker-bedded below.. Xlost of the beds a.re highly fossili-
ferous. The limestone is exposecl chiefly in Williams Cove 1 mile south-
southwest of Cadet, where it forms the middle part of the slope and the tops
of spurs of Wallen Ridge. A small inlier of the limestone in the Reedsville
shale is shown at the head of the hollow just north of the cove. The lime-
stone also ascends to the saddle in'Wallen Ridge south of Elk Knob and de-

scends a short distance into the head of Wildcat l{ollow on the east sicle. of
the divide. The section of the formation as exposecl on the slope of W'allen
Ridge in Williams Cove is as follows:

Bection of Catheys l,imestone on slope of Walten Rtd,ge, Wtl,l,iams Coae.

Shale, gray. (Reedsville shale.) feet.
Concealed .. 100-F
Limestone, gray, granular, with some irregular impure lamina.

tions which weather in relief. Some beds are crowded with
fossils, including cephalopoils, gasteropods, and brachiopods., 75

Limestone, light-gray, rather thiek-bedded, granular, spotted white
by many ltyozoa, and containing many brachiopods anrl a. Iarge sponge-like eoral, Stramatocerium pustulosum 50-F

226-r.
and eontains few fossils.

qry

Limestone, impure, whieh weathers dirty
(Cannon limestone.)

I
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In the saddle south of EIk Knob there are exposed about 40 feet of
highly fossiliferous, gray, granular limestone overlain by a hackly nodular
greenish-gray argillaceous limestone, which belong in the Catheys, lime-
stone. Tbe contact of the cannon ancl cathdys limestones was not here seen
because of poor exposures on the mountain slope, anil the exaet boundary
between the two formations was not d.etermined.

Age and, corretation.-The fossils obtained from the Catheys limestone
in this area include brachiopods, cephalopocls, ancl bryozoa. Tir. following
fossils, which are all of upper Trenton age, have been identified: Btromato-
ceriu,m grustulosum, Ortttorhynculu Li,nneyi?,.Lophospi,ra sp., platystrophia
sp., Byssonych,in sp., Pterinb, sp., ancl a Trenton variety of. Hebertel,la
si,nuata. The formation is correlated with the catheys limestone of micldle
Tennessee, previously described by Mr. Ulrich.

Bu,rface form and, sofl.-The formation, being somewhat harder and more
resistant than the underlying Cannon limestone, forms a siight bench in the
middie of the slope of wallen Ridge. rts outcrop is gene'rally well coverecl
with blue grass, which grows readily where the soil has sufficient depth, ancl
supports numerous cattle. The grassed slope, horvever, is broken by maqy
limestone ledges.

REEDSVJLLE SH-q.LE.

ch,ara"cter and' distribution.-The Reedsville shale is poorry exposed in
the county because its outcrops are largely coverecl by debris from harder
formations which crop out on the slope above it. The formation oveilies
the catheys, limestone ancl its outcrop nearly surrounds the area of catheys
in williams cove, southwest of cadet. rt forms the lower part of the steep
upper western slopes of w'allen Ridge from the Lee county line north for
a distance of 2r/z miles where it swings arouncl the northeast end of the cove
to the slopes of the foothills on the west side of the cove. rt also crosses
the low gap in the mountain south of Elk Knob, extending about 1 mile
down \vildcat Hollow on the east side of the mountain. The formation is
composed largely of gray to yellow crumby shale with occasional thin berls
of earthy sanclstone and in the upper part some fbssiliferous tough sandy
limestone which iveathers to bufi earthy sanclstone. Good exposures of the
shale may be seen on the Turkey cove roacl, t/2 mile south of the \[ise
County line, where Ulrich measured 460 feet of these beds.

Age and, correlati,on.-The shale is fossiliferous but weathers readily to
prumbly fragments so that fossils are poorly preservecl in outcrops. The
sanclstones, especially the thick calcareous becls near the topl contain

I



numerous characteristic fossils, including Rafinesquina allernata variety,

which estabiish the lower Maysville age of the uppbr beds. The fossils

in the lower beds inelude many forms of Eden age. The shale was

called Sevier shale in the Estillvilie folio, but as it is not the equivalent

of the Sevier shale in the type }ocality, Sevier County, Tenn., that name

can not be used. 'It has also been comparecl with the Martinsburg shale, a

similar formation that overlies the limestones of the valley east of Clinch

Mountain, but the l\{artinsburg shale is in part of Trenton age and contains'

no beds of Maysville age dt the top, so it is not the exact equivalent of the

formation here described. The Martinsburg is an eastern type of shale

whereas the shale here describecl is a western tyPg, equivalent to the Reeds-

ville shale of central Pennsylvania lvhich includes beds of Maysville age at

the top. The name Reedsville shale is, therefore, adopted for this report'

Burface f orm and, sodl.-The Reedsville shale is soft, yields reaclily to

weathering, antl is easily eroded, so that it tends to form lowland's' 'How-

eyer, the overlyipg harder formations form ridges ancl mountains, anil the

shale crops out chiefly on their steep slopes where its surface is largely

coyered by waste from the harder beds. The steep slopes untlerlain by the

formatiou are largely forested, but some of its gentler slopes on the uplancls

are in pa'sture. The soil clerived from the Reeclsville shale is light antl

fairly fertile, anil on the rvestern side of Williams Cove, where the land is

less hilly, it is cultivated.

s EQUATC'HrE FORnATION.

Character and, d,'istri'bution.-The Sequatchie is prevailingly a soft red'

sanclstone which overlies the Reetlsville shale and directly underlies the clifi-
making Clinch sanclstone. It is generally calcareous antl crumbleq readily

on weathering, so that it is rather easily eroded. It oqcupies the upper

steep slope and the base of the westwartl-facing escarpment at the top of

W'allen Ridge, ancl its outclop is largeiy concealefl by the talus of the hartler

clinch sanalstone which makes the escarpment. It is composed chiefly of

soft, recl, calcerous sanclstone antl sancly shale, with redd"ish, greenish, ancl

buff nodular argillaceous limestone at the base. Nowhere in the region has

a measurable section been seen. On the Turkey Cove road, one-half mile

south of the Tflise County line, antl in the small valley just east of the roatl,

the red" sanclstone is well exposed, ancl from the width of outcrop and dip
of the beds the thickness of the formation is estimated to be about 200 feet.

It crops out in a narrow belt below the rvest-facing cliffs of Clinch sand-

stone at the crest of Wallen Ridge and forms the slopes of the two spurs
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which flank wilcat Hollow on the east ,"ide of the mountain, iust south of
Elk Knob. Northward it forms some of the spurs on the northwest flank
of the rnountain. rt also forms the east slope of the River Ridge and other
foothill ridges and spur knobs west of \Iriiliams cove, and is well exposecl on
orie of these at the county line.

Age and, cot'relation.-The formatioh contains few fossils, arrd most of
these are in a gnarled. impure limestone near the base. The fossils consist
bf ostracods , btyozoa, and pelecypods which, especially the ostracod , Drepa-
nella r,i"charil,soni, are regarcled. as of Richmond age. The formation was
called Bays sanclstone in the Estillville folio, but as the red sandstone to
which that name has been applied in the type locality, Bays Mountain,
Tenn., is of Middle ordovician age, the two formations are not equivalent.
As the fornation is the same as the red sanilstone beneath the clinch sand-
stone in East Tennessee and in Sequatchie Valley, Tenn., there namecl
sequatchie formation by ulrich, that name is here usecl. rt essentially
corresponds in age to the Juniata formation of Pennsylvania ancl to the
Queenstcin shale of western New Yor\ and is piaced by Ulrich, with all
other formations of Richrnond age, in the Silurian system.

Surface form, ancl soil.-The steep slopes near the top of Wallen Ridge
underlain by the Sequatchie formation are generally densely wooded. rress
ruggrd slopes composed of the red sandstone on the southeast side of the
River Ridge ancl other foothill ridges and the tops of some of the spurs of,
\\iallen Ridge, are cleared and in pasture. on these gentle slopes the soil
is light, sandy, and fairly fertile.

Silurian System.

CLINCII SANDSTONE.

character and, clistribution.-The clinch sanilstone in this area is arr
alternation o{ beds of quartzite and shale. The quartzite occurs chiefly in
thin beds, 3 to 6 inches thick, but some beds are as much as 8 feet thick.
The quartzite fs very dense, hard, ancl white to bluish or greenish. It is
little affected by lhe weather, cloes not disintegrate o" become porous from
exposure, and the coating of rust which generally forms on its eyposed sur-
faces is so thin that a slight chip reveals tbe hard unstainecl guartzite be-
neath. The interbedcled shales are greenish or rust-stained and are soft and
crumbly. The formation caps wallen Ridge intl makes the crest of River
Ridge and other foothiil ridges to the west, and its more massive beds in
places makes prominent cliffs and ledges. rn many of its outcrops, however,
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only loose fragments of the'quartzite are seen. The best exposure of the

whole formation is that on the Turkey Cove roail just south of the Wise

County line. The formation there is on the no*hwest flank of the Powell

Yalley anticline which there is overturned to such an extert that the beds

dip 45. sE. The pressure that oyerturned the fold caused considerable

slickensiding of the harder betls and squeezing out of some of the softer

beds, so that the original thickness of the formation is probably not pre-

served. There are also some minor wrinkles on the major fokl which; how-

eyer, haye been allowed for in the following computation. The thickness of

150 feet measured here is regarded, on account of tlie compression men-

tioned above, as somewhat less than the actual thickness, which is estimated

to be 180 to 200 feet.

Section of Cti,nch Sand,stone on I'ttrkey Coue R.oad, Just South of Wise

County Li'ne.

Shale, greenish, with few thin beds of quartzite arid at the base a

O-iich becl of pebblv quartzite coniaining small quantities of
pyrite, galenaf and small black phosphatic- nodules. (Basal '
beds of the Clinton formation')

Feet.

l8
l0 inches thick interbedded rvith

bluish quartzite in beds I to

Soft beds, poorly exposed. (Probably top of Sequatchie formation')

The ciinch sandstone forms the west-facing clifi or escalpment at the

crest of \\rallen Ridge. It descends the east side of the mountain in two

rocky spurs flanking'wildcat Hollow, anal also descends into the heads of

some of the other hollows. It forms the tops of linear foothill knobs antl

lorv riclges, called the River Ridge, west o{ \\rallen Ridge, rvhich crosses the

a

6
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Turkey cove roacl just south of the w'ise county line. A massive bed of very
vitreous quartzite exposed. at the river bank near the old woolen mill at the
south edge of the town of Big stone Gap is believed to be the upper part of
the formation dipping beneath the clinton formation to the west and faulted
against Helderberg limestone on the east. Thick beds of quartzite exposed
in the miclst of the clinton formation in the valley of Butcher creek, 3
miles northeast of the town of Big stone Gap, are also believed to be clinch
quartzite brought to the surface on the axis of a minor anticline.

Age and, correlation.-Tew fossils have been obtained from the clinch
sanclstone. Some of the massive quartzite beds contain arthrophycu,s har-
lani, a fossil of doubtfui relations, which is characteristic of the clinch
sanclstone and of the uppermost part of the Medina throughout the Appa-
lachians. Mr. ulrich collected from some of the softer shaly beds erposed
on the Turkey cove roacl fragments of a crustacean regarclecl as a species of
Eughmilleria. The formation is 'borrelated. with the clinch sanclstone of
virginia ancl rennessee and the upper part of the' Medina group of l{ew
York. rn its typieal occurrence in clinch Mountain, 15 miles to the east,
the formation is over 300 feet thick and is composed largely of massive becls
some of which are 20 feet thick.

surface form and, soil.-The clinch sandstone is one of the hardest and
most resistant formations that crop out in the region, comparing favorably
in hardness with the conglomerate ancl sancrstone berls of the Lee. rt how-
ever is not nearly so massive as those beds and therefore cloes not make such
ruggecl mountains. rt caps'wallen Ridge, a prominent mountain which has
its beginning in southern 'wise county ancl extencrs southwestward across
Lee County. (See Pl. IV.) ft also forms the top of foothill ridges, spurs,
and knobs west of wallen Ridge. These hills are not so high as wallen
Ridge because the resistance of the formation to weathering has been partly
destroyed by faulting, crushing, and thinning of the beds from the intense
pressure to which the rocks on the northwest limb of the anticline have been
sr:rbjected. The outcrop of the formation is generally marked by many rocky
ledges with waste slopes below and its soil is therefore thin. rt supports a
hardwood forest with scatterecl eVerEreens.

CLINTON IONMAT]ON.

character and d,istributio,n.-The clinton formation is a reddish fer-
ruginous sanclstone ancl shale containing several workable beds of hematite
iron ore. rt overlies the clinch sanclstone and is the most wide-spread pre-
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Pennsylvanian formation exposecl in the county. Its best exposures are on

the eastern clip-slope of W'allen Ridge, but no complete continuous section

was seen where the thickness could. be measured.. A composite section, macle

up of several parallel sections on the mountain slopes, is as follows:

Compos'i,te section of Clinton f orntation on east stope of Wallen Rtd,ge.

Conglomerate, thin, crumbly, quartzose. (Basal bed of Cayuga
limestone' ) 

Feet.
Quartzite, white, in thick slabby beds traversed by scolithus worm

tubes and having dimpled and pitted bedtling surfaces....... l5
Sanilstone, thiek-heddecl, dark-red 20-+-
Shale, gray to chocolate and pink, and buff sandy shale, containing

scatteretl thin gray granular sandstones with many rust-
staineal molcls of ostracods on tredding surfaces. The upper
two-thirds contains a typical development of the ostracoil
fauna of the Mastigobolbi'mn tgptis zone; lower third contains
fossils of M. Iatu zone of mitltlle Clinton ase . .. '.... 180-F

Shale, soft, olive to drab, platy, with numeroul strongly plicated
brachiopod shelTs (Anoplotheca), shown on Plate XXXII, and
ostracoals (Zygobol'ba), and thin platy sandstones marked by
trails and fucoids and containing similiar shells. tr'ossils are of
lower Clinton age, about equivalent to those in the shale at the
base of the Clinton of New York .. 20

Iron ore. thin-bedded fossiliferous hematite, interbedcled with
shale, thin platy sandstone, and thin ferruginous fossiliferous
limestone; the ore contains numerous segments of crinoid
stems, ostracods, and other fossils replaced by iron oxide.. ... ' 2-+-

Shale, gray to brown, with few thin santlstone beds. 90
fron oie,'oolitic to fine pebbly hematite interbedded with fine-

grained ore and. sandstone; the grains up to /3 inch in di'
aheter are of quartz coatetl.with iron oxide; larger flat
pebbles, up to 5'inches in-diameter, ate composed oflayered
fossiliferous hematite; the ore from deep workings is com-
posedofcarbonateofiron ...'.... ...2-4

Sand,stone, thick-bedded, red. and gray, and shale .. 23
Iron ore, hard, siliceous, hematite .... . .. l-4
Shale with thin beds of fine-grained hard quartzitic sandstone,

having at the base a phosphatic conglomerate containing
white quartz pebbles tp ttt a/2 inch diameter, small black phos-
phate nodules, and small amounis of pyrite and galena ... '.. 45

398-403=

The basal becl containing the phosphatic conglomerate was seen at only
one place, on the Turkey Cove roacl just south of the Wise County line.

The rocks there are overturneal so as to dip 45' SE. beneath the Clinch
sanalstone. The lower 45 feet contain scattereal thin beds of quartzite very

similar to those in the Clinch, but, because of the preclominance of shale

over quartzite ancl the presence of phosphatic and pyritiferous conglomerate
at their base, these beds are regardecl as part of the Clinton formation. The
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phosphatic conglomerate possibly marks an unconformity in the deposition
and indicates that the land locally stoorl above the sea at the beginning
of Clinton time.

, The mo'st complete recorcl of several bore holes near Oreton, at the east
base of w'allen Ridge, shows the ore-bearing middle part of the formation to
have the following composition:

Partial Rec,oril of Bore Hole of Prospect No. 7, Near Wild,cat Summi,t,
Oreton.

(Condensed from record by fnterstate Coal & Iron Co.)

Depth of base.
Feet.

' 134

Thickness.
X'eet.

l4l
r78
190
273
279
286
300
303

134

t2
83

6

I4

The cletailed character and distribution of the iron-ore beds, their cor-
relation from place to place, and their probabie origin, are describecl by J.
B. Eby uncler Economic Geology, pages 545 and d69.

The upper part of the formation throughout most of its exposure is
marked by thick hard slabby sandstone beds containing scolithus tubes.
These are conspicuously displayed at several places on the river dliveway
frdm the town of Big Stone Gap to East Stone Gap. They are first en-
counterecl at the bridge just east of town and again beyoncl at the swimming
hole. single layers of this scolithus-bearing sanclstone are exposed at several
places farther east, and an excellent section of the beds is shown in the
roacl cut one-half mile west of East stone Gap. Here there are d layers,
each about 3 feet thick, of.slabby white sandstone, stainecl red and rusty
on exposed surfaces, which grades at the top into a soft crumbly calcareous
santlstone having a rippled upper surface. The latter bed contains small
round pebbles and coarse grains of quartz and fossils of Cayuga age, and
is the basal bed of the cayuga limestone. similar slabby sandstones sur-
mounteil by a rippled crumbly eonglomerate are exposed in the foothills
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at the northeast end of W-allen Ritlge, z/n mile southeast of the town of Big
stone Gap. At the southeast base of Wallen Ridge the same ,hard slabby

sanclstone crops out at many places in the roads ancl stream banks, and its
fragments are strewn on the surface, making in places very rocky ground'
The sandstone at the top of the formation is however not everywhere slabby

and marked. by scolithus tubes, being in some places thin-beddecl and con-

tains fossils like those in lower becls of the Clinton. In the bank of
Powell River at the bridge in the town of Big Stone Gap, the basal con-

glomerate of the Cayuga rests on such thin-beddetl ferruginous fossiliferous
sanclstone.

The largest area of the Clinton formation is that on the east slope of
\Yallen Ridge, where the dip of the formation coincides with the slope of
the mountain. The upper sanclstone forms the sloping face of many spurs
and rocky ravines are eroded in it. The larger transverse valleys expose the
softer lower parts of the formation. The formation also forms the northwest
siope of the ridge as far south as Williams Cove anrl the western slope of the
River Ridge to and beyond the Lee County line. A considerable area of the
formation und.erlies the flats in and about the town of Big Stone Gap, but
ferv exposures are seen there because of the cover of gravel and soil. The hill
in town northeast of the public school is composeil of the formation, ancl

fragments of fossiliferous ferruginous sandstone cover its slopes. The same

beils accompanied by some iron ore compose the hills south of the river '

drive from Big Stone Gap to East Stone Gap. A narrow faulteil area aleo

forms the hills north of the river, the extreme eastern encl of which is ex-

posed by De Busk Branch in the gap through which the Southern Railway
p,asses. In the lowland adjoining the.river south of East Stone Gap the
Cayuga limestone is eroded from a small oval area in which is exposed the
underlying slabby sdndstones at the top of the Clinton. Another rather
large area of Clinton forms the hills north of the valley road to Norton,
3 to 5 miles east of the town of Big Stone Gap, where its betls are well ex-
posed hy Butcher Creek.

Age and, correlati,on.-The formation is plentifully fossiliferous from
top to bottom. The fossils are generallj' rvell preserved in the shale, but in
the sandstone they are chiefly in the form of hollow molds, the cdlcareous

or phosphatic fossil having been completely clissolvecl out of the weatheretl
rock. Molds of small ostracods, trilobites, and. shells are however exquisitely
preservecl and delicately coated with a bright-yellow rust. Where the sand-
stone is unweathereci, the calcareous ancl phosphatic shells usually are r€:

35
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tained. The forms identified comprise many kinds of ostracocls, particulariy
species of Mastigobolbi,na and, Bonnemaia, which resemble minute horse-

shoes, brachiopods, anrl trilobites, all of Clinton age. Excellent specimens of
Calymene clintoni, an upper Clinton trilobite, were obtained from the upper:

beds, and^ fossils of middle anal lower Clinton were founcl in the lower beds.

The formation contains iron ore and has other lithologic characters similar
to those of the Clinton formation of New York and Pennsylvania, anil the
correlation with that formation is well established. In the Estillville folio
an<l other reports the name ttRockwood" was used for this formation, but
the {'Rockwoocl" in the type locality in Tennessee is a somewhat older form-
ation.

Swlace form and, roil.-Muoy of the sanclstone beds of the formation,
especially those at the top, are harcl enough to form ridges and rugged
country covered with hard rock fragments. The formation forms the
wooded rugged east and north slopes of Wallen Ridge (see Pl. IY),'and
the tops of many of the minor ridges. The foothill at the northeast en,l

of Wallen Ridge is a typical example of an asymmetric ridge formed by the
inclined hard upper sandstones of the formation, the east face having a

genttre dip-siope ancl the west face having a steep slope or escarpment. Sim-
ilar knobs and ridges skirt the southeast foot of Wallen Riclge. The soil de-
rived from the shale of the formation is fairly fertile but is loose and easily
gullied on steep slopes. In lowlands along the streams it is cultivated to
some extent, but in most places the surface is too hilly ancl the soil too
stony for the land to be usetl even for pasture, ancl it remains in forest.
Ihe mairr lumber industry of this part of the county is dependenr ori the
forests on the Clinton formation. .

CAYUGA LIMISTONE.

Chu,ractar and, d,,istributi,on.-The Cayuga limestone is largely a thin-
bedded finely laminatecl magngsiAn limestone .lvith some thicker dolomite
beds, which lies between the Clinton and older siliceous formations below
and the siliceous and cherty Helderberg limestone above. It therefore gen-
erally forms fertile valleys between hills covered with chert anil sanilstone
fragments. The formation is excellently exposecl at many places cn the
roads in the valley, especially in and east of East Stone Gap where many
of the hills are cappecl by the harcler sandy beds of the llelderbeig and.

on the steep slopes of which nearly horizontal Cayuga limestone crops out.
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(see PI. VIrr.) The formation is about pp5 feet thick. The most com-
plete section is one measured by E. o. ulrich at the southern Bailway
trestle just south of East Stone Gap.

Sect,i,on of Cayuga li,mestone just souilL of East Stone Gap.

By E. O. Ulrich.

Sandglone, porous. (Residual material from sandy limestone of the
Ilelderberg forma.tion. )

brachiopods

layers of sandstone con-

( Clinton formation ) .

Irost of the beds of the formation on weathering break into thin slabs
and plates. Many of the thicker beds on weathering show conglorneratic
or brecciatecl structuie. Btromotopora and, Faoosi,tes corals occur spar-
ingly throughout the formation and their silicified forms are present in the
surface soil.

The basal conglomerate which generally contains small round. shiny
pellets of rnarcasite of oolitic size and appearance is a very interesting bed,
ancl marks an unconformity, probably due .to a temporary cessatron of
cleposition during a local emergence of the land out of the sea. The mar-
casite-bearing sanclstone clecomposes readily at the surface into a black
powdery earth. This basal bed may be seen just above the bridge across
the North Fork of Powell River, in the town of Big Stone Gap. The
section there exposed is as follows:
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Sect'inn of basat bed,s of Cayuga l'i,mestone, Big Stone G'ap'

I'eet.
ostracods and

A section of these becls was measured a few hundred feet west of the

swimming hole on the river drive to East Stone Gap as follows:

Becti,on of basal bed's of CaEuga limestone, one-fourth, mile eust of Big
Btone Gap.

A conrparison of these sections shows how variable the basal becls are,

but they are generally conglomeratic and marcasitic. The conglomerate

bed has in places a rippled upper surface.

The upper part of the formation is well exposeil on the roail east of

East Stone Gap where thick beds of weil-bedded laminated sanclstone ancl

impure dolomite crop out at road level. 'I'hese beds fall within the upper

L00 feet of the formation. A quarry near the cemetery just east of East

Stone Gap shows the following section of these beds:

, Bacti,on of middte part 0f Cayugn limestone, one-half mile eq'st of East

I
L2

X'eet.

n
5
o

8

.. Stone Gap.

Limestone, thin-betlded, porous .

Dolomite, fine-grained
Dolomite, hackly, and weathers clirty . .

Dolomite, densd,' ffne-grainecl, geodiferous near middle antl near
base'and having slilolite markings in the mitlst ..' j:.." "'

Dolomite, thin-beilded, dark . .

Covered
Sandstone, well-betldecl in 6-inch layer.-and beds of giay geocli{erous

doloieite with wavy Cryptozbon'like banding'

Feet.
6
2

l0

18
4
6-10

10-15
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CAYUGA I,I}IESTONE.

One mile farther east on this roarl the upper beds contain clistinctive
oolite, edgewise conglomerate, ancl Cryptozoon-bearing beds as follows:

Bection of upper part of Caguga limestone, one anil one-half miles east of
East Stone Gap.

X'eet.

17

3

2

3

The top of the formation is generally clearly defined by the sandy lime-
stone beds at the base of the Helderberg, some of which weather to glisten-
ing bufi sanclstone. The sandv and cherty beds of the Helderberg usually
cap the hills and the Cayuga limestone forms the steep slopes.

The formation forms a wide area of rolling hills in ancl around East
Stone Gap, the tops of many of the hills being capped by the Helderberg
limestone. (See Pl. VIII.) A narrow band of the formation partly en-
circles the area of Clinton formation in the rugged. hills west of Buffalo
School, and stili narrower bands, more or less broken by faults, extencl
southwestward through the town of Big Stone Gap. One of these bands
follows the south side of Powell River to the I-,ee County line.

Age ond, correlation.-The Cayuga limestone does not contain a great
variety of fossils. Leperd,itia alla and. a larger form of Leperd,itia occur in
most of the fnely laminated becls, especially in the upper pari. Kl,oeiXinia,
Beyrici,a, anrl other small ostracocls are numerous in the lower part, and a
few thin becls near the base contain Bpiri,fer uanuremi, Meristella sp., ancl
other brachiopods. Corals and gponges, inclucling Fansosites, cup corals, and
stromotoporoicls, occur sparingly throughout. The fauna is correlated with
that of the Cayuga group of New York and the lithologic characters cor-
respond with. parts o{ that group. In the Estillville folio the name l[qn-
cock limestone was applied to it together with the overlying Eekler-
berg limestone, and farther northeast chert of Oriskany age was also in-
cludecl under that name in the Bristol folio. The formation is here callecl
Cayuga limestone because of its equivalence to the New York formation of
that name.

Surface form and. sodl.-Tbe Cayuga limestone tencls to form valleys
with fertiJe soil, but beeause of harder sancly formations that border its
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outcrops, its surface is rolling and is scarred by occasional ieclges of lime-
stone ancl'rocky escarpments. (See Pl. VIIL) Much of its outcrop is cul-
tivated anil the more hilly parts are usecl for gtazing.

Devonian System.

HELDEBBEBG LIMESTONE.

Character and, distribution.-The Helderberg limestone is a rather
thick-bedded siliceous and cherty blue limestone which overlies the thinly
laminaterl light-gray Cayuga liuestone. ft weathers readily to highly fossil-
iferous porous sandstone and dirty pitted cherty beds and to scattered hard
flinty chert masses in clay soil. It is variable in thickness, ranging from
40 to 135 feet. It is thinnest in the southwestern part of the county. Few
complete sections are to be seen. one of the best exposed is that on the okl
street railroad between the town of Big stone Gap antl the Southern Rail-
way station, measured by Mr. tllrich as follows:

Bect,i,on of Held,erberg limestone, Big Stone Gup.

Bv E. O. Ifrnrcn.
Shale, black. (Genesee shale.)

X'eet.

,

133

The foilnation thins southwestward down Powell River, and near the
Lee County line it measures only 38 feet, as follows:

45-+-
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Sect'ion of lleld,erberg lim,estone on Turlcey Coue roail neu,r Lee Counig l,i,nai.

Shale, black, containing Schiaobolus. (Genesee shale.)
.X'eet.

o
I

4

Sandstone, crumbly, full of corals .
Sandstone, fossiliferous, cross-bedded, calcareous
Limestone, impure ......)
Limestone, chert-banded
Sandstone, soft, shaly, calcareous, containing chert ..
Sandstone, with round glistening quartz gralins
Limestone, fossiliferous, sandy-..,.....".

4l

Sandstone, laminated

The glistening granular sandstone with round qlrattz grains, which is
from 18 to 25 {eet above the base in these sections, is the most conspicuous
bed in the lower part of the formation and its fragments can arways be
founcl on the surface, so that where exposures are poor the presence of this
bed was taken as the marker of the base of the formation.

The lower sandy beds are generally well exposecl because they are re-
sistant and cap the hills. A good section of these becls is shown at a road-
side quarry about 1 mile northeast of East Stone Gap.

section of lower part of Helderberg limestone at road,sid,e qnrrg 1 mite
nortlteast of East'Stone Gup.

t0

78
Limestone, thick-beddecl, flnely laminated., blue.

limestone. )

(Top of Cayuga

The softer beds near the middle of the formation are generaly poorly
exposed ancl selclom seen.

The uppermost beds are in places conspicuous for their prolific cup
corals. six feet of pitted cavernous cherty. sanclstone full of silicifiecl cup
corals, tubular Fauosi,tes corals, and some shells, is well exposed at the
bridge across Butcher creek at Blue spring, rt/2 miles northeast of East
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Stone Gap, ancl furnishes an excellent collecting grouncl for these fossils.,
In the Southern Railway cut at the old iron furnace just east of Big Stone

Gap station the upper sandy beds dre so decomposed that ioose beautifully
silicifiecl cup corals and. Faaosites are numerous in the soil, in which there
are also some large gasteropods. Similarly well-preserverl silicified corals
from this horizon also occur in the road cut through the hill at the church
east of Bufialo school on the road to Norton.

The nanow belt of the formation which bortlers the large area of Cayuga
limestone in the vicinity of East Stone Gap expands in widih eastward along
Beaver Dam Creekr'where the dips become gentler on the plungrng end of
the main anticline. Another belt which encircles the Butcher Creek area
of Clinton and Cayuga formations takes the Helderberg formation well up
towarcl the head of Poweli Yalley around the plunging end of this northern
anticline. Southwest of the town of Big Stone Gap, the Heiderberg outcrop
is very narrow, partly because the beds are nearly vertical on this iimb of
the fokl but also becaluse the formation is thinner here than it is to the
northeast.

Age and, correlation.-The Helderberg formation is very fossilferous
throughout. Corals, including both the tubular Fauosites and cup corals, are
plentiful, especially in the uppermost few feet. Brachiopods, bryozoa, anrl
gasteiopods are also numerous. The lower part of the formation is cor-
related with the New Scotland limestone of the Helderberg group of New
York on the basis of characteristic fossils. The assemblage of cup corals in
the uppermost beds corresponds so closely with the coral fauna ol the
Onondaga limestone of New Yor\ formerly called "Corniferous limestoner"
that it has been correlated by E. M. Kindle 1 ancl others with that formation.
Ulrich found that the coral fauna occurs in several bands in the upper 50

feet or more of the formation and that the intervening beds contain an un-
questionable Becraft fauna. Ile therefore regards these corals as represent-
ing an earlier invasion of species that are elsewhere known only in lime-
stones of Onondaga age. The formation is therefore believed to represent
a considerable part of the Helderberg group of New York and that name
is used here.

Bu,rface form and, soil.-The Ilelderberg limestone is a more resistant
formation than the overlying Genesee shale ancl the underlying purer
Cayuga limestone. It, therefore, forms narrow ridges between valleys of
these softer formations ancl also caps hilis composecl of the Cayuga lime-

:The Onondaga fauna of the Allegheny Region, U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 508,
p. 51, I912.



BULT,ETIN XXIV, t't,A'fD IX.

(A) Upper enil of Big Stone Gap. The "Bee Rock" or uppermr-rst stratum in the
Lee formation shows in the foreqround on both sicles of the siream.

Pkoto bA C. I(. Wentrcorth.

(B) Typical weathered exposure of Genesee shale near town of Big Stone Gap. The
shale is black and soft, anil breaks readily on 'rveathering into small platy frag-
ments.

Photo ba C. K. Wentworth.
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(A) Upper end of Big
Lee formation shov-s

(B) Typical weathered exposure of Genesee shale
shale is black and soft. and Lreaks teadilv on
ments.

Stone Gap. The "Bee liock" or
in the foregroundl on both siclcs

uppclrnost strattrm in the
of the streau.

Photo bA C. Il.lty'entnortlt.

near torvn of Big Stone Gap. The
ri'eathering ilto small platy frag-

Pllot o b a C. Il. IV entui ortl L
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formation overlying thin beds of
On main road near Little Stone

Photo bA C. Il. Wentuorth.

(A) Massive blue limestone at base of the Newman
sandstone and shale of the Maccradv formation.
Ga n.

(R) Layers of noalular black chert in limestone near the base of the Newman forma-
tion. On m&in road. near Little Stone Gan.

Plr,oto b:a C. K. Wentu:orflr,.
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formation olellyirrg thin beds of
On main road near Little Stone

I'hjto blt C, K, Wentroortk,

(A) Ilassive blue limestone at base of the Newman
sandstone arrd shale of the llaccraclv formation.
Gap.

(R) Layers of nodular black chert in limestone near the base of the Newman forrna-
tior. On main roacl near Little Stone Gap.

Pllolo blJ C. K. Iventrcorth.
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stone. (See Pl. VnI.) The soil derived from the limestone is a fertile
sandy clay'which eontains many fragments of chert ancl sanclstone, It is
therefore better suitecl to grazing than to cultivation, and most of its area
is in bluegrass. The steeper slopes and rocky tracts are sti1l in timber.

GENESEE SIIALE,

Character and, d,istri,bution.-The black carbonaceous shale which over-
lies the Helderberg limestone is here called Genesee shale. It is a soft shale
that fails readily to hne coaly black fragments, some of which have slicken-
sided. carbonaceous surfaces like coal, due to crushing of and movement in
the shale. (See Pl. IX.) It is the lower part of a thick mass of soft shale
which forms a broad lo'wland. with few outcrops. It is distinguishable from
the overlying black shale by the presence of a characteristic fossil (Bcft,i-
zobolus), a small flat thin shell but conspicuous because of its shiny dark
phosphatic surface, whereas the upper black shale is almost clevoid of fos-
sils, ancl also by the absence of drab shale which is interbeddecl with the
overlying black shale. The Gerlesee shale is about 200 feet thick but its
exact upper limit can not be determined'because of its generally poor ex-
posure. One hundred and seventy feet were measured by Mr. Ulrich in the
bank of Powell River at the town of Big Stone Gap. The fossiliferous Gen-
esee shale may be seen in the bank of the stream just south of the stocking
factory on the road. to the Southern Bailway station. This narrow band
of shale runs southwestwarcl to the Lee County line but the shale is exposed
at few places in the broad lowland. It may be seen on the Turkey Cove
rcad. 1/2 mile north of the county line.

Northeastward the Genesee shale is exposecl at few places on the north-
west flank of the anticline, but is most cleurly shown at ihe northeast plung-
ing end of the fold, especially along the Norton road, east ancl northeast of
Buffalo School. The narrow band on the northeast flank of the anticline
is also poorly exposecl in the lowland. adjacent to Beaver Dam Creek, but
southwest of South Fork of Powell River it may be seen at many places
overlying the Helderberg limestone, especially along the road to rrondale.
The compressed and faultecl syncline between the two main branches of the
Powell valley anticline brings a narrow infold of the Genesee shale from
Buffalo School nearly to the southern Railway northeast of East stone Gap.

Several small isolatecl areas of the black shale iufolcled in tightly com-
pressed synclines have been observed in the county. One such small area
liesYz mile northeast of East stone Gapl another is at the old woolen mill
at the south edge of the town of Big Stone Gap.
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At the base of the Gerresee shale there is, in places, especially noticeable
along the Nbrton road northeast of Bufialo School, a layer one or two
jnches thick composed o[ much djsturbed and brokel shale discolored by

iron oxide ancl a ferruginous rock debris mixture containing some iton ole,
which represents the products of clecomposition of rocks on an old lantl
surface before the Genesee shale was deposited. It therefore marks an
unconlormity between the Genesee shale arrcl the underlying Helderberg
limestone.

Age and, correlation.-The Genesee shale in this area contains numer-
ous fossils but they are chiefly of one form, a phosphatic very thin-shelletl
brachiopod, Bchizobolus truncatus. This is a yery characteristic fossil of
the Genesee shale of New York, and as it has associated with it in some

places in southwestern Virginia other minute thin-shelled fossils thpt are

al,so characteristic of the Genesee shale of New York, the black shale is
correlatecl with i"hat formation. At a few places in the Big Stone Gap

area a thin layer of broken up and crumpled rusty shale an inch or two thick
at the base of the formation is crowded with fossil brachiopod shells of a

different kind, Tropid,oleptus carinatus. This is.not a characteristic fossil
of the Genesee shale but is very common in the Hamilton shale, which
underlies the Genesee shale in New York and other parts of the Appa-
lachians. At Menrlota, 30 miles to the east, small remnants of similar shale
containing the same fossil are associated with 2? feet of other fossiliferous
beds of either lIamilton or Onondaga age. These beds are believed to be

remnants of a formation once widespread in this region but most of which
was removed by erosion before the Genesee shale was laid down. Remnants
of this older formation that have not been worked over and redepositecl in
the Genesee shale, as are thosq in Wise County, should not be inclurled as

part of the Genesee.

In the Estillville folio the black Genesee shale was ineludetl with oyer-
lying black and gray shales undler the name Chattanooga shale. The shale
at Chattanooga, Tenn., in the writer's opinion. does not contain Genesee

fossils ancl is of later age, as is fully staterl under the heading Big Stone

Gap shale, on pages 4l-52. Genesee shale is here recognizecl as a distinct
formation.

Surface form and, soil.-The Genesee, together with overlying shales, is
soft ancl easily erodecl anrl everywhere forms lowlancls. Outcrops are selilom
seen except in road-cuts or fresh stream-cuts. ft forms a shaly to clay soil,
which is generally cleeply covered in lowlands with fine fertile sandy loam
so that it is largely eultivated.
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PORTAGE SIIALE.

Character and, d,'istribution.-Overlying the black shale of the Genesee

are interbeddecl drab ancl black shales called Portage shale. They are

generally poorly exposed in the county because they weather readily, and
together with other associatecl shales they tend to form lowlands. The
upper part of the Portage shale is well exposed on the lower slope of Powell
Mountain at the head of Powell Valley on the roacl to Norton over Litt]e
Stone Gap, where the follorving section was measured:

Becti,on of Portage shale on road to Norton ,ouer Little Stone Gap.

. Shale, in platy to thick beds, and argillite. (Big Stone *rn "nut..) U""r.
Shaki, drab, clay, interbedded with harder dark-gray shale with

rust-staineal joints . 45
Shale, hard, black, thick bed of black argillite, and some drab

clay shale 60
Shale, mostly drab, weathering to soft white clay, with some black

shale interbedded (lower part poorly exposed and base not
' determineil). Estimated . . .. 300-f

. 4051-

The Portage js also exposed in ihe bank of Powell River, just above the

town of Big Stone Gap where Mr. Illrich measurecl 285 feet of these betls

above the Genesee, and he regarcls most of the 200 feet of concealecl over-

lying beds to be also of Portage age. The thickness of the shale is there-
fore estimated at 400 feet.

Age and; correleLtion.-Few fossils occur in this shale in Wise County.
Those that have been found are minute shiny teeth and plates known as

conodonts, minute spore cases of plants called Bporangites, a few scales ancl

bones of fish, and doubtful plant rem'ains. The conoalonts are of types
found in the Genesee and Portage shales of New York and clescribed and

figured in reports by liinde' antl Bryant.2 The probable Portage age is
borne out by other evidence, rvhich is more fully stated under the ne-xt

formation-Big Stone Gap shale. In the Estillville folio the Portage and

Genesee shales were inclucled with the overlying shale under the name
Chattanooga, but in the writer's opinion the shale at Chattanooga contains
no clrab shale of Portage type, nor any black shale containing Genesee

Iossrls.

1 Hinde, George J., Quart. Jour. Geol. Soc., London, vol. 35, 1879, republished
by A. W. Grabau, Bull. Bufralo Soe. of Natl. Sci., vol. VI, pt. 2, 1899, pp. 150-158,

'Bryant, Wm. L., Bull. Buffalo Soc. of Natl. Sci., vol. XIII, pt. 2, 1921.
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Swfaee form and, soil.-In common with the Genesee and Big Stone
Gap shales the Portage generally forms lowlands deeply covered by light
fertile soil and broken by few rock outcrops. The lowlancls are generally
cultivated.

Devonian anil Carboniferous.

.BIG SlON-U GAP SHALE.

Character and, d,istribution.-The Big Stone Gap shale is a thick black
shale which is generally soft but contains some beels of harder platy,
dry, dull-black argillite. The shale disintegrates readily to fine shaly par-
ticles and the argillite breaks up into irregular plates. The formation
weathers so readily that it tends to form lowlanils coverecl with soil, and
even where it occurs on the slopes of mountains it is seldom exposed, as it
is coverecl by the waste of harder sandy beds which form cliffs higher on
the mountain. Fortunately the new well-graded highway from the town
of Big Stone Gap to Norton by way of Little Stone Gap has freshly exposecl
this and the overlying formations on the slope of Powell Mountain at the
head of Powell Yalley, where the following detailed section was measuretl.:.

Section of Big stone Gcr,1t shale on Norton lrighu.ay., head of Powell Valtey,

Shale and sandstone. (Price sandstone.) 
X,eet.

Shale, dark-gray, fissile to platy; argillaceous, with few thin sand-
stone betls in upper part; black shale and dense argillite con-
taining plant spore cases in lower part

Clay shale, dark-gray, bufr-weathering, thin platy, some chocolate
and black shale, and thin beds of soft yellow clayey sand-

-._ ,stone and rusty sandstone. Upper part concealed .: . ..r. . ..
Shale, black, platy above, crumbly ana sfaty below, with numerous

.plant spore cages and some conodonts .. . ,

Shale, black, with a little drab clay shale and thin sandstone
near top

Argillite, dull-black, in platy to thick beds, and. very black shale
with red ferruginous stain on joints .

Clay shale, drab, interbedd.ed with harder dark-gray .hul". 
320*

(Portage shale.)

'I'he formation is also exposed in a fresh stream-cut in the west bank
of Powell River just above the town of Big Stone Gap, where the foliowing
section was measured bv llr. Ulrich.

125-+

100-F

50

20

25
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Baction of Big Btone Gap shale on Powell Riaer aboae the town of Bi,g

Stone Gap.

By E. O. Ulrich.

Sandstone ancl shale. (Price sandstone,)
Shale, greenish, soft, fissile. (Probably also part of Price sand-

stone') 
Feet.

Shale, dark to black, soft to medium-hard, fissile, with few nodules
of iron carbonate. (Probably top of Big Stone Gap shale. ) . . . 7O1-

Shale, black, very ffssile. Phosphatic nodules and pyritiferous
layers at base contain fossil fragments .. .. 50-F

Shale, black, reclclish to rusty weathering, with white fine sandy
nodular masses containing black specks at base .. 30-+

Shale, hard, sandy, nodular, interbedded with hard black shale,
containing linguloid shells and ffsh scales, overlain by thin
soft irregular fissile greenish shale . .. , l0

Shale, black, some harder beds and micaceous argillite in upper Ipart containing a linguloid. (Borroisell,al and a discinoid I(Orbdculoid,ea) |

Shale, mostly dark, some bluish, with thin layers of fine gray | ,

sindstone. Plant remains antl flsh .p;";i;'i";;r'nittl'-" ; 
too

Shale, mainly black to dark, fissile, in part with thin laminae of lfne grayish sandstone. Plant remains, grass-like leaves, 
I

and a few conodonts in lower part.

Covered. (Probably large part Por(age.) ' 320-F

Age and, cvrcelation._The,age of this ancl associated underlying shales

has been a controverted question for some years. In the Estillville foiio
the shale formation, including in addition to the shale here describecl the
underlying drab and black shale of Portage age and. the black shale of
Genesee age, was called. Chattanooga shale. The thin black shale at Chat-
tanooga, Tenn., with which it was correlated, was then considered. to be of
Devonian age. Mr. Ulrich, who has made a careful study of the Chatta-
nooga formation and its scant, minute fauna, has concluded that it is of
Carboniferous age, correlating it with the Sunbury and Cleveland shales

of Ohio,l both of which he refers to the Carboniferous, though the U. S.

Geological Survey still classifies Cleveland shale as Devonian. From his
study of the shales at Big Stone Gap he has conclualecl, on the evidence of
fossil content, lithologic characters, anal sequence of beds, that the black
shale comprising the upper 120 feet of his section quoted above in Sunbury;
30 feet bf underlying reddish shale may be Bedford; 1?0 feet of dark shale
containing linguloids, discinoids, a few conoclonts, plant remains, and fish
scales and spines is of Cleveland ancl lluron age. The Chattanooga shale

47

llllrich, E. O., Amer. Jour. Sci., Vol. XXXIV, pp. 157-183, 1912.
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is also -classed as Mississippian by Schuchert, Bassler, Grabau, ancl some
other paleontologists, ancl as Devonjan by Kindle, Davicl White, Veller,
Butts, and otlrer paleontologists. 

SALTVTLLE

Formation
names

Newman
formation

Fig. 3.-Columnar sections of the black shale and associated roqks between Big
Stone Gap and Saltville anil at Chattanooga, Tenn., showing correlation of forma-
tions by G. W. Stose. Location of sections shown on key map above..

The writer in an endeavor to form an opinion of his own as to the
relation of these shale formations to fossiliferous Devonian beds in the
vicinity of Saltville, which he had previously studied and mapped, macle a

reconnaissance of the black shale expos-ures between these two places, ancl
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BIG STONE GAP SIIALE.

measured several sections where these rocks are best exposed. The results
of this stucly, a graphic view of which is given in the chart, fig. 3, may be

summarized. as follows:
The black shale is exposed in two narrow southwestward-trending belts

as shown on the sketch map in figure 3, the eastern belt passing through
Saltville ancl Moccasin Gap, the western one through Clinchfield, Duffield,
and Big Stone Gap.

Shale carryingGenesee fossils is recognized in all sections in both belts,
and its top is taken as the base line of the chart. It is from.160 to 200 feet

thick. Overlying the Genesee shale are 400 to ?00 feet of olive to drab and

black shales interbeclded with one another. The thickness at }feudota could
not be accurately determined, but is probably at least ?00 feet. In most sec-

tions only conodonts, spore cases of plants, and small fragments of fish ancl

plants were found in these beds, but in the Saitville region other fossils, in-
cluding large, thin-shelled, Goniafidos, known as the Manticocarls fauna ancl

definitely of Portage age, were sparingly found. 'Ihe conodonts {ountl in all
the sections are, according to tTlrich, also of distinetive types found only
in the Genesee and Portage of Nerv York and figured in published reports
of Hinde and Bryant previously referrecl to. It seems reasonable, there-
fore, to conclude that these olive, drab, and black shales in all of the sec-

tions are a unit and are of Portage age. The Chemung formation, which
overlies the Portage ih New York, maintains its characteristic lithology
ancl contains its distinctive fossils from its type locality in Nerv York to Salt-
vil'le, Va., where it is 1,800 feet thick. It extends but little farther south-
rvestward, however, for only a few huntlred feet of the same type of ro.cks

was s€en in the section at Holston and none at all at Mendota. The fossils
of Chemung age reported in the Bristoi folio as having been found in the
rocks at Mendota have since been assigned to the Cuyahoga formation of
n'Iississippian age. The Chemung thins also northwestwarcl and is not
present in the western beit of shales at Clinchfield and Dump Creek, nor
to the southwest in that belt.

Overlying the Portage shale in much of Southwestern Virginia is a biack
shale and argillite which is 320 feet thick in the Big .Stone Gap region
and 355 feet thick at Duffieid. It thins northeastward to 40 feet at Men-
clota, to 17 feet at Clinchfielcl, and, accoriling to Ulrich, to 4 feet northeast
of Dump Creek. None is present in the vicinity of Saltville. The dis-
tinctive lithologic character of this shale as well as its scant, minute, but
characteristic fauna makes it clearly recognizible in all sections from Big
Stone Gap to Clinchfield. Unfortunately it t'as not founil in any section
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where Chemung rocks are recognizecl, ancl its reiation to the Chemung is,

therefore, not positively established. Iilowever, as it overlies the Portage

shale and unclerlies rocks of Cuyahoga (New Providence) age in all the

sections aboye referretl to, ancl as there is no formation known anywhere

between the Portage and the Chemung with which it can be correlateil on

reasonable evidence, whereas there are closely similar black shales just be-

neath the Cuyahoga shale in Ohio, it is concludetl that the correlation of
this black shale, here called the Big Stone Gap shale, rvith the Sunbury,
Clevelantl, and Iluron shales of Ohio is strongly suggested on purely litho-
logic ancl stratigraphic eviclence.

The few fossils obtainecl from this black shale in southwestern Virginia
also tend to support this correlation. In the upper part of the black shale

are fountl a Lingwla identified as L. melie, a form rvhich occurs in the Sun-
bury shale of Ohio, ancl conoclonts which Ulrich finds differ from those in
the Genesee and Portage shales of New York ancl resemble those in the
Cleveland and higher shales in Ohio. In the lower part of this black shale

are fountl a linguloid shell identifi ed, as Barroi;sella.sp., another shell identi-
fied as Orbi,cu'"oi,dea harzert,, conodonts, and fish and plant remains, which
are the same as, or conipare most closely with, fossils from the Cleveland'
ancl Huron shales of Ohio. The Sunbury shale is untloubtetlly Mississip-
pian, ancl the Cleveland and lluron shales are classerl also as Mississippian
by Ulrich and some other geologists, but are classified by the United States
Geological Survey as Devonian

Inthe vicinity of Chattanooga, Tennessee, there is from 10 to 25 feet.of
btrack shale and platy argillite called the Chattanooga shale, which has the
same lithologic character as the Big Stone Gap shale here described and
which similarly contains spore cases, Lingul,u melie, and. conoalonts reporteil
by Ulrich to be the same as those in the Big Stone Gap shale. It does not
contain Schi,zobolu,s or other fossils characteristic of the Genesee or Portage
nor does it have interbedded drab or olive shale like that in the Portage. It
underlies Fort Payne chert generally regarded as equivalent to the Keokuk
formation of the Mississippi Valley. It is, therefore, either lowermost
Mississippian or uppermost Devonian. The fact that it rests unconform-
ably on the early Silurian "Rockwood formation" at Chattanooga and that,
adcording to Ulrich ancl others, there is a similar marked unconformity at
the base of the Chattanooga shale throughout most of Tennessee and Ken-
tucky and in parts of the Mississippi Valley, favors the view that it is
Mississippian. The typical Chattanooga shale, therefore, correspontls very
closely with the upper black shale in the Big Stone Gap area, but as Chat-
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tanooga has been wideiy used in a broacler sense to include beds of un-
questioned Devonian age and as the whole Chattanooga question is a matter
of controversy, it is thought unwise to apply the name. Chattanooga to
the shale here described, and the name Big Stone Gap shale is therefore
used.

The sections on which the chart in figure 3, page 48, is based are given
below:

Duffield, Ya.

Thick-betlded sandstones, some retldish and'shaly; granular below
and contains ferruginous nodules at base. (Price sandstone.)

Big Stone Gap shale: X'eet.
Covered . ..... 250q-
Black shale with thick argillite at base; contains Bporangites

and conod.onts regarded by Ulrich as of Carboniferous
age l5-f

Black shale; spore cases at base .. 40.F
Genesee shale:

Black and drab shale, weathering white. (Thickness not de-
termined. )

Moccasin Gap, Va.

Thick-bedded gteenish sandstone with dark crumbly shale in
middle and fossils at top. (Price sanclstone.)

Big Stone Gap shale: Feet.
Covered. (Black shale reported in this interval by E. M.

Kindle.)
Portage shale:

Olive crumbly clay shale, strongly jointed and rust-stained;
ferruginous nodules 60-F

Covered ...... 2501-
Olive shale, weathering white, with rust-stained joints; in part

covered . .. 210-F

Mend,ota, Va.

Sandy shale and platy s&nalstone. (Priee sanclstone.)
Covered. (Probably Price sandstone.)

Big stone Gap shale: 
x'eet'

Black shale and argillite with Bporangites and. conodonts
regarded by Ulrich as of Carboniferous age 40-F.

Portage shale:
Olive to gray clay shale, weathering white,

joints, and few thin sandstones.
Dark-gray to green shale, weathering whitish.

Sporangites and fossil shells.
Genesee shale:

Dark-gray even-splitting platy shale with Schizobol,us....... 100-F
Hamilton (?) shale:

Crushed, slickeneided. coaly black shale, thin calcareous sand-
stone, earthy micaceous, blockv shale, and crumbly fos-
siliferous shale . 20-30

rust-stained 
I

co''tuir,*f Tooi
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. alinchfield, to Dump Creek, Va.

Gray to green clay shale and some shaly gray sandstone
with few fossils of Cuyahoga age.

m,eli,e....----

X'eet..

r7

IO

20,n-r
40-{-
,.fi-{-
60-r-

100-r-

200-F
5
2

20!.

(Reportetl by Chas. Butts.)

Holslon, Va.

Cross-bedded gray sandstone of Cuyahoga age.
Chemung formation (in part) : I'eet.

Covered. (At Prices Mill, Roebuck postoffic€, slabby irregular-
bedded rusty sandstone with Camarotoechia ol Chemung
age in this interval.) .... 577-+'

Portasb shale:
Soft yellow clay shale and drab shale, weathering white.... I o
olive and drab shale ..:.... ...... I 254!
Gray to yellow soft clay shale witlt Sporangites. X'ew thin

fine-grained sandstones, weathering white . .,. ... 270-+.
Covered below-

Sall uille, Va.

Massive gray to faint-reddish sandstone, thin-bedded toward.
top; fossiliferous conglomerate at base. (Price sand-
stone.) X'eet.

Chemung formation:
Massive, redrtish to gray arkosic sand.stone with scattered

quartz pebbles, thin-bedded in lower part. Fossiliferous.. 195
Sandy shale with interbedded thin, fne-grained sandstone,

coarser toward the top. Fossiliferous . . . f590
Portage shale:

Olive to gray fissile shale with interbedded black shale at base.
Munticocera,s fauna.. .;.........735

Genesee shale:
Black carbonaceous fissile shale .. . . .. f75

Surface f orm and, soil.-The Big Stone Gap shale generally forms low-
Iands deeply covered by light fertile soil and in which rock outcrops are
seldom seen. These lowlands are generally cuitivated. The shale also
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oceurs on the lower deeply dissected slopes of the mountains. The shale
rvith its scant barren soil is exposed chiefly in the ravines, whereas the tops
of the sloping spurs are generally covered. by waste from rocks higher on
the mountains. These spurs are largely in forest but partly in pasture,
and. in a few places are farmecl. The soil is sandy and stony eyen where the
surface is level enough to be cultivated.

. Carboniferous System.

Mississippian Series.

PRICE SANDSTONE AND MACCRADY FOBMATION.

Character and, distribution.-A, gray sandy formation, reddish towarcl
the top, overlies the black Big Stone Gap shale. rn this area its most con-
spicuous becls are sandstones, but sandy shale is interbedded. rt generally
crops out only on the lower steep slopes of mountains coinposecl of the
resistant Lee formation, and its exposures are, therefore, generally poor ancl
cliscontinuous because of the cover of mountain waste. The newly gradecl
highway from the town of Big stone Gap to Norton over Little stone Gap
exposes the full thickness of the formation in fresh cuts. The section there
exposecl is as follows:

Bection of Price sanilstone anil,Maccrad,y f ormation, Norton road,, head, of
Powell Valley.

L_imestone, massive. (Basal part of Newman limestone.) Feet.
Shale alternating with even-grained sandstone, upper part green-

ish, Iower part dull-recl, some shale beds bi,ndeh red." and
green. Salclstones mostly B to 6 inches thick, separating
laye-rs of shale 2 to 4 fe6t thick; bedding surfaces 

-of 
somE

sandstones are marked by trails ls
Sandstone, dull-red, in beds 6 inches to B feet thick, averaging I

foot, _separatecl by a few thin layers of shale, red andlgr"een
mixerl .. zo

, Shal_e, black, crumbly, wilh dark micaceous sandstone layers . . . . . I
Sandstone, gray and red. bancled, in two thick beds .. . .:.. .. . . . .. 6 .-

Shale, black, crumbly, with thin dark micaceous and red nodular
sandstone layers . I

Sandstone, massive, bluish-gray, in beds 3 to b feet thic!, with thin
shale and thin micaceous shaly sandstone partings 15

Sandston€, thin-bedied, platy to shaly, gray, wtith some thin shaly
partings; few beds reddish and laminated; some thicker beds
up to 3 inches weather into spheroidal form . .... ... ZE. Sandstone in beds three feet thick- . 6

Sandstone, thin-bedded to shaly, with some shale and shaly mica-
ceous sandstone partings. Some sandstones slabby and platy
with smooth mica-coated bedding surfaces. . Some beddina
surfacee marked by trails, mud-fl-ows, small ripples, fucoirl{
and carbonized plant remains. tr'ew fossil shells in rough-
berlded sandstones . 20

53
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|'eet.
X'ossil shells

with fine irregular worm tubes in

l5
?

238

38

l0

30
IO
I

o
8

10
L

Shale, dark-gray and black, fissile to platy. (Big Stone Gap shale.)

These beds may be grouped into the three following units:
Shales, red. and green, and trail-marked sandstone, interbed_d.ed
, with some daik crumbly shale at base, 42 feet thick. (Mac-

crady formation.)
Sandstone, chiefly thin-bedded and in part micaceous,

shale, ll5 feet thick. (Price sandstone.)
Shale, crumbly, gray, with some sandstones, mostly in

8l feet thick. (Included with Price fanclstone.)

and some

thin beds,

The upper reddish becls are regaxdecl as a sepaxate formation, called

originally the "Pulaski shale" in the Pocahontas folio and Maccrady for-
mation in the Saltville region. Its outcrop is so nartow and it is generally

so poorly exposetl that it is not separately mappetl. The miclille and larger
part of the mappecl unit is regard.eil as the Price sandstone, and the lower
shale and sandstones are included with the Price.

In the fresh exposure of these formations in the west bank of Powell
River, just above the town of Big Stone Gap, the sandy shale is so hard that
it appears as sanalstone. The same threefold tlivision, is however, there ob-

seryable. The upper fart is composecl of fine-grained light-gray sanclstone

weathering reddish. The micklle is thin-beilded gray sandstone with thin
bluish shale partings and heavy-bedtled greenish sandstones weathering
rusty at the base. The lower 60 feet or so is soft greenish fissile shale.

The section is estimated by Ulrich to be 260 to 280 feet thick.
The Price sandstone and Maccratly formation together outcrop as a

narrow bancl near the foot of the slopes of the mountains encircling Powell

Valley, but good exposures axe not numerous. Along the outcrop at the
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southeast foot of Stone and Little Stone Mountain the formations are best

exposecl where Powell.River cuts through them just above the town of Big

stone Gap. At the head of Powell lzalley they are again excellently exposed

on the highway to Norton. At the northwest foot of Powell Mountain they

are again well exposed on the roacl from Minton to Maple Gap. There are

some irregularities in the distribution of the formations due to structure.

A slight transverse synclinal ciepression brings the Price sanalstone to the

the valley roacl in a small hill east of Minton. Towartl the northeast the

Price sandstone again clescentls into the valley ancl reaches the road to
Norton at Buffalo School.

Age and, correlation.-The formation here described is sparsely fossili-

ferous in this alea anal only a few fossils wele obta.inecl from betls about

110 and 140 feet below the top of the formation on the roatl to Norton.

From better collections obtained by the writer and by Chas. Butts from
these beds at Dump Creek near Clinchffeld, Va., the following fossils were

irlentiffed:
Conularla Newberryi. Spirifer aff. c-arinatus'
Fenestella sev. sp. Spirifer aff' Grimesi.
Polypora sp. R;ticularia Cooperensis..
Cysttdictyi sp. Spiriferina a{. subelliptiea.
Rhipidomella pulchella ? Athyris lamellosa.
Cho'netes Shuirardianus var. Paldoneilo sp.
Prorluctus aff. Crawfortlsvillensis' Myalina afr. Keokuk.
Spirifer aff. Milleranus.

Other collections macle by Davicl White at Moccasin Gap antl near Eil-
ton anrl by the writer at Moccasin Gap yieltled the following forms:

Cladochonus sp.
Paleacis ? sp.
Polypora sp.
n'enestella sev. sp.
Rlombopora sp.
Cystodictya aff. lineata.
Chonetes Shumardianus.
Chouetes n. sp.
Productus sp.
Pustula grailata

E. M. Kindle,l who previously collected fossils at Moccasin Gap, corre-

Iated the rocks with the "Knobstone group" of Indiana, anal Chas. Butts 2

more recenUy expresses the view that they are equivalent to the New Provi-
clence shale of Incliana antl to the Cuyahoga shale of Ohio. G. H. Girty
from a study of the fossils enumerated above provisionally aceepts this

rU. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 244, pp. 30, 31, 1905.
tKy. Geol. Survey Series VI, Vol. 7, p. 66,1922.

Camarotoechia sp.
Spirifer sp.
Brachythyris ? sp.
Spiriferina sp.
Cyrtina ? sp.
Syringothyris aff. texta.
Athvris lamellosa.
Avi6ulipecten sp,
Pleurotomaria sp.
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correlation. It is of interest to note that the rocks at Moccasin Gap atil
Dump Creek in which the fossils occur are glauconitic sanclstones contain-
ing phosphate nodules.

In the Pocahontas folio sandstones at this horizon were callecl by Mr.
Campbell Price sandstone, from Price lfountain, Montgomery County, and
overlying reddish beds were called "Pulaski shale," from Pulaski, Va. As
the name Pulaski was alreacly in use for another formation, the name
Maccrady was later substituted for this .red shale, which at Saltville con-
tains deposits of gypsum and salt of commercial value. The names Price
sanilstone ancl Maccracly formation are, therefore, here used. for the sand-
stones and overlying reddish sanalstone and shale in the Big Stone Gap
area.

Swface form und, sor,l.-The Price sandstone, where it occurs in a low-
land of shale, forms low sandy hills because the sandstone is more resistant
than the soft shale. Such hills may be seen at only a few places in the
county. A low hill east of lVlinton and another at the mouth of Cracker
Neck Hollow, are formed of these betls, ancl southeast of Buffalo School
low riclges rising higher as.they join spurs from the mountains are com-
posed of the Price sanclstone. The soil is sanrly and in part stony, and is
farmecl in only the lower less ruggecl areas. On the slopes of the moun-
tains the narrow belts of the Price and lfaccrady formations are covered
by waste from rocks above, and the formations are actualiy exposecl only in
ravines. The larger part of the outcrop of the formations, therefore, is on
the forested slopes of the mountains.

NEWMAN FORMATION.

Character and, d,istri,bution.-The Newman formation is characterized
by the presence in it of calcareous matter in the form of limestone and cal-
careous shale ancl may, on lithologic grounds, be readily divided into two
parts: a lower part about 400 feet thicf of massive, light-blue to white
limestone and an upper part of about the same thickness of calcareous shale
and shaly limestone.

Mqch of the massivO limestone is oolitic in structure and the lowest beds
contain considerable chert. (See Pl. X.) The type section of the forma-
tion, measured 30 years ago by M. R. Campbell, on the northeast side of
Powell River in Big Stone Gap is as follows 2i

'U. S. Geol. Surv. Bull. lll, p. 38, 1893.
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Section of l{ewman formation, Big Btone Gap.
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Sandstone, red, calcareous. (Maccrady formation.)

The thick limestone at the base is now weII exposed in the quarry and in
the Southern Railway cut at the southeast entra.nce to the gap, and a more

detailed section, measurecl by Charles Butts and E. O. IIIrich, is as follows:

Bection of the limestone beils at bsse of the Newman formation in Southerq'
RailuaE cut anil quwry, Big Btone Gap, Va.

' By Chas. Butts antl E. O. Ulrich.
Limestone, impure, argillaceous, shaly. X'eet.
Limestone, oolitic, blue, . in part weathers granular. Contains

Tal,arocrinus sp. and Pentre,m,ites pyri,fortnia .. . .. .. 136
Limestone, white, oolitic above and dark below, with beds of fine-

grained argillaceous bufl-weathering limestone, each about 2
feet thick, at the top and bottom ancl another near the middle.
Oolite beds contain Plntgcrinws perui.cil.Lus (huntsuillae,) . . ., 28

Lirr-restone, white, thick-beclded., granular, in part oolitic......... 184
Limestone, massive, fine-grai'ted, dark-clrab, wea,thers white to

creamy, with round black to red flints of 3.inch rliameter..... 30

Shale, reddish ancl gray, sandy. (Maccracly formation.) 
378
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and. black
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The basal part of the formation is also well exposed on the road to

Norton south of Little Stone Gap. The section as measured is as follows:

Detai,led, saction of basat part of th,e Newman formation, Norton roail,
south of Little Stone Gap.

X'eet.

20-r

to

It
5

I
1

25

Limestone, massive, light-gray, fossiliferous, oolitic; base ileeply
pitted by weathering.

Limestone, impur.e, gray, earthy weathering
Limestone, very massive, blue-gray, granular, oolitic .

Limestone, crumbly, earthy, gray, with rouncl, tough drab flints
with rerl spots. Sandy and shaly near base

Limestone, fossiliferous, gray, granular ... ..
Limestone, earthy, containing dark-gray flints and small odd-

shaped clay nodules. Contains Productus
Limestone, blud, containing blaek chert and Platycrinus plates and

brachiopod shells . ...:..'...
Limestone, massive, dense, earthy, gray, corrtaining layers of gray

to reddish round cherts and a spongelike fossil, Geroanel'Ia ..
Shale, green, sandy. (Maccrady formation,)

. Tire formation can be conveniently studied at ferv other places in the

county because it outcrops chiefly high up on the steep slopes of'Stone,
Littie Stone, and Porvell mountains which are crosseil by fe'lv trails and by

almost no roads. It outcrops on the Maple Gap road above I\finton and on

the road up Cracker Neck llollow. Elsewhere it may be found in the steep

rayines high up on the mountain slopes. The limestone at the base of the

formation, which makes a cliff in many places, may be seen from the valley
floor, where not too densely forested, but its exact location bn these steep

slopes was determined at few places, Iargely from traverses over the moun-

tains by J. B. Eby in the study of the coal measures. The mapping of the

bounclaries of the formation on these steep slopes is therefore more or less

arbitrary. The limestone at the base of the formation is mapped as a
rlarrow bantl covering an interval of about 400 feet on the mountain slopes

surrouncling Powell Valley except at a few places ,where it is. known to
widen out because of local fokls or of clifierence in topography. South of
Minton a slight change of strike, clue to a small sharp folcl probably accom-

panied by minor faulting, carries the limestone into a rather wide-open
valley back of a low front spur, where the outcrop is iocally 3/a mile witle.
Again, at the head of PoweII Valley above the Norton roaal where the rocks
are nearly horizontal on the end of the anticline, the limestone locally
eoYers a wicler area.

Age and, correlat'ion.-The Newman formation here described is named

from Nen'man Ridge in southwe$tern Virgina. This name was used by Mr.
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Carnpbetl in the Estillville folio and the type section measured by him at
Big Stone Gap is given on a preeed.ing page. Chas. Butts 1 ancl E. O.
Ulrich,'?who have studied the rocks of this age and collected fossils from
the Mississippi Valley across Kentucky to Yirginia, regard the limestone at
the base of the formation in the Big Stone Gap area'to be of Ste. Genevieve
and G4sper age. The limestone quarried on the Southern Raiiway at the
southeast entrance to Big Stohe Gap is, according to him, of Ste. Genevieve
age, as it contains Platycri,nus peni,ci,llus (huntsaillae), the characteristic
fossil of that age. Talarocri,nub sp., anal Pentremites pyri,form,is, character-
istic fossils of the Gasper, first appear in oolitic becls at the upper northwest
eclge of the quarry. At Dump Creek near Clinchfield, 40 miles northeast of
this area, cherty limestone in the lower part of the Newman contains
numerous silicified brachiopod shells and a columnar coraI, L'i,thostrotion,
which is regard.ed by Butts ancl Ulrich as a characteristic fossil of the St.
Louis limestone. It is possible, therefore, that the lower 25 {eet of the
formation in thp Big Stone Gap area, which contains more chert than and
differs in other lilhologic characters from the limestone above but contains
no clistinctive fossils, may be of St. Louis age. Some of the shaly lime-
stones in the upper shaly part of the formation are highly fossiliferous,
ancl these beds are correlatecl by Mr. Butts s with the Glen Dean limestone
of Kentucky as they contain Pr,ismoporo seryatula ancl other fossils charac-
teristic of that formation.

Burface f orm and, soil.-The limestone at the base of the l{ewman for-
mation is harder and more resistant to erosion than either the thin-beddeit
sanclstone and black shale below it or the calcareous shale of the Newman
and the Pennington shale above, so that on the steep slopes of the moun-
tains encircling Powell valley it makes cliffs, ledges, and benches, above
which the slope is gentler. fn some places its nearly white cliffs axe of
sufrcient prominence to be observed from the valley below (see pl. IV),
but in the summer months they are generally concealecl by dense foriage.
southeast of Minton the limestone caps the sloping spurs on the siales of
cracker Neck rlollow, and the gentle slopes of the varleys back of them
have good clay soil resirlual from limestone, which is in part cultivated and
part in pasture. A similar limestone area of sufrciently gentle slope to
have goocl resitlual soil which is in part cultivated lies on a bench east of
the Norton road at the head of Powell Vallev_

i{y.-Geot. Survey Series VI, vol. 7, pp. Ib2 irnil 161, I\ZZ.
2 G_eol. Soc. Amer. Bull., vol. 38, p. S*, 1522.
3 Chas. Butts, op. cit., p. 178.
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PENNINGTON SHALE.

Character and d;istribution.-The Pennington is a gray to greenish or
yellow crumbly shale with some sanclstone and a few thin beds of limestone
ancl calcareous shale, anrl a thin bed of conglomerate near the middle. The
type section measured in Big Stone Gap by M. R. Campbell 1 30 years ago

is as follows:

Sect'i,on of Pennington shule, Bi,g Btone Gayt, Va.

By M. R. Campbell.

Coarse conglomerate. (Base of Lee formation.)

1,025
Shale dark-blue, calcareous. (Newman formation.)

A section of the formation exposecl on the roacl to Norton at Little Stone

Gap, measured by David White ancl J. B. Eby, is as follows:

X'eet.
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rU. S. Geol. Surv. Bull. 111, p. 37, 1893.
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Section of Pennington shale in Little Stone Gap.

By Davicl White and J. B. Dby.

Conglomerate, nassive. (Base of Lee formation,)

Sandstone, green
Shale, red ...,
Sandstone, gree
Shale, red .. .

Shale, yello'rvish
Sandstone

Sandstone, hard
Shale, soft, friab

at base ..
Sandstone, irregu

61

Feet.
l6
l8
l0

j

II

sub-angular
Shale, thin pla

26

r78
to

200

25

22
20

54

87
54

3
1l

148

34

32
120

fossil plants of Mi
Shale, partly concealed
Sandstone, massive,

quartz pebbles.
r1"." 

'*iin'i'r'rt"

Shale, greenish, c:
Shale, very coarse
Shale, partly concea
Sandstone, coarse
Shale, yellow ..
Sandstone, soft
Concealed, proba
Sandstone, with
Sandstone, rvith
Shale, 'rvith sha angular shale

pebbles
Sanilstone, massive

1,163

The formation may be summarizecl as consisting of thick massive sanal-

stone at the base, oyerlain by soft yellow and greenish shale ancl sandstone,
and about 60 feet of santlstone anal conglomefate near the middle, overlain
by green, yellow, and red shale and sanalstone with a thin coal bed in the
upper part.

The Pennington shale is mapped as a nearly uniform band along the
upper southeast slope of Stone and Little Stone mountains, the crest of the
mountains being formecl of the basal massive conglomeratic sanclstone of
the Lee. The thick-bedded sandstone at the base of the formation caps a
line of knobs, spur tops, and benches on the upper soirth slope of the
mountain, which, toward the head of Powell Yalley, becomes the main crest
of Little Stone Mountain and forms the divide at Little Stone Gap. The
basal sandstone also caps the northwest ridge of the dissected plateau callecl
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Poweil Mountain, the basal conglomerate of the Lee capping a secontl
p-arallel line of ridges or knobs on the plateau and the middle sandstone

of the Lee a still higher ridge on the plateau. The belt of the Pennington
formation on the southeast side of the valley is wider than that on the north-
west side because the dips are more gentle, anrl it is also more irregular in
outline because of deep reentrant valleys. r

Age und, corcelation.-The Pennington shale was so namecl from Pen-
nington Gap, Va., and that name was used in the Estillville folio. The
type section measured by Mr. Campbell at Big Stone Gap is given on a

preceding page. The formation is sparingly fossiliferous, and is eorrelated
by Butts and Ulrich with the upper part of the Chester group of the Mis-
sissippi Valley.

Surface form and, soil.-The steep slopes a4d ridges are covered with
vegetation and in places are densely forested. The shale of the formation
forms a part of the hilly surface of the plateau back of the front ridge of
Porvell Mountain. Small areas of this mountain-top shale lanil are clearecl

and cultivated in a crude way, but most of it is too stony and rough for
cultivation and is in t"tilt*r-*rr*rssrpprAN 

RocKs.

By J. B. Env.

Pennsylvanian Series.

GINERAL STATEMENT.

The rocks of the coal-bearing portions of Wise and Scott counties, ex-

clusive of residual soil and alluvium, belong to the Mississippian and Penn-
sylvanian series of the Carboniferous system. As the Mississippian series
is banen of rvorkable coal, it is described by Mr. Stose with the older non-
coal-bearing formations. (See pages 22 to 62.) The rocks in the coal
f.eld are rvirlely covered by a thin mantle of residual soil, ancl many of the
valleys are filled with alluvium, but these surficial deposits are not extensive

or important enough to warrant mapping. The bed rock is uqually well
exposed in the headwater channels of streams ancl on the spurs.

The Pennsylvania series in Wise and Scott counties consists of sand-
stone, shale, clay and coal beds and is about 5,?50 feet thick. These rocks,
all of Pottsville age, were divided by Campbell 1 into the following forma-
tions named in ascending order I Lee .conglomerate, Norton formation,

l Campbell, M. R., Geology of the Big Stone Gap coal field of Virginia and
Kentucky; U. S. GeoI. Survey Bull. l1l, pp. 33-36, f893.
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OF THE NORTON AND WISE FORMAT.ION5
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Gladeville sandstone, \\rise formation and Harlan sandstone. The Lee

formation was namecl for L,ee County, but is typically developed in Big
Stone Gap. The Harlan sandstone is best developed on Big Black Mountain
and. hence was named for llarlan County, Kentucky. The other formatfous
were named for type localities in Wise County. The character of the rocks,

the sequence and relative thickness of the formations, and the number,

position and succession of coal becls are shown in fig-ure 4. This section is
generalized ancl shows the average section of the formations, rather than
any particular medsurecl section. Detailed sections are given on pages 87

to 114.

.The formations are differentiated largely on a lithologic basis. Thus
the Pennington shale consists largely of shale which may be, identified gen-

erally by its red anil green colors. The l,ee formation consists of massive

beds of sandstone containing in places layers of rouncled white quarfz

pebbles, t/"lo 7 inch in cliameter. (See Pt. XII B). The Gladeville is a
massive becl of coarse white sandstone. The Harlan sandstone is featured
by the great thickness and massiveness of the basal sandstone in.the for-
mation. The intervening Norton ancl Wise formations consist of a hetero-

geneous mass of rocks, largely shale, clay, soft sandstone and coal betls.

For purposes of identification ancl correlation the coal beds and santlstones

are the most important members of the Wise and Norton formations, the
latter particularly being traceable in parts of the field for a distance of
many miles. As the region is one of sharp relief, surficial materials rarely
conceal the outcrop of sandstone occurring in the ridges. The coal betls of
the Pennsylvanian series here described are of such economic importance

that they are described separately and in detail in later sections of the
report.

The Pennsylvanian rocks of this region are composed of nearly equal
parts of sandstone ancl shale, with sandstone more abundant at the base

and top of the section. Much of the sandstone is coarse, harcl ancl con-

glomeratic, such as the massive beds of the Lee, and the harcl sanclstones

of the Gladeville and Harlan. These beds make prominent clifis and

ledges, the rveathered surface acquiring a duII gray color. On freshly cut
surfaces this type of sanclstone is white to pinkish but stains readily lrom
iron that is usually present.in considerable amount. The greater mass, but
less conspicuous type, of Pennsylvanian santlstones is a fine-to coarse-
grained. thin-bedded rock that on weathering has the appearance of sanily

shale. It is usually cross-bedcled ancl contains much clay indicating ir-
regular and disturbed conditions of deposition. The sanclstone is usually
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friable from the presence of consirlerable decomposing feldspar. Qua.rtz
and mica are present in large quantity. Upon ctisintegration this type of
sanclstone furnishes a micaceous sandy soil;'usually quite fertile from the
clay present

Shale is a common rock type of the Pennsylvania series. It is usually
sancly gracling through sandy shale to sanclstone, arid more rarely is a true
clay shale (see pages 5?6-5?8). The cornmon color is drab, and yellow and,
to a lesser extent, recl ancl brown. Hard shale, usually founcl near coal beds,
is steel-gray in color with a bluish tinge.

A thin fossiliferous limestone was seen in the upper part of the Pennsyl-
vanian rocks in Black Mountain. The bed is 8 inches thick and ]ies 21"0

to 225 feet above a coal described as the Phillips bed. This is the only lime-
stone founcl in the coal-bearing rocks of Wise County.

LNE FORMATION.

The Lee formation is composed of three thick, massiye sanclstone mem-
bers that usually are markedly conglomeratic and" are separatecl by shalb ancl
thin-beclded sandstones containing several thin coal beds. To the upper
conglomgrate Stevenson in 1881 appliecl the name "Bee Rock." The middle
conglomerate is here named the Balcl Rock eonglomerate member from a
prominent feature in the vicinity of Miller Yarcls, about 4 miles west of
Dungannon, locally callerl the Bakl Rock. The lower conglomerate mem-
ber is herein referrecl to as the basal sandstone of the Lee. The three beds
ate harcl, massive, and the most prominently mountain-making sanclstone
beds in the Carboniferous system of rocks in this field. The formation is
namecl for Lee County, Ya., although the type section as deicribecl by
Campbell is in Big Stone Gap.

The Lee formation is 1,530 feet thick at Big Stone Gap anrl 1,800 feet
thick at Little Stone Gup. 'The formation thins rapiclly to the west ancl
northwest and is but ?84 feet thick. in a deep boring put d.own on Cranes-
nest River, near Birchfield Creek (see borehole ?2, Pl. III.) On the
western margin of the Appalachian coal field, in Menifee County, Ky.,
Crandall 1 clescribes the conglomeratic sanclstones of the lower Pennsyl-
vanian asi ranglng in thickness from 20 to 100 feet.

The "Bee Rock" of the Lee is a massive conglomerate 95 to 120 feet
thick. It makes sharp overhanging crags along the entire north slope of
Powell, Stone, and Little Stone Mountains rvest of Tacoma. (See Pls.
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IX A and XI A). The betl is the resistant sanilstone that makes much of
the- surface of Powell Mountain south of Coeburn, Tacoma and Ramsey.

The middle ancl lower sandstone members are usually consitlerably thicker
than the top member and are conglomeratic in zones. The Baitl Rock is

200 feet thick in Big Stone'Gap ancl 160 feet thick in Little Stone Gap.

The basal conglomerate ranges in thickness up to 250. feet. The three beds

are composed of hard, clean sanclstone, with pebbles of purest white quartz.

The sanclstones of the l-ree as a rule are much less arkosic than those of the
higher formations and conJain a much larger proportion of qtattz grains.

A conglomeratic sandstone that forms a low hogback in the lower

slope of Pine Mountain in Wise County has all the characteristics of a Lee

conglomerate member and was calletl the "top of the Lee" in reports by

Stone and Butts previously mentioned. \\'ork in Dickenson County antl

farther northeast, however, confirmecl by a study of fossil plants by Davitl
White, has shown that this bed is the rock directly beneath the Kennedy

coal bed in the Norton formation, antl that its top is 400 to 550 feet above

the top of the Lee. This bed is here calletl the Mc0lure sanclstone for Mc-

Clure River in central Dickenson County. The sandstone outcrops exten-

sively and typically along the banks of McOlure River from Caney Creek

south to Santly Ridge, and the towns of Nora ancl Stratton are underlain by

it. The Carolina, Clinchfielcl and Ohio Railroad runs along the outcrop of
this bett and McClure River for a distance of approximately 11 miies.

The rocks between the thick santlstone becls are shale, sandy shale and a

very small percentage of clay and coal. The shale is soft antl weathers out
readily between the becls of sanclstone where the rocks are turned up at a
high ingle, resulting in the formation of narrow valleys with one steep

or overhanging wall.

NORTON FORMATION.

The mass of sandstone, shale and coal beds lying between the tee for-
mation and the Gladeville sanelstone are grouped into a formation to which

the name Norton was given, for Norton, the largest town in 'Wise 
County.

The formation crops out in two principai belts or zones; one just north of
Powell, Little Stone and Stone morintains, and the other south of Pine

Mountain. The formation consists of alternate beds of sanilstone antl shale

interbedded with coal.
The Norton formation varies in thickness from 1,300 to 11500 feet, with

the thinning in a northerly direction. The formation is 1,4?5 feet thick
in the vicinity of Coeburn and 1,460 feet in the southwestern part of Dick-
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(a) The ''Bec Rock" at upper end of Big (B) Massive Lee congiomerate upturned in
Stone -Gap' logking south into tunnel of Little Stony Creek \7alley, llr-rriie north o{
Louisville and Nashville Railroad. Ciinch River.

Pkoto b!.t O, K,lf entuortk. PhotobA J. B. frblt.
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(R) Ilassive Lee conglomerate uptulned in
Little Stonv Creek \rallev, /2-mile north of
Clinch River.

(A) The 'Bec Rock" at upper end of Big
Stone Gap, looking south into tunnel ot
Louisvi]le and Nash.r'ille Railroad.

Photo by C. R, Iventroorth. Photoba J, B. nby.
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(A1 Overturned Lee conglomerate near Clinch
mile east of Shannon, Iooking east.

BULLDTIN XXIY, PLATE XII.

River, forming crest of ridge, one

Plloto bA C. K. IventrcortlL.

SURYEY.

(B) Detailed lierv of Lee conglomerate, showing
medium-grained hard sandstone matrix.

white quartz pebbles in clean,

Plloto b!.! O. K, Wentuorth.
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(At Overturned Lee conglomerate near Clinch River, forrning crest of ridge, one
rnilc cast of shannon' looking east' 

I,hotobno.r{.rIretLtreor,r.

(B ) Detailed r-ierv of Lce conglomerate. shos'ing
nretlitttrr-qrnine,l lrard sanrl.torrc matlix.

rvhite cluartz pebbles in clean,

l'lrcto bll C.I(. WentLDortll.



NORTON FORMATION.

enson County. The disturbed condition of the rocks along the foot of
Powell and Stone mountains west of Tacoma has been the cause of maay
discrepancies in published accounts of the thickness of this formation.
Many low folds in the main coal basin have also added to the dififrculty of
correctly identifying and measuring this formation. The name Norton
was given to the formation by Campbell under the impression that the
Gladeville sanclstone is the coarse sandstone capping the ridge back of the
town of Norton ancl hence that the formation in question is at the surface
in the entire town site. Recent work has shown this conclusion to be in
error, and it is now known that the Gladeville sanclstone instead of capping
the ridge is below the surface in all that part of the town lying west of the
railroad and consequently the town is in reality on the \Mise formation in-
stead of the Norton as was originally supposed. The only rocks belonging
to the Norton formation near the town are those between the railroad ancl

the uppermost conglomerate of the lee formation, and these rocks are

practically on edge as they were upturned in the great fold of Powell
Mountain. As the full thickness of the Northern formation may not be

present at Norton, the type locality for measurement anil study of this
formation should be taken farther east, where the dips are more gentle and
the rocks are more fully exposed. These conclitions prevail at the towns
of Coeburn and Virginia City and consequently these places'may be taken
as the type localities. No satisfactory measures of the thickness of the
Norton formation was made on the slope of Pine Mountain because on
very long dip-slopes it is extremely difficult to measure thickness accurately.
Many sections of the Norton formation are shown in borehole recorcls
(Pl. III) and in the generalized section in Fig. 4.

Several sandstone beds in the Norton formation are persistent antl can

be traced without great difficulty (Fig. a). Among the most easily identi-
fied beds is the McClure sandstone which is associated with the Kennedy
coal bed, near the middle of the formation. The coal is underlain every-
rrhere by coarse sanclstone, 50 to 200 feet thick, that {orms leclges ancl, es-

pecially along Pine l\{ountain, high cliffs. Generally the McClure sand-
stone is an orclinary coarse'sandstone, but on Pine Mountain it is sparingly
conglomeratic. A sanclstone of much less prominence and importanee as a
marker is founrl between the Tiller and Jawbone coal bedls, both of which
lie in the lower part of the Nprton formation. Another massive sandstoue
lying 100 to 150 feet below the Gladeville sanclstone has a conspicuous out-
crop in east-central W"ise County. It overlies a coal bed known as the Hagy.
The sandstone beds described above are of the Gladeville type,-harcl, gray
ancl quartzose.
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Shale is the predominating rock between the prominent sandstone mem-
bers'of the Norton, but soft micaceous sanalstone is not uncommon. Taken
as a whole, however, sandstone constitutes less than t/n of the Norton for-
mation. 'The 

shale is largeiy clayey ancl non-fossiliferous, except for fossil
plant found in association with the coal beds. Clay is not common, ancl
limestone or calcareous shale has not been found in the Norton formation.

GLADEVILLX SANDSTONE.

The most important key-rock in \Yise County above the "Bee Rock" of
the Lee is the Gladeville sandstone. (See PI. XY.) The bed received its
name frorn Gladeville, the former name of the town of Wise, where the
sanclstone is well exposecl. Here the bed is a harrl gray quartzose sanclstone
ranging in thickness from g0 to 110 feet. It makes the plateau upon which
the town of Wise stancls, and which extentls eastward as far as Steele Fork.
Southwest ancl west of the town many of the ridges are capped by this
sandstone, but in small outcrops on ridge tops it is sometimes clifficult to
distinguish it from other sandstones which locally attain its thickness and
characteristics. To the east, Sandy Ridge, in large part, is held up by this
massive stratum. In the central and eastern part of Wise County the becl

is not conglomeratic, but in the western part, as shown by a deep boring
on Preacher Creek, the Gladeville, (see Plate III Location No. 13), has a

thickness of 130 feet with the lower 50 feet conglomeratic. ' It extencls
westwarcl beyond the limits of the county and makes high cliffs of conglom-
erate on the North X'ork of Powell River in l-,ee County. The Gladeville,
sanclstone does not hold its massive character throughoDt the counf,y for in
some places the logs of test holes show only sandy shale. A few borings
show thin coalbeds in the Gladeville. .

The Gladeville sandstone at 
.Wise 

is a fairly pure quartzose sanclstone.

To the north it is more clayey, contains feldspar and mica, ancl is iron-
stained. ft does not resist weathering so efiectively in northern W-ise

Countv, and breaks down into a eoarse sandy soil. The sandstone at trVise

is water-bearing and supplies many wells of the town and vicinity, but its
area oj intake is small and the supply of rvater is not large.

TTISE T'ORIIATION.

The \Yise formation consists of a great mass of coal-bearing rocks lying
between the Giadeville sandstone and Harlan sandstone, inclucling beds of
sanclstone, shale, clay, coal and one or more thin lirnestones. fhe formation
is fully exposecl in this field and was named for Wise County. The rocks of



WISE FOBMATION.

this formation do not clifier essentially from the rocks of the Norton for-
mation, but the coal beds are more abund.ant ancl, in one case at least, con-
siderably thicker than the coal beds of the Norton. The wise formation has
an extensive butcrop in the slopes of Black Mountain, in west, central, and
north-central wise counf,y. rts outcrop covers at least half of the area of
Pennsylvanian rocks in Wise ancl Scott counties.

The Wise formation in western Wiser County is 2,800 feet thick, but it
thins gently to the northeast as shown by a section P,0?0 feet thick measured
by Butts on the South Fork of Pound liliver.

The rocks of the formation are about one-thircl sandstone. but few of
ihe beds of sanclstone are persistent enough to make good horizon markers.
The beds best adapted to this purpose are three in nunber-a hard white
sandstone, ?0 to 50 feet thick, about 180 to p00 feet above the base of the
folmation, ancl here namecl the Addirrgton sanclstone member-a thick
coarse micaceous sandstone just above the noted rmboden coal bed; and a
hard fine-grained sandstone bed iying lbetween the Taggart and Taggart
Marker coal beds and about 1,000 feet above the base of the wise formation.
of these beds the Addington sanclstone is undoubtedly the best marker of
the three. rt is nametl for Addington, a station on the rnterstate Railroad
on Roc$ Fork, l7/2 miles south of Glanorgan, where it forms great lealges,
resembling those of the Gladeville sandstone in its best development, but
is not so thick. The Addington sandstone is less valuable as a horizon
marker in the western part of the field, because a similar sanclstone is found
below the rmboden coal beil, and both change their character considerably
within the field. The sandstone between. the Taggart and raggart lrfarker
coal beds is of value as a marker cinly in the western part of the fielcl.
Taken as a whole, however, the wise formation presents a monotonuos
repetition of beds of sanilstone antl shale, no one of w]ich is of sufficient
lithologic individuality andl continuity.l;o be worthy of representation on
the geologic map.

The shale of the 'wise" formation irL large part is drab in color ancr
weathers to a yellow sandy soil, but a thick bed of reddish brown shale
which weathers to a thick, clayey, and fertile soil lies beneath the saud-
stone below the rmboden coal bed. Many beds of clay occur in the 

.wise

formation. They are seklom mono-colorecl, but in many places shorv
beautifully tinted laminae curvecl into delicate ancl intrieate patterns.

Marine fossils, Bfirr,ler aud. Prod,wctws, have been found. at two localities
and at two horizons. one locality is the baak of the south Fork of pouncl
River a short distance west of the point rvhere the river is crossecr by thc
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Norton pike.. The horizon of the bed containing them is about 60 feet below
the Imbbden (Lower Bolling) coal. The seconcl locality is a cut on the pike

a short distance north of and about 50 feet beiow the summit of Fox Gap at
the head of Guest River. The horizon is believecl to be that of the Low
Splint coal, for marine fossils are reported by Cricler 1 in the roof of that
bed in Kentucky.

fn Kentucky on the west side of Black Mountain and probably only a

mile or two distance from Virginia, a fossiliferous limestone reaching a
thickness of 3 feet is present 50 to 100 feet above the Pard.ee coal. This
bed is said by Hodge 2 to have been cletected in Virginia only on Pot Camp

X'ork where it is more nearly a sanclstone than a limestone. The chief in-
terest in these occurrences of marine fossils is ihe light they cast on the
geographic conditions of the region during the time of the cleposition of
the Wise formation ancl their value in a correlation of the coal beds. The
region was evidently a vast swamp near sea level. During the time of the
accumulation of the vegetal matter of the coal beds the region was slightly
above sea level for the plants were such as coulcl grow only on land or in
fresh water swamps where their remains were protected from decay by
being partly or wholly submerged by water, as in a moclern peat bog. At
times, however, the region, was in part at least submerged by the ocean

water, as proved by the presence of the fossil remains of marine organism,
as described above.

HARLAN SANDSTONE.

Black Mountain and its many high spurs radiating into western Wise
County, are capped by a massive cliff-making sandstone, in places conglom-
eratic, and 40 to 60 feet thick. This bed, oVerlying the High Splint coal
near the top of the Wise formation by 30 to 40 feet, is regarded. as the basa.l

bed of the llarland.sanclstone. The formation is narnecl for lla"rlan County,
Kentucky, and is callecl ttsandstone" because of 'the great predominance ef
sanclstone in the formation. Coal is reported at two horizohs in the for-
mation, one about ?0 and the other ?70 feet above the base of the formation.

The lowest part of the basal sandstone consists of about 20 to 30 feet
of arkosic 3 sanclstone which weathers into layers 1 to 2 inches in thickness.

'C-ride!-A. X"., The coals of Letcher County, Kentucky Geological Survey,4th
ser. vol. 4, Pl. l, p. 21, lg16.

zHodgg James M, Report on the Upper Cumberland Coal. X'ield, Kentucky
Geological-Survey, Bull. I3,-serial No. 16, p-. 27, tOtZ.

? A gtw'e sandstone contains only quartz, an arlcosic sandstone contains the
mineral feltlspar in a<klitioa to quartz. The feldspar weathers more reatlily than
quartz aad an arkosic sanalstone is therefore usually more friable than pure sand-
stone.
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The bed makes a striking wall along the ridge crests, antl in many places

it has, owing to the horizontal layers of differential weathering the ap-

pearance of human artifice. Above this "wall roclC' lies a very massive

conglomeratic sanclstone about 100 feet thick, that {orms at many places

impassable cUffs. .The bed is extremely harcl and pinkish on fresh sur-
faces. At the head of Ison Rock anil I-,ooney ritlges this bed stands out with
extraordinary prominence.

At some places on the crest of Black Mountain as much as ?50 feet
of sanclstone and shale overlie these basal members. Above the lowest sand-

stone beds just described lie 550 feet of sandy shale and thin-bedtlecl sancl-

stone. These sanclstone beds are fossiliferous, being full of plant remains
thai weather out in profusion. A thick bed of sanclstone makes the high
summit of the Double, ancl shecls great blocks of sandstone clown the moun-
tain slope. North along Black Mounta:in, higher in the formation, a coarse

rvhite sandstone, 60 feet thic\ crops out ?80 feet above the base of the
formation. A thin band of shale with a water seep, indicating the presence

of coal, and a 40-foot bed of thick-bedded sanclstone mark the top of the
I{arlan formation in Wise County and are the highest rocks strbtigraph-
ically in the region.

Quaternary System.

ALLUV.tUM.

'lhe smaller streams florving down the steep slopes of Wise ancl Scott
counties have great cutting ancl transporting powers. Soil, sand, anil cIaS
washed into these streams, are carrieil along yith the fragments of sancl-

stone ancl shale ilerivecl from stream erosion. Where a head.water braneh
enters its master stream, the gradient ot[ the stream beds clecreases, and much
of the stream's burclen is dropped. Alluvium is the tern applied to the un-
consolidatecl mass of sancl, clay, gravel, and rock fragments so clepositerl.
Alluvial cleposits, making narrow floodplains, are founrl to a limited extent
in this territory, the chief accumulations occurring along Clinc\ Pound,
and lower Powell rivers. The ailuvium that has collectecl in sueh large
quantities along Clinch River is a fertile sandy loam.

Alluvium is mapped only in Powell VaIIey 1 where broacl areas of low-
lancl are so deeply covered with streara cleposits that the becl-rock is eon-
cealed. This condition exists not only along Powell River from Big Stone

I Mapped by Gleorge W. Stose.
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Gap south to the county line but also in the valley of Beaver Dam Creek
and at the head of Butche.r Creek. At the foot of Stone and Little Stone
mountains low terraces eovered with mountain waste merge into the al-
Iuvium of the lowland and this material is mapped with the alluvium.

AI,LUYIAI CONES AND STREAM TNRRACES.

At ihe mouths of ravines and valleys in the steep slopes of mountains
alluvial cones are built up. These have been mapped only in Powell Valley
where several are conspicirously present. At the mouth of Cracker Nesk
Hollow such coarse alluvium ancl gravel, containing many large boulders
of mountain rock, are strewn over the valley floor for a distance of one-half
mile. This is a yery flat cone, or fan, the material being spread out
rather evenly ancl covering a wicle area. At the mouths of smaller ravines
in Stone ancl Little Stone Mountains the cones are narrower ancl steeper,
and are generally trenched by the present stream. . In the town of Big
Stone Gap there are gravel terraces 20 feet above the present streams which
were formecl when the stream becls were at a higher level, in an earlier stage

of their history. These are mappecl with the alluvial cones.

SOIL.

The soil of this region is the direct result of the weathering and disin-
tegration of underlying formations and its character is therefore largely de-
pendent upon the nature of the parent rock. The Pennsylvanian rocks give
rise chiefly to a sandy loam due to the great anount of sanclstone and sancly

shale in the coal meazures. The best soils of the region lie on the flat-
toppecl ridges and near the base of the slopes or in general where erosive
action is not so strong. Thus on Sandy Ridge and the Flatwoods of Powell
Mountain, the soil is deep ancl rich and many surall tracts are eleareal anal

und.er cultivation. The Ftratwoods country is especially fertile. On the
hillsiiles the soil is good in localities, but often mixed to such an extent
with sanclstone debris as to render it unsuitable for farming. Some slope-
farming is carried on in \Yise County but once a steep slope is clearedi it is
rapiclly denuded of its soij mantle and the site must be abandonetl for re-
forestation. The soils of the pre-Pennsylvanian rocks are describecl with
the descriptions of the formations from which thev were clerivecl.



HISTORY OF GEOLOGIC WORK IN THE WISE COUNTY
COAL FIELD AND OFTHE CORRELATION

OF THE COAL BEDS

By }llnrus R. Clupnu,r,.

GENER,AL STATEIIENT.

rn working out the geology of a c'al field one of the most important
phases of the work is the conelation of the coal beds, and this also implies
the correlation of beils other than coal, that have d.istinctive characteristics,
because in many cases the best key roclks are not coal beds, bqt are the as-
sociated sandstones, limestones, etc. This correlation of coal beds and their
conect placing in the geologic column is not only of great importance in
determining the geological history of the formation of the coal and the
coal-bearing rocks, but it also has, in dost figlds, great economic importance
for certain beils of coal are more valuable than others or have a reputation
in the trade which makes it of the greatest moment to know their areal ex-
tent and their equivalent in other fields or in other parts of the same field.

coal beds are notoriously irregular in thickness and composition ind,
in many cases, are mere lenses, though. the lenses may occur at about the
same horizon and thus give the impression of a continuous bec[, or the.lenses
may not occur at the same horizon and then the coal berl appears to ascend
or clescencl in the formation; shifting its position relative to other beds.
This is not to be wondered at when one takes into account the manner of
their probable formation. rt is generally agreed by geotogists, in this coun-
try, at least, that coal is the result of the accumuration for untold ages of
vegetal material, the burying of this ve6;etal material in water, ancl later in
mucl and sand, and the metamorphism of this accumulation of vegetal mat-
ter into coal by the movements and heat that have been developed rvithin
the crust of the earth.

As all known swamps at the present time range in size from a few acres
to many miles in extent, but all are lirnited, it naturally follows that coal
swamps and the coal beds resulting from these dwamps must have had
similar limitations. Most of the coal beds are restricted to rather small
areas, but occasionally one fincls a bed that is very extensive, implying an
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equally wide or even wicler extent of the sw€unp in which it was formed.

One of the best known examples of a widely extendeil coal bed. is the Pitts-
burg coal bed of Pennsylvania, Maryland, West Virginia and Ohio. This
bed is known to underlie thousands of square miles and it is probable that
the swarnp in which it was formed was even more extensive, as much of the

becl has been erod.ed. and its original limits can not now be determined.

One might say, therefore, that, as a rule, coal beds are really lenses, Iarge

or small, and ihe lenses may be connectetl by a thin sheet of coal or they
may slightly overlap, but still continue at about the same horizon.

Coal beds are also known to split or two coal beds come together, the

interpretation depending upon the direction in which the problem is ap-

proached. Splits of 40 feet are recorded in a number of places in actual

mining operations and it seems altogether probable that if a coal bed splits

. to the extent of 40 feet it may just as readily extend the split to even a

hundred feet and possibly more. The conditions in the coal swamp which
permitted of a split are harcl to conceive. A split evidently means a great

influx of sancl ancl mud into one part of the swamp while in another part
the vegetal growth was undisturbed and also seemingly it implies a sinking
of that part of the swamp into which the earthy mpterial was poured.

On account of the irregularities of coal bed.s mentioned above, and of
the further fact that partings in coal beds which really mark small splits,
vary from place to place and also that the quality of the coal itself may be

different in one part of the swamp from what it is in another, it is not
always easy to recognize a given coal becl from field to field or even in rlif-
ferent paits of the same feltl. Some beils may be marked by a parting of a
peculiar composition, such as'the sandstone parting in the Upper Banner
berl in the southeastern part of Wise County, which renclers it easy to

recognize, but when followecl far enough all distinguishing features are

Iiable to die out: and the bed becomes indistinguishable from other beds

in the same general part of the geological column.
Other rocks are fully as unreliable as the coal, unless they are of marine

origin, anil hence they can not be relied. upon implicitly in making correla-

tions. {sitle from limestones which are relatively rare in coal-bearing
formations, the sandstones are the best key rocks, but they are seldom reg-
ular in composition or thickness for long distances. As most of the beds

of sandstone were evidently lairl down either in shallow water or were cle-

positied on the land by streams of water, their irregularities are not to be

wondered at, anil when used as key ro.cks they shoulcl be traced with the
greatest care to cletect, if possible, clifferences in their composition ancl
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EISTORY OF GEOLOGICAL EXPLORATION.

thickness. When this is done some becls of santlstone may be found to be

good key rocks throughout consiilerable areas, but not intlefinitely.
As aII the coal-bearing rocks tend to change in thickness from place to

place the thickness of the intervals bet'ween coal beds can not be reliecl upon
implicitly in making correlations. Afl;er the position of a coal berl has been
fixed in the geologic column, one naturally expects to find it everywhere at
a given clistance above or below some other well marked bed, but such an

expectation is seldom realized. A given interval may hold throughout a

considerable territory, but as all of the members of the column are liable
to vary in thickness, sooner or later the i11.tou, referrecl to will change ancl

t" 
*ll'JTJ:::,T#,:1 li lTlJ;.d is accepte,r it shourd be checkecr in

eyery way possible. The coal beds themselves should. be traced on their out-
crop, ailjacent beds should be traced ancl correlated, anrl finally fossils, both
plants and animals, should be collected and studied to determine the cor-
rect position of the coal bed or to co.nfirm a determination macle in some
other way. In critical cases nothing should be overlooketl that could pos-
sibly furnish any eviclence bearing on the case. In no other coal fleld in
the country is the question of the ccrrrelation of the coal beds more im-
portant than it is in the Wise field. This is shown in the following brief 

.

history of the commercial development of the field.and the development of
geological ideas regarding it.

EISTOBY OF GEOLOGICAI, EXPTOBATION.

The history of exploration of the coals of trfise County, in so far as it
has appeared. in print, began with an examination by J. P. I-iesley 1 in 1871
of that part of the fielcl iying east an,il southeast of Toms Creek. Lesley's
opening sentence is as follows:

"I was. called upon recently to examine a part of the Allegheny
Mountain Range, between the New River (Kanawha) in Middle Vir-
ginia and the north line of the State of Tennessee, for the purpose of
determining the near'est possible approach to a workable coal region
of a contemplateil railway from llarper's Ferry on the Pbtomae to
Knoxville in Tennessee."

Lesley r'ecognized the sandstone now called Gladeville on the summit of
"Robert's Butt," the end of the spur lying between Toms and Little Toms

'to

r Lesley, J. P. The geological gtrrncture of Tazewell, Russell, and Wise
counties, Virginia: Am. Phil. Soc., Proer, vol. 12, pp. 489-5f3 }€71-72.
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creeks, just north. of Coeburu He did not definitely name this sandstone,
but refers to it by its local name of "Sheep Rock." He also examined a

number of prospects on the Kennecly coal bed in the vicinity of Guest's
Station (Coeburn). He described the Hunter Valley fault in the vicinity
of St. Paul, but unfortunately he correlated the bed of conglomerate (Lee)
which he found in the overturned rocks just northwest of this fault with
the "Sheep Rock" (Gladevjlle sandstone), thus making his interpretation
of the structure between Coeburn and St. Paul entirely inconect. Ile also

was in error in describing a fault in Little Stone Gap, but as his statement
regarcling this fault wae based. on hearsay evidence, it has not much
weight.. As Lesley omitted any mention of the Banner coal beds they coukl
not have been known at the time of his examioation.

The next report on any part of this field is one macle by Prof. John J.
Stevenson 1 in 1880. In this report Prof. Stevenson makes the following
statement:

"During the winter of 1880 [18?9-1830], General J. D. Imborlen
discoveretl valuable coal beds.near the Big Stone Gap in Wise CountSr,
Virginia, at about 60 miles from the Tennessee line. The property
soon passecl into the hands of northern capitalists, for whom I 

-hav-e

. investigated its economic value. The facts obtained may be of interest,
as the only attainable information respeeting Southwest Virgina is
contained in the brief memoirs by Prof. J. P. Lesley and in Prof.
Safford's geology of Tennessee. I" am under very speiiul obligations
to General Imboden, who, previous to my arrival, had studied tfe gen-
eral geology with much care."

n'rom this it will be seen that the exploitation of the field adj.acent to
Big Stone Gap began in the winter of 1879-1880. General Imboden was
the pioneer and he gave his name to one of the most important coal beds
of the region, and one about the stratigraphic position antl correlation of
which there has been greater d.ifierences of opinion than about any other
coal bed in the field.

This report was followecl in the course of a few months by another from
the pen of the sarne author 2 which gives the results of additional field work
and more mature consicleration of the eviclence collectecl by others as well
as himself. Ilis statements regarding the coal field are changed'but little,

l Stevenson John J. Notes on tho geology of Wise, Scott and Lee counties,
Virginia: Proc. Am. Phil. Soc., vol; XIX, pp. 88-107, 1880.

2 Stevenson, Jolm J. A geological reconnaiesance of parts of Lee, Sc'ott and
lVashiirgton'counties, Virginia: Proc. Am. Phil. Soc., vol. XIX, pp.219-262, l:881.
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but names of coal beds are here introduced for the first time-names which
have been in current use in the fiekl from that day down to the present time.
rt is worthy of note that stevenson in his second. paper recog'nized theu cor-
rect relative positions of the Imbbden, Selln Low Splint, High Splint, ancl
cannel beds and also that he considered the rmboden becl as being 600 feet
above the "Bee RocH' or top of what is now known as the Lee formation.
ln his previous paper he stated that this distance is 430 feet, but the change
to 600 feet is clue to further information on the subject. Although it is
now knowu, that stevenson's determination of the interval between the Im-
boden coal bed and the (tBee Rock', is very much in, error, his paper is val.
uable as it contains the first iletaited stratigraphic section of the coal-bear-
ing rocks of the field that was publishecl and therefore it had a profound.
effect on subsequent workers in the field.

The prospective value of the Wise County field was evidently soon
brought to the attention of the railroad companies in this part of the
country with the result that the r,ouieville and Nashvilte Railway company
instituted investigations before it would consicler seriously the building of
a branch line into the field. Accordingly it employed the well known
Pennsylvania engineers S. A. McCreath and E. V. D,Invilliersl to'make a
geological survey of the western part of this fleld, extending as far east as
Big Stone Gap. This report, which was published in 1888, is the first de-
tailed economic report concerning the coals of the field that was pubrished.
rt is true that these authors made little attempt to' work out either the
geological structure or the stratigraphy of he coal fielil, bu! in the light of
more recent wor\ one statement of theirs cleserves more than passing notice.
The remark in question on page 18 concerns the presence of a fault on the
northwesterrl side of Stone -Mountain, ancl is as follows:

"There was no opportunity to study this structure in detail; but
there _is good evidence of a fault along ihe north side of Brush Mouo-
tain fnear Cumberland Gap], extending along the Cumberland and
Stone mountains to Pennington,s Gap, but expiring before reaching
Rig Stone Gap. The exisieice of this fautt is maintained by some
observers and denied by others. rts presence wourd. erprain 

-several

phenomena, but as yet its full. effect lias not been determined or its
Dresence actriallv proved.r,

ryry

_ lMcCreath, A. S. and D'Invilliers, E. V. Mineral .resources of the uoner
Cuqberland Valley of southeastern Kentucky and southwestern Vireinia. ititJtirito t-he proposed Cumberland Valley extensio;r of the Louisville and lfashvtlle Raii.
road: Louisville, Ky., pp. I52, 1888.
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Ashley anrl Glenn 1 found qo trace of this fault at the northern base

of Cumberland Mountain in Kentucky, but such a fault has been deflnitely

proved at Pennington Gap, Virginia, ancl as shown in another part of this
report is established with equal certainty at Big stone Gap ancl for some

distance east of that place. The reacler may think it strange that so much

attention should be given ii this place to the question of whether oI not

there is a fault at the northern foot of Stone Mountain, but as a matter''of

fact this fault which is now clearly established has largely affected the cle-

termination of the stratigraphic position of the Imboden coal becl in the

minds of most geologists anfl thus is one of the most important faetors in
this complicated problem

In 1891 the writer macle a hasty geological examination of the Big
Stone Gap coal fielcl, as a part of the Survey of the Estillville quaclrangle,

which embraces an area of nearly 1,000 square miles. As all of the ter-
ritory was examinecl in a lew months by only two geologists, it is needless

to say that the coal fielcl was not stuclietl with as much thoroughness as it
shoulcl have been. When the writer entered the field it was the current
belief that the fmboden coal bed is 350 to 400 feet above the "Bee Rockr"

the topmost member of the Lee formation. This measurement was appar:

ently obtained by adiling to the thickness o{ the upturned rocks above thd

"Bee Rock" at the head of the gap the thickness of the horizontal beds be-

tween the fmboden coal and the bed of Looney Creek. The estimate of 400

feet between the Imboden coal ancl the "Bee Rock" was obtainetl on the as-

sumption that the horizontal coal-bearing rocks on Looney Creek were once

abruptly turnecl up nearly 90 degrees without breaking or causing a ilis-
localion of any kind.

In conformity with this determination the Imboclen coal bed was

correlatecl .by McCreath and D'Invilliers 2 with an insignificant coal bed

at about the same height above the Lee formation in the vicinity o{ Ta-

coma and Coeburn. The writer was not satisfierl with this determina-

tion, so he spent considerable time in trying to tletermine the true rela-

tions of the beds at the head of Big Stone Gap. As the examination
was made soon after the buiicling of the Louisville and Nashville and the

South Atlantic and Ohio (now the Southern) railroacls the exposures

were better than they are to-day, for at that time there was only one lone

l Ashley, G. H., and Glenn, L. C., Geolog,v and mineral resources of part of the
Cumberland Gap coal feld, Kentucky: U. S. Geol. Survey, Prof. Paper 49' pp'
226, 1906.- 

'?McCreath, A. S., and D'Invilliers, E' V., Report on a portion of the Yirginia
and Tennessee'Coal antl Iron Company's Property, Wise Co., Va. Abingdon, Va.,
pp.5-6, 1892.
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farmhouse where the present town .of Appalachia is situated. Upon
close examination the writer was convinced that there is a small. lon-
gitudinal fault at the upper end of the gap and this conclusion was'publisherl
by h.im in 1893.1 The writer was at a loss to explain the origin of this
fault, but finally assumecl that the nearly horizontal becls in the main
syncline to the northwest were so resistant that they were overthrust onto
a subordinate syncline that was formed immediately north o{ Stone Moun-
tain. ft is now known that this explanation is erroneous ancl that there is
no such thickness of upturned rocks at the head of the gap as the writer
supposed. The writer pieced together various observations at the heacl of
the gap a;nd. came to the conclusion that the Norton formation is 112?5

feet thick (p. 36) and as the Imboden coal was supposed. to be'190 feet
below the top of this formation (p. 64) the interval between that coal becl

and the "Bee RocH' is 1,085 feet. At that time the rvriter thought that
the amount of displacement on the fault plane was only a few feet, but now
it is known that it must be at least 1,500 feet at this place.

The writer made an attempt to trace the Imboden coal bed from.its type
locality on Looney Creek eastward to Tacoma where all the rocks clip light-
ly and there are no faults to interfere with the measurement or the deter-
mination of succession of the beds. The coal bed rryas easily traced ad far
as Black Creek, but beyond that creek the succession of coal beds seemed
entirely different and the writer, jn common with most olhers wlro had at-
tempted to solve this problem, failed. IIis best guess was that the Imboden
coal is about at the same position in the geologic column as the Fdwards
coal in the vicinity of racoma arrd hence is about 160 feet below the Glade-
ville sandstone. In the face of Hodge's, determination of the position of
the Imboden coal bed as 2?5 feet above the ,'Bee Rock', and McCreath and
D'Invilliers' statement that it is 325 feet the determination of 1,08b feet
by the writbr seemecl rank heresy and it was bitterly attacked by l{odge in
a paper presented to the American fnstitute of Mining.Engineers in 1895.
rn this paper Mr. rlodge 3 pointed out many errors that the present writer
made in his hasty attempt to trace the coal ancl sanclstone beds throughout
the Big Stone Gap fielcl and he also stoutly maintained that the Im[oden
coal bed is not more than 400 feet above the .rBee Rock,,. His statement
on pages ? and 8 is as follows:

79
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91-tn9-!!S Stone Gap coal ffeld of Virginia and Kentucky, U. S. GeoI.
Survey, Bull. l1l, 1893.

'zOp. cit., p. 925.

"Hgdge,_.]-. Y.. On_the correlation of the Kentucky,coals with those of.Big
Stone-_Gap,^_Virginia: Eleventh Report, Inspector of Mines, State of Kentuck/,
pp. l-15, 1895.
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"My impression has always been that about the same distance

[400 feet] intervenes fbetween the I.mboden beil and the top of the
Lee] in the ueighborhood of Big Stone Gap, though a long familiarity
with the region has failed to bring to light any means by which it could
be positively fixed. In fact, nowhere between Pennington Gap and.

Norton are there any exposures from which reliable measurements may
be taken. It is possible that beyond Norton, on the mountain fronting
Tacoma, they may be made, but as yet it has not been attempted there.
The difficulty lies not so much in determining the succession and thick-
ness of the various strata, as in deciding what is the top of the con-
glomerate series [Lee formation]."

The writer has found no difficuliy in identifying the topmost member
of the Lee formation-the "Bee Rock'-all along the north.face of Stone

Mountain from the west edge of Wise County to Norton and thence around
the plunging anticline along Guest River to the upturn at the Hunter Val-
ley fault ancl consequently he does not regard this part of Hodge's criticism
seriously.

Since 1895 several bribf accounts of the geology of the \Yise field have

been published,l but the authors of these papers have generally made no at-
tempt to settle the question regarding the stratigraphic position antl the
correlation of the Imboden coal bed, merely contenting themselves with ac-

cepting one or the other of the views given above.

Results of present surae7.-The present cooperative survey of the \Yise
County coal fieltl by the State and Federal geological surveys has enabled,
the writer to again study the geology of the field uncler far better conclitions
than those that prevailed at the,time of his previous work. Today the
geologist has at his disposal maps showing the outcrops of the coal beds

as tracecl by the large operating companies, many core-drill recbrils' in criti-
cal parts of the fiekl, mine maps of the extensive workings il almost all
pbrts of the Big Stone Gap ancl Norton districts, ancl an excellent contoui
map of the surface. With all of these accessolies there seems to be no ex-
cuse for not settling the questions concerning the stratigraphic position of
the fmboden coal bed and of its equivalent in other parts of the field.

In 1920 the present geological survey of the.Wise County coal field
was liegun by C. K. Wentworth and J. Brian Eby under the general
d.irection of George H. Ashley, all of the U. S. Geological Survey, working

l Bache, X'ranklin. CoaI sections ilevelopeil by recent operations in Wise County,
Virginia: Am. Inst. Min. Eng., Trans., VoI.-XXIV, pp. 70--80, 1895. Pultz, John L.,
The Big Stone Gap eoal fiekl of Virginia and Kentucky: Eng. Mag., vol 28, pp 7I-
85, r901.
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in cooperation with the State Geological Survey of Virginia. Befsre the

field work was eompleted Mr. Ashley withdrew from the 4clministration of
the work and Mr.'Wentworth left for work in the University of lowa. The
rvriter then took over the administration of the work ancl his first cluty

was to visit the field and satisfy himself regarding the tracing ancl correla-

tion of formations that hail been clone by Mr. 'Wentworth. In conducting
this work the writer was obliged to change some of the conclusions pre-

viously reached ancl consequently Mr. W-entworth should not be helel re-

sponsible for the corelations here stated nor for the mapping of the Glade-

ville sanclstong west of 'Wise.

In attempting to solve the question of the stratigraphic posiiion and

equivalenee of the Imboden bed the writer followed the suggestion of Mr.
Ifodge, previously noted, ancl carried his tracing from the extreme south-
eastern part of the county westwarcl. There is, the writer believes, general

aceord a.mong geologists regardiTg the succession and stratigraphic position
of the coal beds in the region east and southeast of Coeburn. Here the Iree

formation caps the flat arch of the Powell Mountain anticline, tlipping in
general about 10 degrees to the north ancl northeast. The top of the for-
mation is cleaily marked on Guest River and the writer can see no reason-

able doubt that the uppermost member here is the same as the "Bee RocH'
at Big Stone Gap. Even as far back as 1892 the stratigraphic position of
the coal beds in the vicinity of Coeburn had been worked out by McCreath
and D'Invilliers and their results are about the same as those given in this
repor! which are based upon much more clata, almost innumerable prospect
entries whose elevations have been accurately determinecl, anil some cleep

clrill holes. In the recent work the distance between the top of the Lee

fornoation ancl the Upper Banner coal bed rvas cletermined to be 1,050 feet.
Similarly the distance between the Upper Banner coal bed and the top of
the Gladeville sanclstone was determined at a number of places on Santly
Ridge by a comparison of mine elevations with elevation of the top of the
sanclstone clirectly above to be 450 feet. On this basis the distance from the
top of the Lee formation to the top of the Gladeville sanclstone is about
1,500 feet. As the thickness of the Gladeville varies from 50 to 110 feet,
the thickness of the Norton formation is about 7,425 feet. Thus it will
be seen that the present accurate measurement of the thickness of the
Norton formation practically substantiates the early estimate of the writer
which was 1,980 fee! but with a tendency to increase rather than to climin-
ish the estimated thickness of the formation. As far as the geologists have

been able to check the interval betrveen coal beds or other members of the

81
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formation there seems to be no indication of a change in a westerly direc-
tion ancl hence it is assumecl that the Norton formation has approximately
the same thickness at Big Stone Gap that it has at Coeburn.

From Sandy Bidge north of Coeburn the Gladeville sandstone can be

traced almost continuously on the surface of the dissected plateau to 'Wise

ancl hence tl1e next important procedule is to carry the tracing and correla-
tion from Wise westwarcl. In this region the tracing had to be done across

the north-south anticlines and synclines that characterize this part of the
field. In this tracing a sa,nclstone lying about 150 feet above the Glarleville
was the principal depenclence, as in'most of this district the Gladeville
sanclstone is under too much cover to be used as a key rock. The bed of
sanalstone referreil to is herein named the Addington sanclstone member on
account of its fi.ne showing at Aililington on Rocky Fork of Guest River.

The Gladeville sanalstone rises westward from'Wise to the crest of the
Gladeville anticline t/2 mlle west of the Jown, as shown on the geologic
map. From this crest it dips rapidly westwarcl and in a short distance
passes below the. tops of the ridges. Under the influence of the widening
of the Gladeville anticline southward toward Poweli Mountain the Glade-
ville sandstone forms an escaxpment facing Bear Creek, descending west-
ward to Esserville where it shows in typical form. The tracing northward
from.'Wise and westward to Guest River proved conclusively that the coal
minbd.at Glamorgan, which lies directly above the Glacleville sanclstone, is
the same as the Dorchester coal, formerly known as Haskell No. 3 bed at
Esserville. The importance of this correlation can scarcely be overesti-
matecl, antl it was verif.ecl by tracing clown the Interstate Railroacl from
Glamorgan to Esserville, along the r6ad running directly east from Ad.
dington, over the direct county road from Wise to Esserville, ancl along
the face of the escarpment overlooking Yeilow antl Bear creeks from Wise
to the Norfolk ancl W-estern Railroad about a mile east of Norton. At the
place last mentioned the coal above the Gladeville was again tied with the
Dorchester bed, and the Yellow Creek bed, which underlies the Gladeville
at Wise, was identifiecl as the Norton (formerly called Midclle Norton) bed
in the vicinity of Norton. As exposures on these lines are fairly good and
as the results of the tracing agree, it is sa.Je to accept this correlation as

fixed.
From Esserville the coal beds both above and below the Gladeville sand-

stone can be traced continuously by mine workings across the Dorchester
syncline to Needmore and ahnost to the head of Bearpen Branch. 'West of
Needmore the tracing on the surface is very satisfactory as the Addington
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sanalstone rises westward at abnost the same rate as the valley of Bearpen
Branch and the sandstone is either visible in the road or in cliffs just above

the roarl to the summit of the ridge on the south at the place whbre the roail
c osses the riclge into the head of the valley of Thacker Branch. The Ad.-

dington sanrlstone rises a littie more to the westward and caps the plateau
on the trail or farm road which leads from the summit of the ridge between
Bearpen and Thacker branches to near the head of Black Creek. A short
distanae beyoncl the place where this trail begins its clescent into the valley
of Black Creek it cuts through the Addington sanclstone which forms cliffs
on the sharp spurs and the trail descencls to another coarse sandstone, the
top of which is about 60 feet above Black Creek. This is the Gladeville
sandstone and almost immediately above it is a natural outcrop of the
Dorchester coal bed.

The Gladeville sandstone rises above water level where Black Creek
changes its course from nearly clue east to south, 1r/6 miles above Black
Creek School. From the place where it rises above the creel as just de-

scribecl, the Gladeville sandstone may be tracerl continuously down the creek,
by means of cliffs and ledges in the hiilsides or by angular blocks which
cumber much of the bottom lancl, as far as the old mine that was opened
in the early days on the west side of the road ancl creek at a place nearly a
mile below Black Creek School. Near this old mine on the Dorchester coal
bed, the sanclstone passes below the level of the creek and is not seen agaifl
on the highway to Blackwood, but, owing to its rise eastwarcl on the Buck
Knob anticline, it can be fountl in'a short distance to the east in ravines
or on the slopes of the ridge.

fn much the same manner the Adclington sanrlstone can be tracecl
from the place whele it appears in the bottom of the valley at the roacl
crossing almost at the heacl of Black Creek, along the west slope of the
valley, practically continuously to the old mine previously mentionecl,
nearly one mile below Biack Creek School. Here the sandstone is thick-
bedded and codrse, resembling the Gladeville, ancl it makes a decided bench
on the hillside whose top is about 150 feet above the valley road. From
this place the Addington sanclstone ilescenils gently down the valley and is
but little above creek level at the mouth of Black Creek.

The rocks on the end of Black Creek Ridge at Blackwood are well ex-
posed and it is appa.rent that the flat or plateau-lik'e character of this ridge
is due to a thick plate of sandstone-at a little above the 2,250-foot contour.
This sandstone is eviclently the same as the one that caps the ridge just
across the ravine of Bearpen Branch and this sandstone can be tracecl up
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Bearpen Branch to the northwest where it is found to be the sanclstone

unclerlying the Imboclen coal bed. The tracing northward up Black Creek
Ridge shows that the sandstone just mentioned which caps the south end
of the ridge and which underlies the Imboden coal bed rises gently north-
warel, capping all of the highest parts of the ridge, until at the head of
Black Creek it is again identified as the sandstone underlying the Imboden
coal.

The traeing therefore, from every direction in which it is possible to
trace the becls, shows that three sandstones are present in Black Creek
Ridge and that the difficulties in the past were largely due to the lack of
appreciation of the anticlinal structure just east of Bl'aek Creek which
causes all the beds to dip rather steeply to'the west or to rise to the east, as

the case may be. This eastwarcl rise causes the fmboden coal bed, which is
present in the riclge west of Bearpen Branch, to'rise over the top of the
Black Creek Ridge, except at one place near the head of Bearpen Branch,
and in.fact all of the country to the east, at least as far as Powell River.
Even in 1891 at the time of the writer's previous work in this field, the
absence of the Imboden coal bed in Black Creek Ridge was a matter of
great concern. Vigorous efforts.were made to find it without avail, as

stated. in the writer's 1 report:

"The prospectors in endeavoring to solve the problem of the ab-' sence of the Imboden bed trenched the hill'from summit to base on the
east side of the Bearpen, just north o{ this trail fabout a pile above the
mouth of the branch], and founil.nothing but sandy shales. Then in
ortler to make a.'Ssurance doubly sure a diamond drill was put down at
the point where the trail crosses Bearpen Branch, through coarse, ex-
tremely hard white sandstone, until 220 feet below the surface the
drilling became so clifrcult and the prospect of coal so poor that the
clrill was stopped without penetrating this bed of santlstone."

The anticlinal structure explains this absence of the coal in Black Creek
Ridge ancl shows conclusively that the knboden coal is far above the Glade-
ville sandstone, insteatl of below that bed as the writer placecl it in L891.
The best determination of the distance tretween the Gladeville sanalstone

and the fmboden coal bed, as cleterminerl by data secured east of Black
,Cree\ is 650 feet. Later this relationship of the Glacleville santlstone to
the Imboden coal bed was corroboratecl by the record of a diamond drill
hole put down at Inmd,n vhich revealed the Gladeville as a massive con-
glomerate about 650 feet below the Imboden bed. This identification makes

the Imboden and Kelly coal beds the same as the Bolling coal beds of Butts,
as deseribed in another part of this report, and places the Imboden becl at

I Op. cit., p. ?2.
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least 2,100 feet above the "Bee Rock" instead of 400 feet, as maintained in
the early reports and 1,085 feet as determined by the writer in his previous
work in this field.

COR,R,ELATIONS WITH ADJOINIISC ABEAS.

The correlations of the Wise County coal. beds with those of adjoining
coal fielcls in Virginia, Kentucky, anrl West Virginia are shown in PL X[I.
'Ihe correlation of the coal beds of Kentucky with those of Wise County
across the Pine Mountain fault was accomplished by Hinds and the results
were publishecl in Bulletin XVIII of the Virginia Geological Survey on
the geology ancl coal resources of Buchanan County. Detailed priuate
surveys in southeastern Pike County, Kentucky, confirmecl llinds, con-
clusions as did also the examination of fossil plants by Davicl White,

The correlation of the coal beds of Lee County Virginia and Harlau
County, Ky., with those of Wise County depends largely on several impor.
tant correlations of coal beds made within wise county itself during the
course of the present survey. As the result of detailed examinations at
the head of Black Creek, Campbell, assisted by the writer, established the
equivalence of the noted Imboden. bed with the ,.Lo.wer Bolling,, bed of
Butts' report on the Pound quadrangle. The second major correlation is
that of the Dorchester bed at Dorchester with the Glamorgan bed of Butts.
With these major correlations in hand the problem of tying in the inter-
mediated beds has been g:reatly simplified. The position of the Jawbone
becl near the'base of the Norton and its relation to the top of the Lee has
been accurately determinecl in eastern'wise county, and the identification
of the "so-callecl Imboden" as the Raven bed follows at once. Following
the conect identification of coal beds in wise county the correlation of
these beds with the ones founcl by Giles in Lee County Virginia and by
Hodge in Kentucky, is made possible. Giles 1 correlates No. d bed of the
Pocket in r-ree county, with the Keokee bed of Keokee, ancl accurate private
surveys establish the identity of the Keokee bed with the Taggart of w-ise
county. oi trre basis of this correlation coal bed No. 1 of the pocket wbukl
be equivalent to the rmboden, No. 6 to the Low splin! No. 10 to the pardee
anrl No. 12 to the rrigh splint. coal berl No. B of the pocket is thought
to be the same as the w'ilson betl of the Keokee district ancl equivalent to
one o{ the Standforrl coal beds of Wise County.

carrying the correlation of coal becls across Black Mountain has been
relatively simple and the section given by Hodge s for the headwaters of

--1Giles, A. W., T[e Geology and Coal Resources of Lee County, Virginia, un-
published manuscript.

- . ?gag., Jug":- Y.,-!epgrt gn__Uppgr Cumberland Coal Fiekl, Kentucky Geo-
logical Survey, Bulletin 13, Serial No. 16, 1g12, p. 3.
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Clover Fork, Harlan County, Ky., is essentially the same as that measured

on the east side of the mountain. The conglomeratic sandstone of Hotlge
is the Gladeville sandstone and the Dorchester becl in his section is prob-

ably the Clintwood bed of W'ise County. The Dean bed is everywhtire

iclentified by its clay parting and the limestone bed by the proximity of an

overlying fossiliferous limestone. Mining operations have since verified

the correlations of Hodge, as mine entries have been, driven under Black

Mountain into Kentucky in both the Taggart and Pardee coal beds.

A section of the coal betls of Letcher County, Ky., by Criiler,l is given on

Pi. XIII B ancl lines of probable correlation are d.rawn to the Wise county

coal beds. The basis of these correlations are the sections'of llotlge on

the southwest and the work of llinds and others on the northeast. The

Haddix coal bed is overlain by a thin fossiliferous impure Iimestone which

Cricler notes 2 "is apparently the only fossilifernn limestone in the upper

strata of the Pennsylvanian series in Letcher County." The correlation of

the Haddix with the limestone coal of Hodge and the Partlee bed of \Yise

County is firnly establishecl. The correlation of the Upper Elkhorn with
the Taggart has been established by Hinds in his work in Buchauan .County,

and Pike County, Ky. The X'ire Clay bed of Crider has the characteristic
ciay parting of the Dean eoal of Egdge. Above the Flag coal becl Cricler "
describes a massive cliff-making sandstone that is probably the basal bed of
the llarlan sandstone, as known in Wise County. On the strength of the

foregoing ties the indicated correlation of intermediate beds has been maale

largely on relative intervals.

. Further'correlations of the Kentucky coal beds with the Virginia coal

becls, on the authority of llodge, Cricler, Ir. A. Bilips,n anil others are given
as follows: the Taggart coal bed with Lhe "C" becl, (at Lynch), the Mc-
Connell, the ereech, antl the Mingo; the Lorv Splint, with the "E" bed ;

the Phillips, with the Dean, X'ire Clay, Poplar l-,ick, No. 4, $yden, antl

Flatwoods; and the Parclee, with the llatklix, Limestone, Higaite, and

Lynch. Bilips correlates the "d' becl at Lynch with the Ilarlan bed of
Ilodge, the Imboden bed of Wise County and with the Hance bed. The "A"

t0rider, A. F., The coals if Letcher County; Kentucky Geol' Survey, Series IV,
Volume IV, Part I, 1916, P. 74.

'Op. cit., p. 36.
3 Op. cit., p, 38.
aDivision engineer, United States Coal and Coke Company, Lynch, Ky.; per-

sonal communication.
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bed, according to Bilips, lies 220 feet below the Taggart, an interval less

than one-half the Imboden-Taggart interval found by Hodge on Clover
Fork or on the east side of Black Mountain in Wise Countn and the cor-
rectness of the rtA"-Imboden correlation is greatly questionecl.

The coal beds of northern Wise County have been traced into Dicken-
son County and thence northeastward. into Buchanan County anrl West Vir-
ginia. The most important correlation is that of the Imboden with the
Campbell Creek coal or No. 2 gas coal of the West Virginia Geological
Survey. This beil is locally called the Lower Elkhorn, Lower Marrowbone,
Warfeld, Freeburn, Burnwell, Yan Lear, Vulcan, Majestic, ancl Upper
W'ar Eagle in Pike County, Kentucky, and Mingo County, 'West Virginia.
The Lower trYar Eagle bed of Tug Fork is the same as the Hagy bed of
southwest Virginia. Hincls refers the Taggart or Upper Elkhorn coal becl

to either the Alma or Lower Cerlar Grove becls of West Virginia. The
Eagle bed, prominent in Dickenson County but of no importance in 'Wise

County, is locafly known as Middle War Eagle and Mohawk on Tug Fork.

I,OCAL SECTIOITS.

The following sections are insertecl to show the distance between coal
becls and the character of the intervening rocks in various parts of the fiekl.
They have been chosen from among many chiefly because they show ar ex-
ceptional number of beds and were macle w-trere clips are low. Two of the
sections (Nos. 11 and 15) were meaaured across the outcrop of upturnecl
beds. rn general the local sections should be usecl with caution, as parts of
every one of them are poorly exposed ancl, with an exception of the two
sections mentioneil above, the elevations upon which the intervals are baseil
are chiefly barometric readings subject to error. Many of the sections are
corrected. for clip and the thickness of the becls ancl the intervals between
them are true thicknesses and not the apparent thicknesses found in the
barometric profile section. some thin anil poorly exposed beds, such as
many ttunderclays" ancl (troof-shales', of coal beds, are not given. partings
in coal beds are not usually given ancl the thickneses of other becls are
comy,nonly generalized to the riearest multiple of 5 feet Detailed descrip-
tion of coal beds anil their contiguous beds is reservecl for a fuller treat-
ment by clrainage basins.

Locer, SncrroN 1.

section measltred, from westernmost erptosure of rrnbodem coail, beil at
Ereter, northwestward' along the Keokee-Eaeter pike to the wi.se-Lee

8?
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Caunty line, anil north along the county line to the top of Bluck Mowrv-

ta,in, anil northeustward, one-ei,ghth of a mi,te to top of knob on rnoun,-

tain crcst' Thickness. rnterval.

' I't. In. x't.
Earlan sand.stone:

Shale, elevation at top, 3,820 feet
Conglomerate, massive

Wise formation:
Shale ..
Sandatone
Shale .

Sandstone, steep cliff at top 'Shale .

Sandstoae, thin-bedded
Shale .

Sandstone
Shale .

Sandstone, thin-bedderl at top .

Shale .

Sandstone, very hard, ledge-making
Shale ......:......:..
Sandstone, soft, mediFm-grained
Shale .

Sandstone
Shale .

Sandstone
Shale, sandy
Sandstone, massive, ledge-making
Sha]e .

Sandstone, massite
Shale .

Sandstone
Shale .

Sandstone, soft, with harcl cap-rock
Shale ... .. .:
Sanilstone
Shale .

Sandstone

20
80

r32
25
38

125
r02
9l
38
22
50
t0
IO
IO
44
l0

I30
20
40

5
AD

10
to
l5
to
8

r55
40
23

5
l0
8
2

10
60

44
5

DD

l8
82

a)

20
10

l0
95
ID
20

6
6

o

rA6A

445
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Locer, Snorrorv 2.

Becti,on mea,su,reil west from Lau,rel om Laoneg Creek to summi,t of Blach
Mountain at the Double.

Thickness.
Ft. In.
l0
z0
45
30
20
32
+,t
63
52

t58
105

... 255

t50
10

105
25

8
30
l3

q

Sanilstone, massive
Unexposerl
Sanditone
Shale .

Coal, Taggart, elevation 2,20O teet

25
20

izE
32
32

105
2

84

20
20
42
l0
20
20
I

t0
95

2
42
l5
l0
l0
24
3

42
48
20

D

ot

80

Interval.
Ft.

1,r45

309
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Locer, SpcrroN 3.

Section measu,,reil from And,oaer up Preacher Creelc to sumntit of Bluck
Mounta'i,n.

Thicknegg. Interval.
Ft. In. x't.
l0 ) ,^^LzO I 'u

L,247

92
58
25
I5

t03
23
23
28
10
20
25
34
20
28
80
10
l0

110
5

28
t2

10,1
35
45
.).)

l0
IO
45

D

I
o

35
25
IO
rl0

l0
62
20
22
l5
t5
20

o
t6
oo

6
4

l0
46
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23
l0
ll

Thickness..
Ft. fn.

Interval.
x't.

fnterval.
x't.

387

34
l0

Sbale, sandy .. ...... 34
Shale . 25
Shale, sandy ..... ... 14

Coal ..
Shale ........
.Coal ......

Clay
Sandstone ....:::::.::::::::.::::: 80

Coal, Taggart 3 6+
Sandstone 57

Coal, Taggart Marker, elevation'2,IlO feet 3 4
Sanilstone ... 230
Unexposeil :......
Shale,clayey ..,.:... ........ 20
Shale . 30
Sanclstone 70
Sandstone antl shale 20

Coal, Imboclen, elevation 1,780 feet.. . .. .. 6

Locer, Sncrrox 4.

Section measured, from Roda up Mud,Iiclc Creelc to crest of Btaclc Mountain.

6
lV2
rYz

400

Earlan sanilstone:
Thickness.
Ft. In.

Shale, elevation at top, 3,520 feet. l0
Shale anrl sandstone ,.. . ,... 325
Sandstone l0

Coal, bloom 2
Sandgtone 40

Wise formation:
Unexposed ... lf5
Sandstone, fine-grainecl arkosic 40
Shale . 65
Shale, sandy ...... . . 15
Shale . 16
Sandstone
Shale . !. r.... ....... 105

Coal; Pardee, elevation 2,760 feet 4 2
Shale .
Sandstend
(X'ork at head of Muclliek Creek. Section

above measurecl on east fork)..
Unexposeil 60
Saadstone l0'Coal. 8
Shale . 10

Ooal, thickness reported 3
Shale . l0

'l
t
I

tl+t
)

410

Coal, Low Splint, elevation 2,360 feet.. . .. .

Sandstone
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Sandstone
Shale .
Sandstone

Coal
Shale .

CoaI ..
Shale
Unexposed
Sandstone

Coal ..
Shale .

Sandstone

8
I

16
20
DD

R

1+

40
65"
U5

6

l6+
ID
oa
20
40
IO

D

Thickness.
Ft. In.

48
32
l0

Interval.
x.t.

560

l5
20

l0
55

Locer, SncmoN 5.

Becti,on m,easwed, 0n Halls Branch of Mudlick Creeb to crest of Bl,uff Spur.

Thickness.
!.t. In.

bU

i ,,,
)

fntewal.
I"t.

l
| 4e5

J



tocAlr eEOTIOlrg.

Shale ....
Sandstone,
Sandstone
Shale, sandy
Sandstone
Shale, with

Unexposed
Sandstone

Wise formation:
Summit of hill.
Sandstone

Coal, iaggari- :: : :::: ::: :: :::: : : ::::::
Sandstone, thin-bedded

Coal, Taggart Marker ( ?) ...
Unexposed

Coal I .......
Bole , I Low Splint, elevation 2,860 feet.. ..
- UoaI J

93

Thickne-qs. Interval.
Ft. In. X-t.

6
2

210
,.o
20
34
20
88
20

ll
6

i

4
o

40
,5
50

2

l0

356
l0
45
l5
l8
20
20
l0+

Locar, Snorror 6. ,

section measured, uvt ttilt to summit on Roda, spur sta,rting from near the
junct,i,on of Mud,tick and, Callahan creebs.

Thiekness. fnterval.
Ft. fn. X't. In.

499

456
66

29
t6

586
166
136
2

25
7t
26

2
45
13
24
29
l6

JO

67

Coal
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I-,,ocer, Snctror 7.

sect.i,on aboae Imboilem coal bed, at stonega, measired, om uast siile of '

Call,ahan Creelc, at location lt6.

6
2

10
I

2 6l
ll

15 | 86
60 I8J

6
4

thickregs.
Ft. In.

35
30
I

42
25
25
17

6
l3

6
13
26

126
25
50

Interval.
r.t.

405

Locar, SncrroN 8.

secti,on from Imbod,en coal owtcrolt at stonega nortltwuril along cal,lahan

' Creek to uest of Black'Mountai,n.

Harlan sandstone:
Sandstone, massive, elevation at top of bed,

3,305 feet
Shale and sandstone

Wise formation:
, Shale .

Coal, Eigh Splint .

Shale .
Santlstone
Shale ... .....
Sandstone
Shale .

Coal, bloom
Shale
Shale, sancly
Shale .

Unexposed.
Shale .
Sandstone, thin-betltletl
Shale . .........:..'

Coal bloom ... . ...
Shale .
Sandstone
Clay and shale .

Coal. bloom

Thickness. Interval.
Ft. In. ft.

t0
d

I5

25
56

50

8l

64
25

IO
50
r3
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Clay and shale .

Sandstone, massive, hard., micaceous .....,..
Unexposed
Sanrlstone
Clay, hard, fossil plants
Shale . .......

Coal bloom
Sandstone
Shale .

Sandstone, gray, micaceous ....
Unexposed
Shale .
Unexposed
Sanclstone
Shale .

Sandstone
Shale

sJ3:l*:""T:.T: :l]l"t, erevatron 2,450 feet'

Locar, SncrroN 9.

Nine Mile Bpur, measttred, northeashDard, frlm
end, of Btonega to the test bf the rid,ge.

95

258

88
25
13.

5
32

5
t2
ID
32
t2
25
25
t2
63

D

t3
50
ot
It

ta)
50

5
44

25
50

t2
lo
lo
ot
I

l3
6

Thickness.
X't. In.
t3

Thickness.
X't. In.
'20

r35

Interval.
Ft.

442

287

the northern

Interval.
x.t.

Bect'i,on on

l5
66790

20
t20
l0
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Thickness. Interval.
Ft. In. I-t.

Irocar, Sncrrolq 10.

Section measured, d,ue east from iunction of Mud,lick and' Calls,han creelcs,

up s'id,e of Nine Mite spur to 620 feet aboae the Imboilen t'oal bed, at

Location 52.

Wise formation:
Shale, top of section, elevation 2,460 leet.. ,. ,

Unexposed, probably shale .. . .... '
Sandstone, hard ..

. Unexposed
Sandstone
Unexposed
Sandstone
Unexposed
Sandstone
Sha]e . ...:. ..
Sandstone,' thin-beclitecl
Shale .
Sandstone, thin.becltletl
Sandstone, anrl sandy shale ..
Sandstone, arkosic
Shale antl sandstone

Coal, Imboden, elevation 1,840 feet

20 Ie0 I5l
99 | +ooool
65 

120 
16IJ

Thickness.
X't. fn.

60
740

10
50
20
30
20
25
l0
30
25
t5
50
70
30
35
5 11

Interval.
tr't.

620

Locu, Sncrrox L1.

Section rneq,srlred, on. ecLst side of Bi,g Stone Gap showing
Lee f ormalion.

Lee formation:
Sanrlstone, massive, "Bee Rock"
Shale, black earbonaceous
Shale, dark, sandy .

Shale, brown and green
Unexposed, probably shale ,

Shale, dark
. Sandstone with thin beds of shale

Sandstone, Bald Rock nember
Coal .. ...... '

Shale with thin beds of sandstone
Coal

Shale .

Conglomerate

character of,

tr't. In.
95
.)l

14
10
85

zto
366
200

410
I12

150
250

1530 10
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Loclr, Slcr:ror 1"2.

Becti,on from, Taggart coal outcrop at Dunbar north to Pard,ee und, east up
ridge to Pardae mine No. 4, and, to top of Btaclc Mountain.

97

Thickness.
x't. In.

3

l0+

Interval.
ft.
280

480

250

90
3' J-
D

o
80
40
l0
63
78

5
,o
l5
l5
l0
78
52

r35
20
30

5
5

52
5

3
3

l0
68
78
52
3 I0

40
OI

I4
40
25
t2
lo

60
2

Coal ..
shale . ...::::::::..::.:::::

CoaI ..
Shale .

Sandstone, g'ray, arkosic
Shale .

Sandstone, thin-bediled
Shale .

Coal ..
Shale .

Coal .,
Sandstone, thin-be<tded
Unexposed.
Sand.stone, arkosic ...:...

Coal, Low Splint, elevafion 2,310 feet .....
Shale and thin-betldetl sandstone

Coal ..
Shale .

Sandstone
Shale .

Sandstone
Shale .

Coal, Taggart, elevation 2,200 feeL. )

Sandstone i.. ,. . .
Coal, Taggart Marker

l5
l2

40
I

20

25

733

I50
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Locer SncrroN 13.

Beati,on from heail, of Rouri,ng Forlc, at junction of Creger, Btrai,ght, anitr
. Osborn Forlcs (8. M. 2,185 feet) northeast up Osborn Fork to B. M.

8,899 feet and, southeast to high lenob of Blacb Mountain (8.'M.
8,765 feet.)

Ihickness, Interval.
trt. In. Ft.

Earlan sanilstone:
Shale, elevation at top, 3,765 feet .. .

Coal hard, splinty, caved pit .; , ..;.\.. ., ..
Shale and thin sanalstone beds .
Sandstone, massive

(B. M. 3,399 feet.)
Sardstone, massive, hard ..

Wise formation:
Unexposed..
Shale .....:..
Unexposed
Sandstone,
Sandstone .:... . .
Conglomerate, arkosic
Shale .

Sandstone ..... ..
Unexposed
Sandstone
Unexposed
Sandstone
Shale, sandy
Sandstone
Unexposed
Sandstone
Shale .

Sandstone
Unexposed
Sandstone, massive
Shale, with l" to 2" lenses of coal in 2-

foot zone
Sandstone, thin-bedileil near base
Shale .
Sandstone
Shale and. sandy becls
Sanilstone, massive
Shale and. thin sandstone beds .

Sandstone
(8. M., 2,I.83 feet.)

80
,-L

274
l0

ot

225
80

I30
10
80
50
20
20
20
l0
l5

D

D

40
30
50
4

l5
50
30

5
70
20
l0
40
20
90
l7+

.a

l,l6l
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Locer, Sncrrox 14.

Bection from mowth of Gabe Branch of Roaring Fork eqst one-hutf mile
and, southeast along trail, to gup in Fork rid,ge.

Thickness. Interval.
Ft. In. Ft.

Locar, Sncrrolr 15

Section of Lee formation through Little Btone

99

Thiclmess.
Ft. In.

Gop.

Interval.
x't.

365

150
42

8
46

50
l5
DD

r00
5

35
25
IO

5+

30
20

3
2

I tI
l0
50
50
35

3
2

Lee formation:
Sandstone, massive, slightly conglomeratic.. .

Shale .

Coal, bloom
CIay ..
Shale, dark, gray ..

Coal ..
Shale .

Coal, bloom
Shale, carbonaceous .

Shale .

Sandstone, arkosic
Coal ..

Clay
Coal ..

Clay
Sandstone, arkosic
Shale, thin-bedcled .
Shale, clayey

Coal ,.
Clay

CoaL.

80
20

25
6

l0

Sanclstone, light gray 30
Unexposed, probably shale . ....:.... 260
Conglomerate, massive 80
Shale, dark gray .. 40

Coal .. 2 B
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Thickness. Interval.
X't. In. Ft.

I,851

plants (Neuropteris

Locar, Srcrrox 16.

Section on Powell Rcaer, 7 mile west of Josephine from Interstate Rai,lroad,

tracks up north, sl,ope to Intermont Mine No. 6 (l,ocation 300.)

70
to
40
l5
6

I

60
l0
60

160
10
20
70

o
90
l0

t00
I

60
30

5
24
I

l0
o

b
76

10
33
2l
50
ol

Wise formation:
Coal, Dorchester, elevation 2,23O f.eet. . . . . .

Clay and shale .

Gladeville sandstone:
Santlstone, masgive

Norton formation:
Shale .

Sandstone
(8, M., 2,017 feet.)

Thickness. Interval.
X't. In. X't.

44
a

bU

ltl l rssIU }
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Loclr, SpcrroN 1?.

Bection from B. M.2,S0g feet on Powell Ri,aer road, one-fowth m,ile west of
Gu,rden school, ilue west to swmmit of Rogers Rid,ge.

101

Wise formation:
Shale, elevation at top, 2,738 feet
Sandstone, arkosic, giitty .

Shale. ....:..
Sandstone, white, med.-grained ............ ;
Sandstone, thin-becltlerl
Shale .

Coal, caved pit, elevation 2,b00 feet.
Shale, sandy
Shale .

Sandstone
Shale ........
Sandstone, red. ...
Sandstone, white, micaceous .. . .
Shale and. clay ...

Coal, elevation 2,340 feet ...
Shale .

(8. M., elevation 2,309 feet.)
' Gladeville sand.stone.

Locer, SacrroN 18.

Bection on upper Powell Riuer, two-fifths of a m,i,le south of B. M., p,gg|

f aet measured, westward, up streanx l)a,ll,ey to crest of Amos Rid,ge.

Wise formation:
Sandstone, elev

Thickness. Interval.
X't. In. X't.

Thickness.
ft. In.
25
20

2

Interval.
x.t.

237ll0
l5
bt)

20
50
10
40
t0
20
10
2

30

20
80
30

Shale .

Coal, bloom
$ha,! and clay
Sandstone, coarse,

__Coal, Taggart Marker, hard, bony, splinty..
Shale, sandy
Shale .

Sandstone
Unexposed

(Powell

130

20
60r3+
I

50
20
30

50
50
l0
20
44
3

50
l8

10
4

DO

5

1
r
)

Unexposed
Shale .
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Locer, Sncrror 19.

Bection on upper Powell Rwer measwed, northward, from B. XI. 2,385 feet
along trail to crest of diuid,e between Powell and" Guest riaers.

Thickness.
T't. In.
60

r80
5

l6
ID

347

Locer, Sncrrort 20.

Section on upper Guest R'iaer, 1 mile south of Lipps, at B. M. 2,157 feet
measureil southward, along roail towa,rd, Gard'en to crest of Diaide Riitrge.

Interval.
x.t.

12
36
o

60
l5

Wise formation:
Shale, elevation at top, 2,455 fleet...........
Unexposed
Shale .

Gladeville eandstone:
Sandstone, massive

Norton formation:
Unexposed (B. M., 2,157 feet.\

Locer, Sncrror.r 21.

Section from Donald, School near head, of South Foilc of Pound, Bh;er (8. M.
1,918 feet) southwestward, to gap in Black Mountui'n at B. M. 3,999 feet.

Thickness. Interval,
X't. In. T't.
ool
50 | 185
80 1

90

23

Thickness. fnterval.
X't. In. I.t.

22

,.1 460

Ear]an sandstone:
Sandstone, elevatlon at top, 3,399 feet... ... .

Wise formation:
Unexposed

Coal, Eigh Splint, bloom
Shale .

Coal ..
Sandstone
Shale .

Coal, Pardee, elevation 21978 feet.
Shale. with thin sandstone beds .
Conglomerate

Coal ..
Sandstone, thin-betltlecl
Shale .

Coal, Phillips, elevation 2,560 feet.

I6f474
l

2

I
I

33
2

ID
340

6
385

10
I

12
66

2
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Shale .

Sandstone
Unexposed
Sandstone

Coal ..
Sandstone
Shale, sandy

CoaI, Low Splint, elevation 2,303 feet.. ....
Clay . .

Shale .

Unexposed
Sandstone
Unexposed.
Saridstone
Shale, san<ly

Coal, Taggart, elevation 2,160 feet.
Shale .

Coal ..: .. .. ..
Clay
Shale .

Sandstone
Shale .

Sandstone
Shale, sandy ...:...

Coal, caved pit.
Sandstone, massive
Shale, clayey

Coal, Taggart Marker
Shale .

Coal ..
Clay ..
Sandstone
Unexposed
Sandstone
Unexposed
Sanilstone

(B. M., I,918 feet.)

103

Thickness.
n't. In.

o
115
33
49
r+

Interval.
Ft.

66
l8
26
2
o

OD

8
45

.)
33
210
6

t53

287

260

26
6

I
4

22
5
5

38
8
22

ll
2

t5
22
l5
46
66

Locer, SncrroN 22.

Bection near head, of North Forlc of Pounil Rioer at B. M. 1,772 feet, south
to Flat Gup und, east al,ong roa,il, one-eigh,th of mile to gap in sryr of
d,i,aid,ing rid-ge.

Thickness. Interval.

wige formation: 
r't' rn' x't'

Shale, elevation at top, 2,070 feet. 20
Coal .. I

Shale .. 20
Coal,Kelly ......,. 2 I

Shale ,. ..... . 30
Sandstone 10

Coal, Imboden ( ?) ... 6+
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Interval.
Ft.

Shale
Coal

Shale
Coal ..

Shale .

Sandstone
Shale .

Coal
Shale .
Sandstone
Shale, brown and gray
Sandstone
Shale .

Sandstone
Shale, sandy

Coal, Clintwood, elevation 1,825 feet. . . .. . .

Sanrlstone
Shale, sancly ...... I

(B. M., 1,772 feet.\

Locar, Sp.crrox 23.

Section on Rocky Fork of Upper Guest R'iaer, nxea,slr\d northwestward' from
B- M:2,182 feet to Pi,nrmcle Gup, B. M.9,[90 feet.

4
4
2

l0
l0
20

2
20
IO

Thickness.
X't. In.
40

Thickness. Interval.
X't. In. tr't.

30 I30 | i85
r25 I

.)D
68

Thickness. Interval.
X"t. fn. X't.

35

26

4t0

240
8

20
IO
2l

2
2l
80

, LocAL SECTToN 24.

Becti,on from Norton and, Northern rai,lroail, lne anil one-ha,l,f mile north of
Bamsey d,ue west to crest of ridge.

Wise formation:
Shale, elevation at top, 21490 f.eet.
Sandstone, hard, ffne-grained...
Shale .
Sandstone, massive, Adclington member . . .. ..
Shale .

(8. M., 2,182 feet.)

Gladeville sanalstone:
Saadstone, massive, lerlge-making

Norton fornation:
Coal, Norton, West Co. mine, elevation

2,520 feet,
Shale, soft, yellow .

Sandstone
Shale, harcl, clayey .
Santlstone
Shale .

(Railroad level.)

80 I20 
1100 | 415

l5 I2oo l



Norton formation:
Shale .

IOCAL SACTIONS.

Locar, Sscrror.T 25.

26

Thick4ess. Interval.
X't. fn. X't.

Thickness. fnfurval,
X't. In. X't.

I

I aso
I

I
Bt/2'

150
I

105

Bection from Norton and, Northern rui"Iroad,, one a,nd, one-hulf mite north, of
Bamsey, north al,ong countg road, to Esseruilla-:Wise pi,ke, at B. M.
2,!10 feet.

(8. M., 2,410 feet.)
Sandstone
Shale .
Sandstone, h""d, i;d#-;;ki"g

40
70
65
65
l0
l5
I

30

te

;;i;

Shale

Locar, SncrroN p6.

Bect'i'on one anil one-har,f mires east of Tacoma, measureil northward, fronoB. M. 9,000 f eet on Norfolk and Western Rni,lroad,, up face of plateau to
Wise-Coeburn pike.

Conglomera
Shale ....
Sandstone,
Unexposed

Norton formation:
Shale,. sandy, elevation at top, 2,7g0 feet.. . . .
Dan(tstoner_ massive
Dnarcr. sandy
li_andstone, massive, arkosic
Shale ............

coal, upp"" ni"r.r, li"rrdriir' z',iio'i"i'.'. .' Shale ............
^. 

coar, i";; .B;;;;;, 
"i"riirfi,' ;:,;;;'i":&'.'.'.

Shale .

Sandstone .....::." "'
share .....::::::: " "'
Sandstone .. : .::. :'" "
Shale ....:..:::::"'

Coal, Kenned;, ;;;;' pri,'"r"r'"ii.iri"z,is0
Ieet.

Shale with thin sandstone beds .

_. C9al, Raven, eaved pit. '-'' --',
Shale .

(Raitroatt, i. rvr., 
"i"rJti""'z,bb0 i;:i'' 

'' '

40
to
5U

r60
DI)
4

150

20
20
40
l5

105

r70

60
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Locer, Sncrrom 2?.

Section me'asureil d,ue west from Coeburn one anil one-half mi'les al,ong the

Wise-Coeburn pt"ke, and, north to summi,t of ridge.

Gladeville sandstone:

__ Sandstone, llassive, elevation at top, 2,835 feet
Norton formation i

Concealed
Shale .
Sand.stone
Shale .

Coal, elevation 2,675 f.eet
Shale .

Sandstone
Shale .

Coal, elevation 2,590 feet
Shale .
Sandstone
Shale .

Sandstone
Shale .

Coal, bloom, elevation 2,500 feet
Shale, sandy

Coal. bloom.
Shale, saady

Thickness. Interval,
Ft. fn. X't.

85 85

Sandstone, thin-bedtled ... .;.. lb
Shale . I0

Coal, Upper Banner, elevation 2,390 feet ... 5
Shale . 5
Sandstone 4
Shale . 36
Sandstone 8
Shale . 13

Coal, Lower Banner, elevation 2,320 feet .. . 4
Shale . 80
Sandstone 20
Shale . .... ... 125
Sandstone, thin-betkleil 20
Shale . 35

Coal, Kennedy, eaved pit, elevation 2,040 feet.
Santlstone 15
Bhale . 20+

280

20
20

o
30

6
4

65
l6

8
D

26
D

20
35

l0+
25

60

68

I

I
l



DIAIIOND DBILL PBOSPECTING.

Iocer, SncrroN 28.

Bection from bench mark 2,000 feet on Toms Creek at mouth of Cranesnest
Hollow, meastneil d,ue north along road, up splr to summit of riilge.

107

Wise formation:
Shale, elevation at top, 2,720 leet
Sanrlstone' Shale

Gladeville sandstone:
Sandstone ......,
Shale, sandy
Sandstone
Sandstone, thin-betldetl

Norton formation:
Shale, sanily,
Sandstone, massive
Shale .

Sandstorie, thin-bedded
Sandstone, massive
Shale, carbonaceous .

Sandstone, shaly .. . .. ...
Shale, sandy

Coal ..
Sandstone
Shale, sandy
Sandstone, arkosic

Thickness. Interval.
X"t. In. X't.

30 Ir0f50
l0 l

30 I
-9 | tto60 

140 1

80
30

5
l0
25

o
20
AJ

8
l5
l0
20
l0
l+

98
1+
8

Shale with thin betl of sandstone 80
Shale, elevation at base, 2,000 feet 90

DIAUOND DR,III PBOSPECTING.

Many drill holes have been put down in Wise County for the purpose of
testing the thickness and character of the coal beds. The chief compa^nies or
corporations that have maile such borings are the Stonega Coke and CoaI

Co., the Virginia lron, Coal. and Coke Co., the Virginia Coal ancl fron Co.,

the Clinchfield Coal Corporation, the Norton Coal Co., the \[ise Coal antl
Coke Co., and the Interstate Coal and Coke Co. A1l of the above organiza-
tions have permitted the graphic reproduction of the logs of their borings
and this has been clone on Plate III, in pocket. As will be seen by consulting
this plate the records of coal thicknesses disclosetl in the borings of the first
five organizations are confidential ancl hence not macle public.

The graphic sections of the boreholes are numbered serially west to east

from 1 to 75. inclusive. The sections of boreholes Nos. 45 and 50 are rela-
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tively nbn-important and are not given in graphic section form. The name
of the company drilling the hoie and company number appear below the map
serial number.

The Gladeville sandstone has been taken as the basis of correlation for
Plate III ancl hence is shown as a level bed or datum plane. As most of the
boreholes either pass through the Gladeville sanclstone or are in rocks the
relation of which to the Gladeville is well known, they have been plotted
directly with reference to that datum bed. In the western part of the county,
however, the majority of boreholes are in rocks entirely above the Gladeville
and in most cases it has been impossible to make a direct'reference to the
datum formation. In such,cases the reference has been made'indirectly
by first grouping the sections with reference to the Imboden coal bed and
then determining their relation to the top of the Gladeville sanclstone on
the basis that the Imboden coal is 650 feet above the Glaclbville: The first
69 borehole sections appearing on Pl. III are plotted on the basis of the
Gladeville sanilstone as a reference horizon. Boreholes 70 and ?1 are cor-
related on the top of the Lee, and are separated from the other sections.
Boreholes 72 to 15, inclusive, are correlated on the base of the Lee ancl form
a third division of the plate. A heavy line separating the last two divisions
from one another ancl from the remainder of the nlate indicates the breaks
in correlation between the three divisions.

The sections appearing on Pl. III have been clrawn as accurately as the
clegree of reduction in reproducing would permit. For that reason the logs
of the boreholes will not be given in this report except for the foliowing
instances. Coal sections, measured in borings of the Wise Coal and Coke
Co., ancl the Interstate Coal and Coke Co., will be given under the detailed
description of coal beds, by drainage basins. The logs of three boreholes,
each of which are of vital importance in correlating the coal beds within the
county, will be given below. The purpose of giving the sections in detail is
to show the basis for the correlations used in this report. The three borings
given below are locatecl as follows: At Inmaq, on Looney Creek, at Anclover,
on Callahan Creek, ancl near the mouth of Lick Creek on Cranesnest River.
All are deep borings and have made it possible to interpret the underg:rouncl
geology of their field. In all three cases the thickness of coal beds is omitted
and distributed to the thickness of adjacent beds to prevent error in the
section.



DIAMOND DBILL PROSPECTING.

Bori,ng at Inman, on LooneE Creele, 1 mila northwest of Appatachia.

(V. L C. & C. Co.-DII-I.lf
(Location No. 13, elevation 1,722 feet, L.2\

Thiekness. Interval.
Alluvium: Ft. In. X't. In.

Gravel and boulders Zl ' 2L
Wise formation:

109

Shale,
Coal

gray .. 53 3 74 3

2977
22 99
2 tOr

83
74

173 8

t8lShale, gray .. . :. ..
Sandstone, medium soft .

Shale, dark gray ..
Sandstone, medium soft ..
Shale, gray

Coal, Clintwood .. . .
Shale .

Sandstone with shale partings
Shale, gray . .. .. . .

Sandstone, hard ..
Shale, dark gray ..

Coal, Blair
Clay
Shale, gray
Sand.stone

229
243
297
302

48
I4
64

5

3
40

4
oo

9r0
T2

305
345'
349
371
380 l0

rcl .. .. 24 943
5 948

63 l,0l I
1'(DH-1" refers to drill hole No. l, the number representing the company serial

number.
2 "L" refers to elevations determined by Y-level, transit, or lock level.

382
390
428
437
449
453
484
492

574
625

648
650
657
665
682
657
744
784
803
862
888
915
9r9

8
38
I

I2
4

3l
8

82
5l

23
2

DI
8

7a

I
40
l9
59
26
.>7

4

Shale, gray , ._: .. ..
Sandstone, medium
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Bori,ng at Anilouer, on Callahan Creek, 1 mila north of Appalachia.

(V. C. antl I Co.-DH-Antlover.)

(Location No. 15, elevation 1,680 feet appro>c)

Thickness. I:rterval.
X't. In. tr't. In.

11 6

196

I

ll

4

11 6

OI

partings

Gladeville santlstone :

Sandstone, fine-grainerl, gray .,
Sandstone, coarse, soft
Shale, dark

tl
D

8
3
o
I
5
8

ry

I

ll
6

I
2

D

2
44

5
D

2
94
38

r3
II

22
7.
o

5

28
26
27
1 1l

26 300
25 325
1333383

42
45
50
58
6l
64
,o
78
86 I

g4
95

129
t3l

136
138
182
187
L92

220
23r
238
260
267

269
274

106
tt2
ttz 4

tl5
ll7 6
t20 I

t22

194
203 4

207
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Thickness. Interval.
X't. In. Ft. In.

353
354 I

357
385

397 6

403 ,

149
ll
2lr

28

126
56
3
I

4ll

406
4t5
4r8
420
424 1l

436
443
451
461
502 6

L4

aa

82
92

131
137
204
207
208 1l

234
245
249
261
286
418

419
423
495
520
521
545
548

Boring 0n Cra,nesnest Riaer, below mouth of Lick Fork, Di,ckensln CourLty.

(c. c. c., DH, sl.)
(Location No. 72, elevation I,492 f.eet, L.)

Thickness. Depth.
x't. In. X't. In.

8
IO

Alluvium:
Sand and gravel .....

Norton formation: "':""""
Shale, sandy
Sandstone
Shale, sandy
Sandstone
Shale, sandy
Sandstone
Shale, dark
Sanclstone

Coal, Kennedy
Sandstone
Shale, sanily
Sandstone
Sandstone with shale partings
Shale, sanily
Shale .

Coal, Raven
Shale and bone ..
Shale, gray
Sandstone
Shale, dark
Sandstone
Shale, sandy
Sandstone ..:....

2

ll I

4L6

L4

63
.,

t0
39

6
67

3
I rl

25 I
1l
4

t2
25
13

I
A

ao

25
4

2l
3
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Thickness. Interval.
Ft. In. X't. In.

Shale, sandy lB b66Shale 46 6tzSandstone .. .. ... .. lbg 6 765 .6Shale. Z 6 268Shale,sandy 7 0 I7B
Shale . 24 ll Zgg ll

Coal

Conglomerate
Sandstone
Shale .

Conglomeraie .....:: ::: :::::.: :::: :: :::
Sandstone
Conglomerate, hard with white pebbles.....
Sandstone, hard ..
Shale, dark

Shale .

Coal
Shale .

Sandstone
Shale, sancly

Coal
Shale, sandy
Sandstone
Shale .

Coal
Bone

Coal
Sandstone ....r..
Sandstone, shaly .

Shale .

Shale, sandy
Shale .

Coal
Shale, dark
Sandstone
Sandstone
Sandstone, hard ..

I 802

803

I
I

5 808
834
837
850
860

959 I

960 I

26

l3
l0

99 1

18
273

126
65

l8 7
11 5

988
1,1 14
1,120
1,139
I,150

I,l5l

t,154
r,t74
1,203

1,209
1,258
L,276

I,277

1,318
r,320
1,324
t,327
1,328

1,332
1,345
r,392
1,442
1,410
l,4l I
1,412
1,4r2
1,428
1,447
1,465
1,469

D

o

u

I
6

I
7
4

6

6

l6
28

195
29 I

l6
4L
36

I

6
6
6
6

5 11
49
l8

l8
40 l0

15
l9
l8
4

t3
47
10

8
I
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Thickness. Interval.
X't. In. Ft. In.

Conglomerate, hartl with <Iark pebbles . . . ..
Sandstone
Conglomerate
Sandstone
Shale, sandy
Sandstone
Conglomerate,
Conglomerate
Sandstone

with white pebbles ...... -..

Shale, d_ark, sandy .
Shale, dark
Shale, sanily
Shale, dark

Coal ..
Shale, light-colored
Sanclstone
Shale, light-colored sandy
Shale, green
Sanrlstone
Shale, sandy
Shale ...
Shale, red
Shale, light-colored sandy
Shale, red
Sandstone
Shale, red
Shale, light-eolored, sandy
Sbale, light-colored .

o
6

8
2

86
I
26

l9
I
8
I
I
2
a

178
36

28
15
tt
8

20
I9
I

2
8

78
6

l9
2
8

62
t2
lo

86
I6

11

6
47
43

24
5
5
I

r7

1,476
1,553
1,556
1,564
1,565
1,568
1,587
r,596
1,604
1,605
1,6r4
1,616
1,623
r,640
r,644

210 1,647
r,675
t.,690

t0
99
l6
II
IO

o

8

4

1,703
l,7ll
1,731
1,750
1,759
1,762
1,769
r,77 |
r,775
I,857
I,863
I,882
l;884
1,892
t,954
1,966
I,976
1,986
2,085
2,101
q tt9.

2,123
2,129
2,137
2,!39
2,t56
2,162
2,209
2,252
2,255
2,279
2,284
2,289
2,29O
2,307
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Sandstone

Thickness. Interval.
Ft. In. X't, In.
5 2.312

Shale, red
Shale, light-c"io."a' : . : : : : : : : : . : : :, : : . : : :

Shale, red
Shale, light-colored .

Sandstone
Shale, dark
Slale, light-colored, sandy
Shale, dark
Shale, dark, sand.y .

Shale, sandy
Shale, dark
Shale, sandy .....!..
Sand.stone
Sanrlstone, broken .
Sandstone
Sandstone with shale streaks

8
2

23
6

ol
,7

17
l9
l0
ID
I
a

7
I
I

2,32O
2,322
2,345
2,351
2,388
2,395
2,398
2,415
2,434
2,444
2,459
2,468
2,47 5
.) Lrl.)

2,491
2,500

GEOLOGIC STBUCTUBE.

DEETNITION,

By the term "geologic structure" is meant the attitude or lay of the
rocks. The rocks of 'Wise 

County, consisting of limestone, shald, sandstone,
clay and coal becls, are all of sedimentary origin and were originally laicl
tlown in a horizontal or nearly horizontal position. Following the depo-
sition of the materials now forming the rocks, compressive strebses developed
in the crust of the earth which exerted great pressure on the rocks, fokling
them into anticlines and synclines where the pressure was of moderate in-
tensity and shearing them and forming faults where the pressure \vas great-
est or where it was exerted at right angles to the bedding planes. In passing
from the coal field at Appalachia through Big Stone Gap, one is generally
impresbed with the idea that he passes from a region in which the rocks are
flat or structureless to one in which they are highly tiltecl, forming pro-
nounced structures. It must not be inferred. however. from this statement
that only tilted rocks exhibit geologic strrrcirrre ancl that ffatJying rocks
are without structure, for this is not the case. Structure, as clefineil above,
is the "attitude" of the rocks antl hence it must apply to rocks that are
nearly horizontal as well as to rocks that stand op edge.

As geologic structure controls the attitude of a coal bed and as it has
had a profound effect upon the work of the streams, it is one of the prin-
cipal geologic cond.itions that has helped to give the surface its present con-
figuration, ancl as the present configuration is an ali-important factor in
the development of coal mines, the more important features of this strueture
will now bc clescribed in some detail.



VIRGINIA GEOLOGICAI, SURVEY. IJULI,DI'IN XXIV, PI,ATE XIV.

(A) "Bee Rock" of Lee formation, I mile south of Coeburn. Guest River at this' point has cut only about 30 feet into this becl, exposing a layer of crossbetldecl
sandstone near the top and shaly layers below.

Photo b1t O. I(. lventxoorth.

(B) Sandstone in Norton formation,
fracture on fresh surfaces,

medium grained, breaking rvith conchoidal

Pltoto btt C, I(, lventr,orth.



YIRGINIA GDOLOGICAI, SURVI'I,

(rl) "Bee Rock" of Lee formatiol,
point has cut only about 30 feet
sandstone near the top and shaly

IJIJLI,D'I'IN XXIV, PI,A'IE XIY.

I mile south of Coeburn. Guest River at this
into this bed. erposing a layer of crossbeddetl
layers belorv.

I'koto blJ 0. 1(. ll' ttltfio|'th.

(B) Sandstone in Norton fornation,
fracture on fresh surfaces.

mcrliurn grainerl, Lreaking rvith conchoidal

1' | rcto b li C. I(. llt ent rc orth.
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